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| sa‘ira^slss;
liéutside» to fl« op the 
he* hoW. " She bai «a '

WaiT-----i.TMtwrtSf infamous pilot 'if We
West Indie®. The captain of the Fan'ta 
when here said the portion of her cargo 
which was not loaded consisted of coal, 
but there Is good reason to suppose it was 
something very far from coal. There are 
many Cubans In Dominica, who eagerly de
sire to return to Cuba and take part In 
the war, and the Spaniards of this place 
believe It may be part of the mission of 
the Fanita to afford these Cubans transpor
tation, at the' same time- furnishing them 
with arma and ammunition!.

• - •

"" DOMINION PROSPERITY.DEWEY IS DOOMED THE SANTIAGO FIGHTSCHLEY W m"
Great Increase in Revenue arid gratify

ing Decrease in Expenditure.
1 (From our own correspondent.)
Ottawa. June 2.—General opinion to

day ia that the commons will, not accept 
the amendment of the senate to the fran
chise bill, which the government seem to 
think is an attack on the principle of the 
bâl. In that ease the bill will be again 
amended when it comes back to the com
mons by restoring the eliminated provi
sions, and then the real fight will begin.
If the senate should then throw out the 
bill a sharp conflict would bç the result 
between both chambers. Meantime no 

could be taken on the plebiscite bill, 
e financial statement of the Domin- 

ioji for the eleven months ending May 
last shows a revenue of $355*673,046, 
compared with $34,557,705 for the

» » jpSriBSss» /«rs
same time last year, or a decrease of HaV|ma J|me L_Tbe lowing is the 
nearly half a milhon dollars. T ere w e Spent* account of the reported engage- 
an increase of over a million dollars this mént at Santiago de Cuba: TBe Amer-
y9*ir in <:a?itiî1 «■exPy",lltUTe8- lean fleet, consisting of the Brooklyn,

The senate last night by a vote of 28 Texas, New Orleans, Marblehead, Mfo 
t<t |6 amended the franchise bill, by pro- neapolis, anotner cruiser and six «mail 
viding that there shad be an appeal from vessels, took up a position on May 31st 
t$m decisions of revising officers in Mani- at the western side of the mouth of San- 
toba, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, tiago de Cuba channel, opening fire from
Five Conservatives voted with the gov- ' ^ ,nr8J five veasels. Defences of Barcelona
erément. The government has decided a^horedZ^rds'punta J*>**on, June E-Mail advice from
to amend the bill and return it to the géên from the open sea The tire of the Barceiona to the Daily Chronicle sayx
s^a-e- , ,, , e. ~ American fleet was answered by Morro, “Alongside of the ironclad Numancia,

It is understood that Sir William Van Zocapa and Punta Corda batteries and ?rders to hurry preparations on which
Horne s mission in. England, for which c^ger Cristobal Codon The Amer^ have J081 been received, lies the steamer 
bf left unexpectedly last week, is to float KSLU fleet 70 shots “with moiectiles i'ovauonga, of the Oompania Trans-tlfe Great Daurentide Pulp company in af 32T Witewt causi^th^st Sge Atlantic line Her foremast and two
■which Secretary! Alger is largely inter- The bombardment lasted ninety minutes funnel? have been painted black and she 
eated. Bonds to the amount of a milhon when the American fleet retired with » 19 ready to go to Cadiz for armament,dfars are to bë sold. - trenlAtlantiTSmer^u^^ creiL) . The Islay de Panay, which is unload-

The Yukon administration bill was damaged. Two shells were seen to ex- ,ng- wlliube ?ext prepared, and after her
amended on Mr. Davm s suggestion by nic(ip on the Iowa’s stem, an.vfire broke comes the Jo va Surra. As additions!

Admiral Cervera’s fleet comprises the making the judges ex-officio membei-s of «ut on boatd another battleship Several defences’t» Barcelona the Spaniards are
flower of'the,. Spanish navy, and they are the executive caundk nroiectiles fell inside the hai-hnr near -the hastily erecting six large guns dated
all specially equipped with cm munition, greater portion of Yo-day s sitting Spanish warships. There is great en- L?-ey bave just been mounted—— -■> «>— « e aarsrisfirau? sss **—« «-«» «.«*.' . ts irsssasf w-ass
tracted voyage. They are also aceom- ground that reorganization should take The American Verson. at Barcelona, just unde^s Mont Juca.
panied by swift coal steamers and will place before the salaries are increased. Port au Prince, 8:50 a.m., June The fortress is unobservable from the
reach .the Philippines cleared for action, Aïri. Foster stated that some judges are 1.—Additional details have been re- harbor. On the platforms are three 
and in every wav prepared to attack the ot^worked while ofheia have practically cetved from Spanish sources at Havana enormous guns, which are being erected 
and ip every way prepared to attaca ree nothing to do. The government Urged m of the engagement reported off Santiago with ail speed. The guns cover the 
American fleet. It is belmv d e defence that the remedy lies with the yesterday. The Spanish batteries at first harbor mouth and have a range of 200
the faster cruisers will be detached to provincial legislatures . answered the fire of the American squad- yards.
destroy' the United States transports The superamutation bill passed, but ryn ^ a lively manner. After 20 min- All Barcelona is heartily sick of war.

^’Jtb a.n important amendment abolish- utes the firing was directed, in, a superior The people regard it merely as a con-
aS manner upon part of the American'fleet; tinuation of tee Cuban warf which par- 

ThA Pass ttea the Spanish batteries began to alysieed business for three years. Be-
«anmiiSnw brought down to-nieht- de- slacken flre- The American ships con- cently the government caned upon the
cl^S that tee ootnoanv and eubteem wutrated a violent fire upon El Morro, manufacturers of Barcelona to contri-
trartore failed to carry ^ut agreements destroying it completely. The forte at bute voluntarily 12.0Q0 pounds steeling
tractore fatied to carry mrt a^wnems Z(x,apa and Pwa Gorda fired the last for the defence of the tpwn. They rt
lv < treated bote as to food and aceom- abets. The Swinish losses must have plied they had already paid most of themodation, and Hl used wteen they c^ been considerable, Details are lackmg expenses of the government and the de-
ptained^The commissioner reco*mnepd» ot the Amerieap losses The Spaniards fence of Spain, adding: “If the Yankee
that recruiting for such work shoitidTbe- Pretend to harie struck the American ves- admiral comes here we shall invite him
under government control; that rates for. sets several times. At- 4 o’clock yester- to dinner.”
' irird and supplies should Be fixed by -day afternoon the American squadron

gulatktns; teat men should be paid «ersed firing. At that hour no Spanish

^ crions will have two scions to- , ^ That Alleged Fight.

HSStiaiSTto'SZS naf<fc8pa^kfrJUCape1myAtien, ^r- 

*tî"

ot Moatreal iu'the form, of a loan to dmtely, but before JBeaJKj ÎÏÎ
complete the necessary improvemente. following story of the fight _WT^n1je 
The finance minister said it was not pro Journal correspondent at the Mole: The 
posed to lay any new burden jpn the American squadron, augmented by me 
treasury. It ia proposed to apply $65,000 torpedo b<M.t 'Porter, auxihary Cruiser St. 
to improvements in tee east end and to Raul, and the protected cruiser New 
building a dry dock, the balance to be ex- Orleans (formerly Amaquinas), approach- 
pended in accordance with wiuut Is known ect the entrance to ttte harbor of Santiago 
as plan 12 A. All works executed must about 12:30 p.qt.. the Iowa leading. In- 
be to the satisfaction of the minister of side the entrance ot the haVbor was seen 
pub|ic works. one of the warships ot Cervera’s fleet

stripped for action. As the American 
fleet drew near the New/ Orleans de
tached and steamed forwkrd ahead of 
thejfowa, Texas and Massachusetts. One 
ot the forts opened fire on her, the other 
two ships directing their fife on the bat
tery ;dn Punta Garda within the harbor, 
the.-westward position occupied by the 
Spanish ships. The latter replied to the 
ère, and immediately became a target 
for the American ships engaged in the 
battle.

Madrid Correspondent of Paris Gaulois 
Learns It on the Highest 

Authority.

Commodore Became Jocular When 
He Saw Cervera’s Boats in 

Santiago Bay.

Spanish and American Versions of the 
Alleged Engagement Off the 

Harbor Entrance.

The

Cervera Not at Sentpg?, lut Steam
ing Poll Speed for the 

Philippines.

Barcelona Is Being Fortified With 
Cannon Over Two Hundred 

^ Tears Old.

Christobal Colon Is the Only Formid
able Spanish Vessel Now in 

the Bat Trap. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A Battle Expected To-Day.
Cape Haytien, June 2.—Information re

ceived here from hitherto reliable sources 
state that active engagement between yie 
United States- and Spanish forces Is ex
pected to take place at Santiago to-day.

Reinforcements for Schley. £ 
Kingston, Jamaica, June 2.—Advices, re-

He Completely Bamboozled the Amer- 
cans in the Atlantic 

f Manoeuvres.

Madrid, June 1.—(11 a.m.)—The min
ister of marine, Capt. Aunon, has re
ceived a despatch saying the American 
squadron suffered a check before Santi
ago de Cuba, The fire from the Spanish 
forts and the fleet of Admiral Cervera is

Is Trying to Stave Off Inevit
able Bankruptcy With 

Paper Money.

'

> Spain TS
even if a considerable proportion here 
had some training in the National Guard, 

Franco-American Reciprocity.
Taris, June 1.—Decree published to

day provisionaBy extending benefit- mini
mum tariff to varions American products.

Uncle Sam’s Commissariat.

:
Paris, June 3.—There is a persistent

£h.ey IrWÎTnotÆr teT o/vy^ *** 8“d at tha‘ Afpartmen7th!rthe b^lesMp dreg^tee ^ f f Sant-ag°r, ^
cruiser New York and another croiser and V, ‘ e F P°ndend '-he Gau- 
two colliers have been sent to Santiago. lois at Madrid te*egraphfi from there

War Notes.

-With the Fleet, off Santiago, May 29, 
i Port Antonio, Jamaica, June 2.—

Fout weeks after the victory of Admiral 
Dewey at Manila, Commodore Schley' 
bas had his shrewdness and pertinacity 
rewarded by finding the Spanish fleet in 
tie haibor of Santiago. For ten, days 
be had, in the face of conflicting ru
mors, insisted the Spaniards Were trying 
to land on the southern coast of Cuba.
The captain of the British steamer Adu
la, interviewed at Cienfuegos, testi|M to 
swing the Spanish fleet iri the vtdiriity 
of Santiago, evidently awaiting an op
portunity to get in.

Only a Little Fight.
New York, June 2.—A diepateh toi the 

World from San Domingo sa ye The Am
erican fleet attempted to force the 
Spanish squadron which has taken refuge 
in Santiago de Cuba to engage in a-bat
tle on Tuesday; our vessels bombarded 
Ports Morro, Zoeapa and Punta Cord a, 
discharging 70 shots. The Spanish did 
not dare to place themselves in a position 
to return the fire of tee American, fleet.
Only the cruiser C. Colon discharged a 
few shells. The Spanish feeling at San
tiago now is that Admiral Cervera’s fleet 
is in a rat trap. Private news from,.Porto 
Rico shows that 42 pea-sons were injured 
dining the bombardment of San Juan.
The land batteries Suffered heavyt dam
age. Americans and Cubans resident 
here have transmitted by mail, a-signed 
petition to President McKinley express
ing the urgent necessity of retaining Con
sul Grimpke at bis post. 'wki

Port An.toq.io, --June 1-— IDelayed 
in transmission)*-Tbe - A. P. ate«n- 
er Dandy, whi<* arrived here to-- 
reports thpt the fleéj: of Cç«MB 
Schley yesterday attacked thé bai 
at Santiago and tee fleet of Cervera 
in the harbor. The Spanish A 
Cristobal Colon was struck twl 
slndls from the Massacbusettst at 
batteries were badly damaged f 
firing of the cruiser New OletoBS; > 
hrndred shots were fired by Jhh- 
inrds and one fourth of-yha( 
the Americans. No Ameriq#
•trtwk-.aJhe.»l 
The StSfilish toss was net, I*

Spam’s'Financiaii-Co
New York, June 2.—A WotlB dee patch 

from Madrid says: Spain is test drifting 
to a forced paper currency. The run- on 
the Bank of Spain has assumed each 
proportions that people form in long 
lines hours before the offices open in 
Madrid and the provincial branches.
The bank gives small notes in exchange 
for 1,000 or 500 peseta notes, and only 
exchange for silver pesetas or dollars the 
25, 50 or 100 peseta notes. The govern
ment has vainly tried to stop the run by 
prohibiting the exporting of silver, pro
mising to coin millions of pesetas daily,
"which it cannot do until" it increases the
machinery of the mint. Every retail FROM THE CAPITAL.
store and tobacco stand still rejects the —— ... .
notes, and the money changers charge Members of the Government to > tsit Trying to Freeze ’Frisco,
five per cent, discount. m British ColumbmjDonng Recces. Ban Franotoco> Jnnf> «.-Nearly all the
silver to meet°the ^60 000 Ot» in notes in Ottawa, June 2.—Mr. Morrison has .mercantile bodies In this city were repre- 
vin-ulation Tax Œ^e much been busy during the past few days in- «.fed ati a meeting held at the rooms of 
.slower this spring than heretofore, and yiting ministers and members of partial- the Manufacturera and Producers Associa 
the new taxes are expected to produce visit British Columbia during the tlon to protest against the alleged dlscrlml-
so little that the government has decided. —. - H îs- agstlred by Hon, Messrs- nation by the government against San Frgn- 
to raise mon^-Tjy negotiating a loon te FleMing #6â thaJ they will make cisco in the.purchase.of military suepilea.
France, pledging the principal m”™)5 up a party and spend some time in A Bad; Nut to Crack:. ,

S*???A-Uguet and September thefe, Hon. Mr. ^ Antonio, Jamaica, June -3-Commo- 
GST v^ïryïo^ twenty-re^ ^ will also .virif the. province «tome- flore SchleyS.teet of the batteries of San- 
millLp^montet Btefat a mating of tee de Cuba on May 31st revealed the

Captain Sigsbee, of the St. Paul, has re- . raiiway Qominittee to-day repeated bis Jactl^ond doubt that the Spaniar^ ave 
luted how he" captured a Spanish oolTer emtTmenfhiad'ê a Yew days ago against ®?tiflea. Santlag® carefully afidw -
making for Santiago, and Schley argued the tfae chartering of railways this session n<ere are several modem heavy guns there. 
Spanish fleet was waiting in some haven to y,e international boundary. The Al- evldent.y of English or French make, which 
near Santiago until such time as a visit, and Northwest railway companies use smokeless powder, making it difficult
fruitless in results, should be made by the b:H the British Yukon bill and the Pa- to locate or destroy them. It will take a 
Americans, when upon their departure the ci"fic Yukon bill were aU withdrawn. The heavy bombardment to silence the batteries 
Spanish fleet would run Into the harbor. Yukon Overland Transportation com- and dislodge tee Spanish fleet.
On Friday night Schley ran within—-Mx puny’s bill was defeated by a vote of Cardinal Vaughan’s Views,
miles of Santiago, and after circling hronnd 31 to 27. This was for building a wagon -usmitch to thesteamed away in the direction of Key West, road from Lake Bennett to Dawson Grty. York, June 3.-A dispatch to the
aehler returned to Santiago on^py ^^e Sona^f England .n^atloti bill ^ ]etter to w T.

ert^w a warn re^^tiom W^about'flve PThe’ finance' minister test night gave one with Englishmen in language and ideas/ 
mik» fmm 7L btit^s tee “JXut on notice of a resolution awarding the pro- .The letter doses: “Personally, I deplore 
ihe R.^u, tne 6a 1 e„„,„ vince of Manitoba the sum of $284,000 the fact that the United State» chose war
warshi ” ^ reP^!L te« to reimburse the province for the con- wjte a weak power like Spain, instead of
made M t TJ,° t®’fpedo 1,0 ** struction of the legislative building and arbitration, which was the alternative; hut
Zî;tl T Z government house of the province, and j would not allow guch disapproval to stand
iiarbor L,™ also seen. A 8 interest is to be added to this at the rate ln the way of the great benefits that may

from the h<£«Lv tnrneA hi» eves of ® Per wnt- for about "fifteen yeara, rpSBit fromi Ihe entente cordiale between
from hiMm !he deC?’ ScllIe> V11?16* eJnf* which will bring the total of this dona- England America. If the two peoples.
say- ..j * T wmüd11 And “them- they t*on to tbe prairie province to about ha combine and encourage each other to make
«'ill be a long time getting home.” Ôrdera 8 ^“'the Muk8- yesterday Sir Charles luatlce and moraUty a law, htiernational ^
,0 man tee port batteries had been given T^Der readT letter from Hon. E. G. ^versai, »o far as teeir tefluence exteqfla,
Wd tee men waited with Impatience for Prior M P stating that the Boston and “4 by exterudnattag the arbitra
ge t0 flre. The commodore, however, Ite/kacompany wite tiieir-.-steamgre, Cfne" d^hri6t,anteed
f olded not to waste ammunition .on the wju not be able to carry out their con-j®*6 nation» of Bn ope.
atteries, and the men were greatly disap- tract to ship the Yukon military snp-

te ated for the time being: plies by May 20th. Col. Prior therefore
“ w«s evident from the appearance of urged' that the Canada Development Co., 

m Spanish warships on Sunday that they of Victoria, to be ready to commence 
ad either just entered the harbor, having operations by June 9th, be encouraged 
^ateed of the supposed final departure of by the government. The Premier prom- 

' American squadron, or had been hiding ieed to consider the suggestion.
!'' thc bay and had run down to get out 
arly on Sunday morning. In any ease It 
as excellent proof of the perfection of 

bcWeys tactics.
Monday, May 30.—The American fleet thla 
°rning retained its position off Santiago 
a no attempt was made en the part of 

Th Sl)iuiisl1 Sect to get out ot the harbor.
e cruiser New Orleans arrived this -ffitirn- 

I ‘8 and jo’ned the squadron, and a- collier

saying ' that he has learned from the 
highest authority teat Admiral Cervera 
has never been in the harbor of San
tiago de Cuba, and that the Spanish ves
sels of war there now belong to Cap
tain Villamil’s torpedo squadron. It ap
pears from- information gathered by the 
Gaulois correspondent that Admiral Cer
vera, after leaving the Cape de Verde 
Islands “manoeuvred” so as to deceive 
the Americans and thep started at full 
speed for the Philippine Islands, where 
the fleet is to arrive on Saturday or Sun
day. The orders are to destroy Admir
al Dewey’s fleet and then intercept, cap
ture and dest-oy the American trans
ports on tbe way to the Philippines from 
San Francisco.

Washington,y June L—The war depart
ment is massing rations tor tnirty days 
tor troops now aseemoling at Jackson^ 
ville, Fau, under çommaud of Major 
General Lee. Officials decline to say; 
how many then are to be concentrated 
there or how long they will stay ih that 
place.

Washington, 
of war to-day

June 2.—The* secretary 
àent to congress a re

quest for appropriations amounting to 
$53,879,359. These appropriations will 
be used for tee equipment and main
tenance until June 1, 1899, of "125,000 
volunteers, recently called fer bÿ thé 
president.

Tampa, Flu., June 2.—It can be stat
ed ptofstiiveiy that no United States 
troops have left here yet for Cuba.

Washington, June 2,—Chairman Cannon, 
of the appropriation committee stated on 
the floor of the house that there was $100,- 
000 of the money called for by the urgent 
deficiency bill absolutely necessary to be 
put into the hands of one official within a 
day or two for immediate action, 
house passed the bill.

"Washington, June 2,—At the opening of. 
to-day’s session the senate passed a bill 
cduferring American register upon tee 
steamship China, of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company. The China has been char
tered by the war department to transport 
troops to the Philippines. Consideration ot-' 
the war revenue measure was then resum
ed; Sutler, of North Carolina, addressing 
the senate.
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3Londoÿj June 2.—The Spanish ambassador 

here contends that the Cristobal Colon Is tile 
only Important warship at Santiago. - 

Key West, June 2.—Reports from the 
blockade show all quiet there, ashore and 
^loat.

:3«

now on the way and rejoin the main 
body for the attack on Dewey. Admiral 
Cervera’s force is immensely superior in 
strength to that of the American ad
miral.

Madrid, June 3—Paris despatches say 
it is rumored the American fleet has 
forced an entrance into the harbor of 
Santiago de Cuba. Tbe rumor is dis
credited here.

Madrid, June 3.—All the newspapers 
maintain that Admiral Cervera’s fleet

-
THE KLONDIKE BUSH, -i '

Regulations Whereby tee Canadian Gov
ernment Will Keep Record.

San Francisco, June 2.—A ChroBidj 
despatch froqi Skagway egys: Lake Ben
nett » tree of.ati hut floe ice and boats 

from the porta» at the toot 
in through Cariboo croesing.

; crossing (here is :fHé- 
i water to the centre ot>>

w

are pa
. Russi|,‘s Business In It. 
^jP3"t^h

of
Cariboo

la now sailing dmeet for the Philip
SNmm> IK Russia m 

Incidents of the Spanish- 
American wag. Sympathy leans rather 
towards Spain than America, so there 
was naturally much sorrow over the na
val disaster at Cavite, and now there in 
rejoicing at the email successes of the 
army in Cuba. Russia is also discussing 
the future if tee Philippines, which. It 
is feared, will fall entirely into the power 
of the United States and. Great Britain. 
Regarding this the Russian press thinkn- 
a division of the islands- would cease 
great prejudice to the interests of Rus
sia, who could not tolerate such a step- 
unless she got a share in the archipelago. 
If such a division takes place the main
tenance of peace will be seriously threat
ened, for it will be difficult to concili
ate the interests of the several greet 
powers sharing in the division. Me. 
Chamberlain’s speech, produced a very 
bad impression in Russia, in political cir
cles- as well as in tee presâ and among 
the people of St. Petersburg. Happily 
this was soon smoothed down by the at
titude of Lord Salisbury t(nd the large- 
majority of the English papers, whose 
language prove that the chief of the co
lonial office, as usual, was presenting his 
personal jpolicy, whieh is supported, .as- 
reported to England, by a limited num
ber of partisans. The United States 
has no more interest in seeking a con
flict with Russia than Russia has in. 
seeking one., with her. There is no an
tagonism of any sort between the two 
powers. Therefore, no matter how one 
looks at Mr. Chamberlain’s words, one 
cannot see anything in them to cause 
alarm. All one can see in them is in 
attempt made by a turbulent and ambi
tions perqtgiage to give more prominence 
to his personality, which he doubtless 
finds too much effaced by tee imposing 
personality of Lord Salisbury.

Tampa, Fla.. June 1.—General Nelson 
A. Miles, accompanied by his entire 
staff and a force of clerks arrived at 
Tampa at 6:30 this morning from 
Washington.

Washington; June 1.—The usual con
tingent of callers from congress was 
nresent 'at tee White House to-day. 
There were numerous enquiries as to tig- 
bombardment of" Santiago, but up te ». 
late houfl in tbe afternoon no official ire- 
forma tion ’ had been received. Matter* 
are very quiet at the White House.

American Soldiers Sick. 
t;iTampa,,Fla., June 1.—There is conaid- 

ng the - soldiers of 
Volunteers

*■ - > > Schley’s official repeg. ... .,
fight - was read at a cabinet meeting to- 
day. > He. says there, is no reasonable 
doubt tirât Cervera’s fleet is inside the 
harbor, his firing was to improve the bat
teries in-, that respect and was entirely 
satisfactory. None of hie vessels were 
damaged and there were no casualties 
on the American side. .

Moving on the Philippines.
San Francisco, June 3.—Late last night 

orders were ihsued by General Otis, com-
Pennsylvanla

ve wtthm the beat 
few days been put in force by the1 Cana
dian police officials as safeguards 
against the accidents that may occur 
through craft becoming jammed in the 
narrows^ the water coarse. Only 50 
boats a day are a flowed to pass through 
the connecting channel between Lakes 
Bennett and Tagish. Before going by 
the Cariboo croesing each beat is num
bered and the names and former resi
dences of those in it are taken down. By 
this precaution the Canadian authorities 

keep a record of the drowniags that 
result from this season’s rush to

Lake Be devoted t

> ■;

mandlng the Colorado and 
troops at Camp Merritt, to go on board ship 
for the Philippines next Tuesday. Rations 
for six months will be taken, and 400 
rounds of ammunition will be supplied to

can 
may 
the Yukon.

each man.
CANADIAN NEWS.

Cameron’s Elevation Approved Of— 
Canadian Copyright Law.

‘ "Hamilton, Ont., June 3.—John Baison, 
gtged 17, was drowned in the Desjardines 
canal last night while bathing. Thé de
ceased was recently liberated from the 
reformatory. '

Windadr, Ont., June Si—James Md-. 
Donald, who was charged with robbing 
thé postoffice at Norwood, 
broke jail at Peterborough, has 
ehptured.

Goderich, Ont, June 3.—At the annual 
. convention here yesterday of the West 
Huron Liberal Association, a resolution 
was passed' approving of the appoint
ment of the late member, M. C. Cam
eron, to the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
the Northwest Territories, and a meet
ing will shortly be held to nominate a 
successor.

Toronto, Ont., June 3.—The following 
dispatch, dated London, June 3, is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram:.

“An anonymous correspondent writ- 
'ingf' to* the Times to-dav declares the an
nouncement that the Dominion parlia
ment may legislate on copyright next 
session and that tee Herschell bill does 
m* prevent Hall Game’s agreement 
from being carried into law must be 
gratifying to the Society of Authors 
and those English publishers who find 
inconvenience arising from the condition 
of copyright in Canada.

AT DUTCH HARBOR.
Narrow Escapes Among thé Schooner ’Fleet 

In the North.

No Wonder.
London, June 1—This city is bewilder

ed. by the conflicting reports from Santi
ago de Cuba which are reaching here 
from all sources. “Spanish fleet destroy
ed ar surrendered,” alternates with “Re
ported battle discredited at navy de
partment.” Special despatches give seem
ingly' minute details as to how the 
Brooklyn, standing well in shore, opened 
the battle yesterday afternoon, and how 
“heavy fire was concentrated by the 
whole squadron on Morro and other de
fences, which replied .furiously. Commo
dore Schley, after exploding many gamre 
in the channel ran the Texas far enough 
into the harbor to engage and smk the 
Reina Mercedes.”

Spain* Army’s Health.
Madrid, June 1—Regarding the re

ported illness of the Spanish troops in 
Cuba, the inspector-general of the sani
tary department says the health-of the 
army in Cuba is excellent. According 
to the last reports the sick list was re
duced one half, as the forced marches 
were ended and food had improved.

Condition of Havana.
Hey West, Fla., June 1—A warship 

just in from the blockade reports that 
fin Monday ni*$ A warship <*t the block
ading squadron approached within five 
miles of Havana and clearly distinguish
ed whole rows of lighted streets, thus 
contradicting the rumors of Havana be
ing in darkness. The commander of the 
warship said ne’w fortifications were in 
course of cOhstruction' in Morrô heights. 
A steam donkey is carrying earth and 
6&p*l is runiMpg nighit and day.

A Very Large Order.
New York, June 1—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says: Not un
til an army of 100,000 men is thoroughly 
organized, drilled and equipped, w$U tee 
main invasion of Cuba take place. This 
is President McKinley’s decision after 
carefully considering all conditions and 
difficulties which an army would have 
to encounter in attacking Spain’s strong
hold at Havana. When this army is to 
start is a question not yet decided, but 
the report of General Miles when he 
returns from the present tour of inspec
tion may throw light on the subject. It 
is fully realized by tee administration’ 
that making an effective army of 100,000 
men cannot be accompliAed in a month,

and wao- 
been

i enable sickness amon
the 71st New York  -------- — — ------
one fatality has occurred so far, but 
several .members of the regiment are 
seriously ill. Seventeen, are now under 
the care of physicians

OnlySeattle, June 3.—Schooner Brlxham brings 
new» test thé rerenti© entrer Bear, bearing 
relief to the Imprisoned whalers. Is at 
(Dote* Harbor. The officers of the Bear 
recently attempted to form- connection with 
tbe overland party under Lieut. Jarvle, 
but o»ly got 200 mile» north of Dutch Har
bor. There the Ice was found, packed solid 
across Behring Sea, and all further plans 
bad to be abandoned. No news has been 
received from Jarvis. A hurricane, which 
seriously threatened the entire shipping of 
the locality, swept over Dutch Harbor on 
May 22. During the storm the schooner 
Helen was driven ashore, though not seri
ously injured. The ship Wachusett dragged 
her anchors, and but for the timely assist
ance pf the Bear and the bark Henry 
Morse she would have been hurled upon 
the rocks and broken to pieces. Accord
ing to the officers of the Brlxham, the 
schooner Fischer Brothers arrived from Un- 
alaska after an exciting experience In Beh
ring Sea. She tried to push her way 
through the ice pack, some 300 miles north 
of Unalaska, and for some time It looked as 
If she would never get out. For nearly a 
week she was In the Ice, unable to get 
away. Suddenly a wind storm opened the 
channel and released her.

• Spanish Prisoners. >
New York, June 3.—The steamer Seminole 

from Charleston arrived this morning, hav
ing on board 39 Spanish prisoners from tee 
steamer Rita, captured off Porto Rico on 
tee 4th of last month. The prisoners were 
released and turned over to the Austrian 
■consul, to be sent back -to Spain.

H„,__ ____ Most of the
sickness is due to the change in the wea
ther, although the long hours of drill
ing and the intense heat, to which the 
northerners are not accustomed to, is re
sponsible for several of the prostration*.

:

m

NEW ITALIAN MINISTRY.
Rome, June 1.—The following is tbq 

personnel of the new cabmet: President 
of the council and minister of the inter
ior, Marquis di Rudini: minister of jus
tice, Signor Bonacci; minister of the trea
sury, Signor L. Luzzatti; minister of fin
ance, Signor A. Branca : minister _ of 
marine, Admiral di Canevaro; minister 
of war, Signor Sammizano; minister of 

A Curious Move. foreign affairs. Signor 0°£elliJ.

‘sv-zT*,kv i!L a’ whlch arrived here yester- OremOni: minister of posts and tele- 
„r;,viJ f bringing from New York graphs. Signor Frola: minister of agrteul-
a- M„„r for the navy, which she landed ture. Signer Serena. It is a colorless com 
abm.t n ".W,town’ ln the Bahamas, shipped bination and likely to have difficulty m 

1 J 0 c,ock last night between 00 and finding a majority in the chamber.

A HERO’S DEATH.
i

Pittsfield, Mass., June 1-—Police Cap
tain Leonard, who attempted to rescue 
Edward Lynch when a freight train 
mowed through the passengers viewing ■ 
the 9th Massachusetts regiment at the 
station last night, died at 959 this 
morning. Lynch wiR recover.

-ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN.
Duluth, Minn., June 3.—The tug Record, 

eue of the Indian fleet, and one of the 
staunchest on the lakes, was run down and 
sunk la the ship canal Just before midnight. 
Three of the crew went down with their 
boat. The fireman was the qnly survivor 
of the tug’s crew. The Record was meet
ing a steamer as it entered the harbor. 
*■ strong current setting out Into tee lake 
swung her broadside against the steamer’s 
Stem, and the Record went down like a 
shot.

Calcutta, June 2.—Bengal has reduced ‘ 
the rate of discount from 11 per cent.

A

' An Up-to-Date Catarrh Cure. m("une along.

-Wood ville. Ont.. Feb. 23rd. 1897.
It gives ns great pleasure to testify t» 

the excellent effects of. Dr. Chase's Ca
tarrh Cure. It has completely cured nw 
of Catarrh in tee head. I praise it as ax 
up-to-date cure.
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E OF IHE BLOOd

petic Sores, Nenralti
ORDERS
pr Tremors, 
kigestion and 
I, poor Chrcu- 
pey trouble, 
I trouble. Con-

TBIC
K, UEKMANY

re. They are 
I physicians of 
W the world. 
4c appliances 
at are offered 
sidans attest- is. Price, $6.

ilI )

McfiiH Allege Avtnot, Meitrejj.

VICTORY IS CERTAIN.

non, B.C., May 27.—(Sueoial *>.
s.)—The XKilitical situation in the ountry is all that the mJst ateent 
lent of the Turner government 
J.or- The ministers are regarded 
distrust; one at least with disgust- 
he feeling is general that the time’ 
:ome for a change. In West t it 
Mr. Smith will find it a dffiteu i 
•r to persuade the electors to re
him again, -while in the -otter rid Prentice will beat DaV*3fod<W 
» down Up the Cariboo road M»- 
eneral Kmchant and Mr. Helzeeen 
lard at work, and thàr supporti» 
neral and enthusiastic that anv g0v 
ent candidates must make up their 
a beforehand to forfeit their de.

The Yales are stroigU 
8 seat is so ab- 

ely certain that the odds

can

money, 
lition.

. . ....... are greatly
ivor of no government man daring 
and up against him. In North Yale 
Deane’s victory over his opponent’ 
Martin, is a foregone conclusion’ 

i if it were otherwise, this is Mr" 
:iu’s adieu to political life; his col
ies, it is generally believed here will 
lad to get rid of him. Mr. Deane is 
mg hosts of friends, and has the 
al and united support of all oddo- 
lists. That East Yale will go op- 
ion is as sure as the sun shines. 
; Ellison has no chance against Mr" 
>am, whose good services in the 
e have been recognized and appre- 
.d by the electors. The interest in 
elections is widespread, and there is 
y indication that the people are now 
r deeply stirred than they have ever 
i before on any such occasion. From 
Kootenays word comes that the cause 
:he opposition is there in perfect 
ty. Boundary Creek is opposition to 
lan, ami nothing can change that 
ion. The sops proffered by Hon. 
Turner to the Kootenay districts will 
bear fruit. The people intend win- 
this election for the opposition, and 
Bast and West Kootenay the govem- 
t candidates will find they have tackl- 
L hornet’s nest.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

» Very Important Bills Pass the Rail
way Committee To-Day.

ttawa. May 31.—The house held its 
morning session to-day. The esti- 

es are in discussion, 
rand Master Clarke Wallace offered 
resignation at the annual meeting of 
Grand Orange Lodge this afternoon, 

nay not be accepted, 
ills to incorporate the Dawson City 
ctric Lighting and TrapiWay cpm- 
*> and the. Saskatchewan Railway 
Mining company passed the Railway 

"mittee to-day.
Ltawa, May 33.—The supplementary 
mates for the year 1898-99 were 

lught down last evening, in parliament, 
ly include items aggregating about 
I and a half millions for the Yukon 
Iway and the extension of the Inter- 
Iniai to Montreal, which are new.
I comparing the estimates with last 
|r that has to be remembered. New 
ps for tee Yukon are $983,000 in the 
In estimates and $202,000 in suppla
nta ry, and $760,000 for working the 
lercolonial railway extension to Mont- 
h. Both these services expect a re
lue above this expenditure.
Ir. Paterson also introduced another 
I regarding the standard of. tea and 
b’s stores, so as to better facilitate 
[ carrying of goods in bond.
►rentier Laurier read a letter from 
beral Gascoigne refuting statements 
I Charles Tupper made about him in 
I house.
Leading Orangement from all parts of 
pada are assembled preparatory to the 
pting of the Grand Lodge of British 
berica.
me Drummond county investigation 
nmittee met to-day and prepared their 
lorts to parliament. The majority re
ft, which is signed by the chairman 
n three Liberal members, gave a nar- 
pive statement of the whole case, say- 

that the arrangement for taking over 
\ road was so manifestly in the inter- 
!s of the country that it ought to be 
actioned by legislation at the very 
rliest day. The minority report, 
neb is signed by three Conservative 
imbers of the committee, deals witn 

Grand Trunk railway as well as 
, Drummond County,' although, tne
nmittee was not; asked to investigate 
- Grand Trunk. The report is a P'fFf 
special pleading trying to justify the 
late in its action in throwing out tn

:

Sr’"n the house to-day Sir Wilfrid LahJ* 
said in reply to Mr. Foster that M- 

had been appointed Lieu- 
iant-Governor of the Nortewest Ier

Alexander McDonald, who was hero 
t winter‘as % famous Yukon exploreti 
now in London using tee names 0 
uninent Canadians to further M»

Cameron

The franchise bill was under diaeussio 
the senate yesterday and passed tot 

cohd reading “on division." .
The Sons of England incorporation Wj* 
■seed its third reading without opposi-

DThe government bill to abolish tbe su^ 
Irannuation system in the civil service 
Is been amended confining the chanjç 
[ those less than ten yeara in the go 
pment service.
Sir. Paterson’s reply to Sir Hibhe 
ppper indicates that the governiq 
I not disposed to adopt the principle 
k bill by which the coasting laws jn 
anada would give the same encourog 
Ent to Canadian vessels on the Pac™ 
i is accorded to American ships un 
U United States regulations.

TRIBUTE TO GLADSTONE.

Washington May 3L-At the
the life and 

Hon. W. E.
le senate session 
vocation w-ps a tribute toEK*,. <SS.iS! 3 V<
e noblest person of our time, great 

gifts and greater in the use he m 
them," were the chaplain s words.
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*¥ THE CRII sheeld bè prefer^ to Mr. A. S. Vedder, ' long urgently necessary. -Vancouver i» à \T f AATTF'ATT TH T H fTTP ' bis Conservative affection. ,T*™«.-«h,., Sï.%.An lLUUIlm ” IIudÜIl ““■wa.,ïiï<«

«bout Premier Turner's, manoeuvres ad therefore much more likely to be Columbia the feelipg in regard ?w * ^ vscbous and go the whole length VT
just now. Everybody knows that he is 1 a satisfactory representative than any j to the Dominion government is _______________ ____________ nlways . rhas h<’ the
one of the plaintiffs in what is pro- ' carpet-bagger, be he premier or not. The ; pretty well expressed in that the Church of England8* atti,,,i,‘

ever way it results. - Yet, on the very great majority of the Rectors,” and that ! voice: “He’s aft right!” If the ......— - j an orator he stood -cytitinly in the very compelled, him to a diffe
that'the court opens the premier-do- “no 0116 coutd>ave dofe better under the ; ijnesfion is asked regarding :the -Demin- e. a—j front rank of orators of his own conn- ,-ïar ai that church was concerned -

parts for Nanaimo- - - and- -^hf' elrcomètohcès?’ The Progress even goes ; LSovemment Brittih ColBmbla wilirre- Intense Htinmmty^P-*rsmoimt Sense try or another country, of Bis age or land. In England the c-hm-df^^^ 
Nanaimo' he will eo on ' W Co g^X*®**- o<, easing? •'--'AM a- touch, /fày -üMeemannèt-deécnbed^ The fact is - -of Eight and fceen Sense any ,age._. I remember wt^n LpUm^ Blanc «*»rch -of the majority,- in lrdanith!-rrvr»«».«». sSBsSae’Jseneoi- 'S368SSS8?»-tt&y&;appear in court during the progress's! Y^der ifit: were necessary. Y*t ofmeh.dho wish to do right and hâve of Paris, and in one of His Icfcs ro Le cleahr. He removed the one et "\s
the trial This is decidedly pectrtiat Progree&i.fcsfe the pcopfe to, support ^ pilt mere party issues behhid them M Temps he state! that Mr. Gladstone and maintained the other, so it wnsh ch

ssrt-in,-*”“1 p,ece- r^.rsr^rss.tn „°M5ssrtrsrss'same; for probably there is some reason “ïn the present Instance we beUew Canadian history, and it is unnecessary English Liberal has been described as be admittid. and T rinnl iM,' thT place to say R ^heVTsh—°V"
for it. Premier Turner will hardly be ̂ at^‘l'u^r J the mèm- *° ask whether the Canadian people ap- “a speech of classic eloquence. It is generally, that on some occasion- Mr. * ■lonnnut bu not solved, a nd tlm^n •m
in order if he demur at the suggestion hj{<i thle^ng are so™trong that Mr Preciate u< if *he Canadian press voices worthy of being embalmed in the pages of Bright reached heights of grandeur and proposed Uv Mr. Gladstone’s solatia2
that's strong disinclination to face the Vedder- hinjsÉ; froUki.L warranted in the sentiment of the people the present every Liberal newspaper in the Domu* PathStaTi^BSTMr Giadsteî^ bto'a -ess to?dM"vW,d t0° much '«ter-
keen scrutiny of the Victoria public af- îfâ TrTT t ^ the RESOLUTION an^b^ndan^'an energy. I ^h^ho^.t^keTatt^T
ter his recent acts is at the bottom of returned bv adcMtnatio-nM ever had* But for the Tory ma!°nty m THE RE \j . | vigor, a fluency, which no toan in his J*y anything about it on this oec-iüi t0
it. That Songhees reserve muddle fov y * . the senate everything would: be lovely Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: With the per- i age or any age ever rivalîed or even I. notice it, however, simply becausp •*
example, still rankles in the public mind, The aiguments at puts forward are and the country would not have a single mission of the house I beg leave now j approached. That is not ail. To his ‘£e laef and everlasting‘monument1,!?
and even among the twemier’s friends Mr‘ Tumer 8 Parliamentary experience, obstacle in its path. t0 lay upon the table the report of the marvellous mental powers he added no *at high sense of justice, which, atwve
ana even among me premiers trienus . . f-vn-in» his “well-ooeted- —_____________ lv J p , . , . , , , _ less marvellous physical gifts. He had things, characterized him tm,,there Is a dispostion to ask a few more , h ffairg ^’agricultural com- MR. YATES’S CANDIDATURE. committee which was appointed a few the eye of a god< tbe voice of „ siIver became convinced that home rul^w^tï6
questions as to why the matter was .,. .,, .... . , , , --------- days ago to prepare resolutions of con-- bell, and the very fire of his eye, the eoly method whereby the in«ohi-ihi0,
handled in such an extraordinary man- ® ^ If the nimor—whic-h has a govern- dolence on the death of the Right Hon. very music of his voice swept the hearts lem would be solved, whereby the

,beo„M„„o,iïÆfSit xt Tb,BsrxiSiA'ss-'.uir
“^".rS-rï sCSES■» ,o- sssyaas-zto lend eclat to the proceedings, me those arguments require no «marnent. represent a farminc- mnsHtnenev h«« the house tune of Mr- Gladstone that his career suffering neoole WKiwi.premier, though, has a hard row to hoe ----------------------- ^ , ', , . .<xi®8ti.„,t“cy’ ha® I'hat the House of Coni- was not associated with war. The re- views which men ■
besides this legal embroglio; the electors • POSITION OF LIBERALS. h ’ , ^ mo^s of Canada d^re to ^cord thS f^nis^which he effected, the triumphs home rtde whe!h« the??,the îo’-
are waiting for him with lists of ques- The time i&opportilmc ^ the republic- surely overfoo^fng Je or two points «at g^surtainldln ^fte^dearof^the'RËht arbftramlnt ^ïhe^woT The reforms ^v beliov’lln ” crwhT* > '
Rons he can never answer sarisfactor- ation_of the resolutions adapted at the should not be forgotten. To begin with, Hon Will^ EwartGUdstonc g he effected and the triumphs he achieve, î it eve y nm, '" f° v
ily. The art of “heckling’ has been New Westminster Convention.. The if they bring out another opposition can’ H“For a period of ^,re than half a ^pthne‘/re8u'L ^new^ ^ ^ friend or foe of th:n measure
brought to a fine pitch of excellence ™ Liberal party, it will be remembered, didate they will be simply (very simply) century Mr. Gladstone has been one of f^^Xich he achfived“n manv^-av's thnJ, U was not only a bold, but wa/I
this province smee Premier Turner last wa8 organized at that convention on playing into the hands of the ring; by the most conspicuous figures ,n the par- ™nt^d to revôlutioL Th™y changld f ^T*?tTth-at T°f, att(‘mnting to
feced the people of the province and he Dominion lines, and the quest.on of d:vid- splitting up the vote. Again, this objec- “rimrï^r^tor of the kingdom in many particulars the face of the reafm. to Irish WorandArUh ̂ ^ by- tn,stin$
may find that the . crc#5s-exammation mg the province at the coming pi-owncial tion to Mr. Yates because he is a l/w- his^enme of offi^was distinguishldby After Sir Robert Peel had adopted the hê hno „ore E Xm'
from an audience of earnest men is far election on straight ptirty line-e-Liberal yer is unreasonable when it is remem- the inauguration of sound fiscal and po- PfTciple which eventually carried tears, but fortunate is themore to be dreaded by a -politician who and Conservative—was, aft* a full 3fs- bered that there are so many lawyers on liticai reform of the greatest and most MrdcSSt^twhîfIli^tS^»tr«de ** haa Ponced such a man His "wmî
has not learned his lessons properly than cession, derided by a.large majority in th» side of the ring, and any intelligent far-reaching character, and he passes dai svstem which isadminZt lv!r is not done, his work is still going
*ny amount of the kind of inquiry law- the negative. The convention, however, voter knows quite well that to fight a away, fuUJ>f years add honors, amongst by ,all student8 ^ finance to be the basis *?RmPle '"'hlcl1 he gave to the w
yers are privileged to indulge in during pledged itself to oppose the Turner gov- iawyer yon need a lawyer. Mr. Yates ““onÉarilIln8trl0US man of Britain’s suwess'. He enforced the h^ ha»V sown wfth «°'Lthat s:e'1 w
the baiting of witnesses in a law court, ermnent by unanimously adopting the js a far better man than he is a lawyer, “ThfVneonlc of the entire empire are e*tenai<?n of the suffrage to the mass of shall still germinate in.AZTTNWhy, the late Mr. Gladstone himself following resolution; which was moved and that is higher praise than many bis mou?^?s? and the Honsl o^ Com- the nation, and practically thereby made - eermmate and bear |g
very nearly got himself into a tangle in by George Riley, of Victoria, and sec- lawyers have any right to expect, no mens of Canada reverently on his asCdemocrat^-11 ns°th^'iro^mrnment!f
an Edinburghshire village, during one , onded by H. McCutcheon, of Rossland: matter how high they may stand in their bier this tribute in testimony of the ^public. He disestablished the Irish
of the Midlothian campaigns, through “That the members of the convention profession. Mr. Yates is learned in the rfs^eat fho a^teermin whn hssd^ church, introduced reform into the land
the persistent heckling of an old Scots declare that they are emphatically j.iw; and he has preserved his conscien- LJLLi iSiSnedl Wilfrid Laurier chair- tanu,re- an,4 brought h<H>e into the breasts
cobbler. It was only by the exercise opposed to the -policy of the tiousi-ess and sincerity, it is perhaps mQn ” ’ those tillers of the soil who had been j
of the utmost patience and fact that ^IZtim V the gov- rnf-mmate that things are ev ’ Sir Wilfrid’s Address g^erSf^f haÆor^'in^deTpa^ Mr John H. Parnham. of “The
the Grand Old Man- emerged from the erflmemt, and by the action of the stituted so that vnwyers should Continuing, Sir Wilfnd said: 1 beg and, all this he did, not by force or vh>
-unequal contest, as usual, triumphant, executive, and they are of the opinion rôvm so )ajge a proporti m of the to move, seconded by* Sir Charles rup- lence, but simply by the power of his
^Premier Turner is not so patient or so that tbeâr cbutinuance in-office istietii- m€mbPrg. ^ should reaUy like to s-ee 2?r> ^* «^hLb win T dhtok' ^ÇTience and the strength of his person-

- .. -.«11 »» « P»WU=i.- .V-?":-*'» «.r= ^ ài 5B?S& U 1^.mEt "àitîns art, $

ms the late Mr. Gladstone was, and he ■ -, . ‘ tn tl,p other bona fide representatives of the peo pr0per that, in this universal expression human flesh andforhim as for everv- I
may not fare so finely in a boilt with the Thls declaration <rf ‘ J? J pie themselves in the legislature, but so of regret w£ich ascends towards heaven bodv eIse thêre were trivial and low diu- i
plain men who want to know, and will Turner government was ammediately fd- ,ong as thîngs are as they are we must formal parts of the civilized world we ties to be performed. It is not exaggera- ;
jxave an answer as to why the premier lowed by a resolution as follows. get a lawyer to catch a lawyer,i for it is also should join our ^01oe and test y tton to 8ay that even in those low and j

Ik., p„m;.r “That, in the opinion of this conven- boneless to expect men unlearned, or only to. tbf very,hlgb e“s °£t,vhP^ho ™ trivia' duties he was great. He ennobled ' Toronto, June 3.—Trust a newspaper
tiid this and neglected to do that. Pmmer tion, it’is in the beet interests of the “S iS TaT 1™ to ke® miration and veneration whmh the en- the common realities of life. j man to find out a good thing. Even-
Turner’s prospects during the election— Liberal party to support, in all the con- Partial learned, m the law to keep bpe people o' Canada, irrespective of . ; body admits that the men on the staffs
to say nothing about the time beyond— stituencies of the province, such candi- watch and ward ou the peoples interests creed, or race,'or party, entertain for the A Religious Mind. j of our big city dailies are shrewd, sharp

- ">« ■« "*• • »«..«b.««— «»-• *««f «•» 5 *« struts srssJi £««.««; ■ zss&rarsfsa*g“ssFirst, the Liberals as.»'party -are op- be gladly accepted by the people and ig $t COrrfinM to the great empire which tunent wjuch dominated his public life p(>(]d's Kidney Pills ale universally used!
pesèd to the present government; and, placed where their talents and their high acknowledges England’s suzerainty, nor and “!a speeches, that same sen ament, What the newspaper brotherhood
secondly, thé Liberal party is pledged to principle will do the country the mbst even to the proud race which can claim according to the testunmiyo those who thinks of this world-famed remedy, is

such candidates (they may Lryiee In Mr Yates the electors ^ kinship with the people of England. The knew him best, also permeated all his indicated in this letter, written without
support only suen candidates ttney may service, in air. xates iul ««.iuib v. v mankind ■ Mr Glad- actions from the highest to the humblest, solicitation bv Mr John H Pnmhmn of
be either Conservative or Liberal) as are South Victoria have a gentteman who,|S e’â his whole yfe to" his country. He was a man of strong and pure af- the Toronto Globe press room staff: ’ 
opposed to the government. thdir representative in the legislature will for th= wf,rk tTtich be did fer this coun- fectiens, of long and lasting friendship, ! “it gives me exceedingly great pleasure

We do not think that any Liberal who do them credit, and who will be a de- t was conceived and carried out on and of his domestic life no words of to testify fo the wonderful efficacy of

m rxK"£S‘*if atsi esÈa^fVïSis. -taSKrassamsae-tie
tion to duty. It is most sincerely to be big WQrk It jg no exaggeration to say without any impropriety to say that These did me no good. A fnend advised 
hoped that no such foolishness as nomm- that he has raised the standard of civil- “ was my privilege to experience and to me to try,Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so,
ating another opposition candidate in ttiat ization, and the world to-day is un- appreciate that courtesy made up of andtMy..cjired inecompletely-thorou|h-
district will be confuted; if the elects ^^bettor tor .both the.prece^ «7e,X "wo^M^h T°Jl
^riU putTstSto thlt is mourned not alone in England the reciniefit^ti Ina'cha^ ^Thim Ts’^ne"moreTr^" given that

dlLg0Yt«t^eamlIISrefodrmaoftonr “of Ms® ancestor ^or by IreiaM «cter^o complete and dWersifitd. onê 1 D,Kid’s Kidney Tills never fail to cure 
man for Mr. Yates and reform of our mad of ms ancestors, nor py ireiana, asked what was the dominant Lumbago. They are equally as speedyrotten government. for whom he did so much and attempted g?[Uite what w^s th J sunreme ^aTty and positive in curing Bright’s Disease.

to do so much, more, but his death is feature, wnat was tne supreme quality, Dronsv Rheumatism Sciatica,
mourned hv the neonle of the two Sic- the one characteristic which marked the imoetes, ireopsy, iau«.mournea oy tne people or tne two oie- _ , , w it hi :nPom. Diseases of Women, and evei-y other
llies, for whose outraged rights he once nature or tne man. was it ms mcom . , Kidnev Disease,
roused the conscience; of Europet by-the pa.ral,11?. finance- Was it his Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv all

lastst&Mkæsm Si-® as r sjy, « U“M-Terhis own native country. “ne .8tl** more marked, and if I :
/Su • , >-v i h&vti to give my own impression I would ; * Glasgow naoer thus analytes the music
Champion of the Oppressed. say if there was one trait which was 0f the bagpipe: “Big flies on the window,

Indeed, since the days of Napoleon, no prominent in his nature, which marked 72 per cent. ; cats on midnight tiles, 11% 
man has lived whose name has travelled the man more distinctively than any! per cent. ; voices of pUPJiles«’n mrim
so far and so wide over the surface of other, it was his intense humanity, his {=”*•,• ^"ent.® steaîkThTsttesfà jU cent.: 
the earth; no man has lived whose name paramount sense of right and intoler- chant of cricket, 2 per cent." 
alone so deeply moved the hearts of so ance of injustice, wrong and oppression ,. 
many millions of men. But, whereas wherever to be found or in whatever j 
Napoleon Impressed bis tremendous per- -shape they might show themselves. 
sonality upon - peoples far aqd, near by : justice, wrong,"-oppression, acted upon, I 
the stfqngë fascination’ 'witlff which the ; him, as it were mechanically, aroused I 
genious of war has .always impressed every fibre .of his being, -and from that 
the imagination of :men in ,aH lands and moment to the repairing:of the injustice, 
in alb ages, 'the name of Gladstone had the undoing-, of :-the wrong and the dee- 
come to be, in the minds.of all civilized traction of the -oppression, he gave his 
nations, the living incarnation of right mind, his heart, his spul,..his _wholgl-HfC,- 
against might, as the champion, the with an energy, intensity and vigor par- 
dauntless, the tireless champion, of the alleled in no man, unless it be the first 
oppressed against the oppressor. It is, Napoleon
I believe, equally true to say that he of this in his life. When he was travel- 
was the most marvellous mental incar- ling in southern Italy as a tourist for 
nation which the world has seen since pleasure and for the benefits of the
Napoleon, eertainlyl the most .compact, health of his family, he became aware , . , . ,, ,, , ™ . «locum,the most active and the most universal, of the abominable system which was d^|ng,ratiM h^dlsoSe^ ^of a reliable
This last half century in which we live there prevailing under the name of con- „ure for consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu-
has produced many able and strong meb, stitutional government. He left every- ] Rsis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
who, in different walks of life, have at- thing else aside, even the object which stubborn coughs, general decline and weaa-
traçted the attentioii of the world at brought him to Italy, and applied Mm-f ne^. loss of flesh and all co^tion^^
large, but of the men who have illustrât- self to investigate and to report, and different) of his New Dis-
ed this age it seems to me that in the then denounced the abominable system in caries ‘ to any afflicted reader of the 
eyes of posterity four will outlive and a trumpet blast of such power that it Times writing for them. .
outshine all others—Cavour Lincoln, shook to the very foundation the throne Hts “New Scientific Treatment has cute 
Bismarck and Gladstone. If we look of King Ferdinand and sent it tottering thousands permanently by its “SVe^sionai 
simply at the magnitude of the results to its fall. Again, when he was sent as aa* ke “2^M®ysti“manl8y 5, d0nate a trial 
obtained, compared with the exigency of high commissioner to the Ionian islands, o{ bi3 infallible cure. .
the resources at command, if we remem- the injustice of keeping this Hellenic Science dally develops new wonders, ana 
her that out of the small kingdom of population separated from the rest of ,hl«= •.rent chemist, natlently expenm 
Sardinia grew united Italy, we must Greece, separated from the kingdom to' 
come to the conclusion that Count Ca- which they were adjacent, and towards
vour was undoubtedly a statesman of which all their aspirations were raised,
marvellous skill and prescience. Abraham struck his generous soul with such force 
Lincoln, unknown to fame when he was that he became practically their advo- 
elected to the presidency, exhibited a cate and' secured their independence, 
power for fhe government of men which Again, when he had withdrawn from pub
lias scarcely been surpassed in any age. lie life, and when in the language of 
He saved the American union, he en- Theirs, he had returned to “ses cheres 
franchised the black race, and for the etudes,” the atrocities perpetrated by 
task he had to perform he was endowed the Turks on the people of Roumania 
in some respects almost miraculously, brought him back to, public life with a 
No man ever displayed a greater insight vehemence and intensity and a torrent 
into the complex motives which shape of fierce indignation that swept every- 
the public opinion of a free country, and thing before it. T 
he possessed almost to the dejgree of 
Gladstone the supreme quality in a states
man of taking the right decision at the 
tight moment, and expressing it in lan
guage of incomparable felicity. Prince 
Bismarck was the embodiment of re
solute common-sense, unflinching deterth- 
ination, relentless strength, moving on
ward to Ms ends, crashing everything in,, 
his way as unconcerned as fate itself.

WAYS THAT ARE DARK,

P attache* to' 
tie loved it 
many of h;l I very re^tablishment ïl

s at the same time an orator, a.states- ments which in his mind^usrîfiil1?d,i.argu'
__ n, a poet and a man of businesB. As tabl.shmeut of the church in i?tbe es*
an orator he stood-certainly in the very (compelled, him to a different ,-. g!ar"1 
front rank of orators of his own coun- far as that church was concern^?-seT as

Three of Them Di
the Governmei 

Dismissal

■hmer °“
P,oc««l MUMt M»ir 

Templeman and u<II
n one of Bis jet- ers ro Le clealr.

*II
» Wretched Piece of 

Could Not Stan 
Show Down.

his seat on
»-’“5

ySe-,- sr1»be dm* b n. Mr.. Ai-cher Al 
prosecut ,d lle thought
Cuüü be recognized, but h 
ahoinu “ , t lt was pureti
P^I. Mr. Martin

1 f rw. toJCT
and his lordship exl 

^ V that had arisen fo 
"îa^said that when the f] 
îîev had not called any d 
,tneLhm) had not unders ‘°;iSÆ even the evide, 

and he now asked th 
f The foreman tendered
from the iuyy’

ceding to explain the pui 
^nmoning of the gruud_ 
«hip said that no reflec 
maL nor would any bav, 
u^on the gentlemen consu 
Mr. Thomas Hooper asks 
if the jury might have th< 
of Mr. Martin yesterday, 
said the only document 1 
in was an affidavit, and 
reflection upon the char 
the jury. Mr. Hooper i 
lordship did not und 
of the papers had report 
flpotion u-pon the jiu-y, m Z- His lordship r 
not a question to be or< 
him He said there 
pclitical fighting in othe: 
compel me, gentlemen, tc 

. continued his loixlsbip, 
you to take the indictme 
the necessary witnesses. -. 

In answer to his loros 
. said he intended to put m 
ing. and it would take sot 
the legal points. The ju 
time would be suitable 1 
special jury to be on hai 
said he could not think 
ever come to a trial at 
does,” said his lordship 
would Monday week be 
Mr. Martin agreeing, at 
who appeared with Mr. 
him in his absence, enter! 
Monday, 13th instant, 
upon. ,

The grand jury retired, 
ing requested by his loi 
them any necessary as 

. delay occurred while tb 
their return.

bill. His lordship then t 
their expeditious disc! 
duties, and they were < 
gland jurym-eh appearini 
lard ship asked them if 6 
sentment to make, and I 
rose and quoted from th 

• onist certain extracts ft 
put in by Mr. Martin yes 
the jury thought it was 
their foreman. His lord 
not gathered that Mr. M 
to reflect in any persbe 
Mr. Foreman. He thons 
inclined to make more o 
served. Mr. Thomas E 
desired to exonerate th 

“Exonerate him to v 
lordship. “To me?”

“To the public,” replie 
“I have nothing to do 

in my official, capacity as 
can be no exoneration 
imputed.”

Mr. Hooper said the ji 
have the papers and 1 
they certainly could hai 
dered the registrar to h 
jury.

Mr. Martin said perhapd 
for him to assure his ] 

j remarks yesterday bad] 
the jury as a whole. T 
foreman he had objeq 
bound, and had pressed] 

j said it was not neccssa 
j tin to say more: he ha 

lordship had expected fl 
mg to the jury his lord 
for them to take any nc 
°i)en them, and if they i 
presentment they could <J 
discharged, and strongll 
the jury had better tred 
st riously.

Mr. Martin then 
against Mr. Bostock nr 
dismissed. Mr. Wilson 
jury having been dischs 

were exhausted,
*u . there was a good i 
that. He believed tha 
were exhausted by the 
5raad .Jury, but Mr. 3 
oRbt. in making the 6 

I dismissal, and it was si 
I ,.i- " Gregriry then mi 
I ™ ho? behalf of 
I ®iln- of the Times, and 
I was also made ii
I .... be registrar then rei 
I i,iai,llat, *^r- Nichol. inc 
I K,tk W<blbiP believeing 
I *-ban have it ec

thing for Mr. Martin 
?lea’ and. .... 

nieit ' M*; Martin ban 
which was read 

m,‘ « as follows:

a long- 
may he the-

not

on.

der the full light-of heaven.

A PRESSMAN’S STORY
Globe,” Tells His Experience wo

With Dodd’s Kidney PHI. !.. a c»«e of 
LuiDOtfo— They cured Him, When 

lioctars’ KemedleH Failed.

■

MR. FORSTER NOMINATED.

Delta constituency is to be congratu
lated upon its choice of a candidate to
re present the riding during the coming 
struggle. No other result of the opposi
tion convention was looked for by those 
who are conversant with the position of
affairs. Mr. Oliver, the other gentleman v . .. . „„„ „„„r izssfÆ s aBssemas.Eoreter, will cheerfffily domc^e that the There were it is true, two or three sup- 
Bidmg of Delta has done the wisest thing of ^ Turnw gaveTnment present
it couid do in. choking a gentleman who did not vote for these resolutions,
has proved himself one of the most m- rh b h are bouad by the action of
dustnous and able members of the legs- tbe * convention or not may be left to
lature during the eight years which he Wll+ th_„has served the constituency. It would themselves to decide. But thek were
have been a bad blunder bad the nominal ta«-_^rtn^Jerablv over
tion fallen upon any other person. Mr. tbe otber delegat .. ,
Oliver will give Mr. Forster his hearty one hundred—were unammous in cor
support. Mr. Forster’s labors in the ing their hostility to -the present admmix 
lieuse have not gone unnoticed, for be- j tration. oWthçse latter, now sgid 
y ond the bounds of his own constituency : that o*» or8|wfll huve been flatveied w>™ 
■he is looked upon as a man in every way ] the offer °f government ^(jgtindtions, 
worthy of the confidence of the people, ' and that they may possibly be induced 
and as a fearless champion of good gov- to espouse the government cause under 
eminent at all times. His selection is the shallow pretence -of “independence, 
considered a certainty. His bill giving A man who was “emphatically opposed 
the province the secret ballot is alone to j^r Turner a few months ago and in 
sufficient to entitle him to the cordial COD,vention of party friends promised 
support of every nght-thmkmg person. fo oppoge the gemment cannot jto-day

become an “independent” candidate with 
leaning to the government and retain 

his ovtn self-respect. Before he can do 
he must withdraw from the party 

whose delegate he was at New Westmin
ster. ; '

hga
ha

w
i

-1

B *e
!

It is said by excellent judges that 
when Hon. Mit Pdoley 'crosses the dîa- 
lecjlç swords with Mr. Argyle, v of 
Rocky Point, he will meet an antagonist 
worthy, his steel. The president et the 
council Will not have te complain "abolit 
having nobody with enough fight in him 
or able to hit hard. Mr. Argyle has 
a pretty wit and a sarcasm as keen as 
the blasts that blow from off the alpine 
crags of the famous county which 
bears his name.

“There was a romantic s'de to the case 
of that young man who was convicted ,nf 
setting fire to his store. He - wanted the, 
inuney to marry on.”. • •

“llljh! I have often heard of fellows 
who would go through fire and water-for a 
girl, but I never believed lL”^€laelnn*.tl 
Mmjutrer. ' . _ .

!

MB. TURNER’S LATEST. ill

Never Fails to CureChilliwack' Prepress is becoming an in- 
-teresting newspaper since it underwent 
the celebrated Turnerism gold cure. The 
Progress sheds' acceptable and timely il
lumination over a somewhat obscured 
point, in its issue of the 1st instant.
We refer to the marked indifference 
which the premier has shown of late 
towards Victoria, which has been so ap
parent lately as to form the subject of 
general conversation. The reason for 
that growing coldness and indifference 
towards Victoria on the part' of the pre
mier may perhaps be found in .this para
graph from the Chilliwack Progress:

“During the past few days a requisition; 
has been in circulation and has been ex- _ , ... . _ .
teiisively signed asking the Hon. J. H. government in this respect will 
Turner to allow himself to be placed in be properly appreciated by every 
nomination as a candidate for this elec- volunteer in the city. -Nothing need be 
toral district at the approaching pro- gaM regarding the absurd apology 
viiicial election. The requisition, already » „ .a • t» • T X
has attached about two hundred names, a n^e range at Clover Point; the 
and will undoubtedly reach three hun- only wonder is that Victoria riflemen 
;dred,-vy Wetf by the end of the week, have been able to make any kind of a 
when it is proposed to present it. The showing at ail under the conditions 
premier has been urged to stand far hî h h «n inner Th«Several ridings, including some in the üavf e/lsted '8.° Ioag; e*
upper country, while, of cohrse, his tablishment of a marine biological sta- 
present seat in Victoria is opén to him, ] tion in the Gulf of Georgia is a move 
but it is understood that he would pre- | that will Commend itself to ail who haves, ts-saws sstrtis i s *••»“?»«? si f*»*«■-
gether probable that the request of the \ tions are maintained by- the Brit sh govern- 
electors of Chilliwack may meet with a ment and also by that of the United 
favorable reception. Should Mr. Tur- States, and have proved their usefulness 
ner see his way to accede to the wishes over and over again. As a university
of the signers of the requisition, among f sarcastically remarked to awhom are many who have formerly Processor sarcastically remarked to a
voted for the opposition, an effort will questioner who “Wished to know what
be made to arrange for an immense marine biology meant : “It inclludes fish."
-pass meeting at an early date p^sibly q^e importanc» of fish to this province
preLter °a™ °lt “le^two of ht cob n4'ed “ot ^ dwelt upon. The Dominion 
leagues might have an opportunity to government seem determined to offer no 
address the electors upon^thé govern- mean oblations .upon the altar of science, 
meat’s policy and prospects. for besides the foregoing grant there is

Hon. Mr. Turner and a couple of the another of $3,500 for the better obseiva- 
other members of the ring at a picnic* in tion of the weather. This is to cover the
the Fraser valley! By the context it will cqst of transmitting the data from the"
be observed that the Progress seems to stations by telegraph to enable accurate 
be quite, serious, and it goes on after,the* and perfectly trustworthy calculations to 
paragraph quoted to state its reasons fee- be made. Every! farmer and mariner in 
believing thht Premier Turner is the njan America knows the value of these , mr-- 
for Chilliwack ; but beyond a passing re- teoroiogica 1 forecasts, therefore the Do-7 
ference io Hon. M|r. Turner’s ‘profound. minion government’s wise provision will 
Interest in the dyking scheme,’ and tbat> meet with wide: approval. The Times 
“to be represented'by the leader of the will publish daily the forecasts of- the* 
govern nient is more than an eippty ideal superintendent of the meteorq$ogi= 
honor,*’ It fails to ’ offer one good and caj department. : . The other grants 

xsufficieiit “reason why Hon. Mr. . Turner are equally generous and have been

SO
A

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

w
DOMINION GRANTS.

British Columbia cannot grumble at 
the Dominion government on the score 
of its interests being neglected in the 
supplementary• estimates. The sums put 
down for various purposes in this pro
vince are most generous, and will give 
satisfaction among all classes. In Vic
toria the expert fore includes six, thou
sand dollars' for a much-needed • 
rifle « range. The liberality ' ofl) tw*

—. Stolen Kisses.
Young men do- 

Pv not try to steal 
yj kisses from girls 

who are sal
low and sick
ly. There is 
a book «in
taming over 
a thousand 
page»* and 
over three 
i hundred 

illustra, 
tions, that 
every 

young wo
man and

every mother of young daughters shoe Id 
read. It tells in plain, every day language 
that anyone can understand, many vital 
truths that every maid, wife and mother 
should know. It tells the untold suffering 
and agony that women endure who enter 
upon the important duties of wifehood and 
motherhood without seeing to it that thfey 
are strong and well in a womanly way.

It tells about a wonderful medicine for 
women. A medicine that fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. A marvelous medicine 
that gives strength, vigor, vitality and elas
ticity to the delicate and important femi
nine organs that bear the brant of mater
nity. It contains the names, addresses and 
photographs of many hundreds of- women 
who were weak, sickly, nervous, fretful, 
childless wives, but who: are now healthy, 
happy, amiable wives and mothers, through 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. That book is Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. It used to cost 
$1.50, now it is free. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps, to cover customs and mailing only, 
for a paper-covered copy. Fine French 
cloth binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“ During the fell and winter of 1894 
gaged in teaching at Public School No. 31, in 
Smith Co., near Tyler, Texas," writes Mr. J,F. 
Sneed, of Omen, Texas. “ During this time my 
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness. 
We tried three of the best physicians in the 
county without benefit to my wife’s health, but 
at great expense. My wife gr 
gave up in despair. She could not get in and 
out of doors without help. She was not able to 
stand on her feet long at a time, and complained 
of dragging down pains in the abdomen. Noth
ing but an untimely death seemed awaiting her. 
I wrote to Dr. Pierce for his advice. My wife 
took Dr; Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and in 
six months was complctly cured, at a cost of less 
than one month’s treatment by the last physician 
we employed before consulting Dr. Pierce

%
An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

a Free Offer to Our Readers.
There are many evidences
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of his Infaillible
thls^t^Mtirati, expend
ing for years, has grijjeed

modem genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curableby “heartfelt letters 
of gratitude" filed In his Canadian. Ameri
can and European laboratories iu 
from those cured in all parts of tbe 

The dread consumption, uninternipi > 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to " 
cnl Company

i

lug ior years, nas 
flcTal to humanity 
modem genius.

dimate Is n 
ratitude” fll<

rovenany

1
ASdefaide "U

^d^ï°an=d’ toa'free’medlrtne tit SSS»

^trerera instant advantage
of this generous proposition: and wc 
writing to them, say you saw this 1 
offer In the Times. . frpe

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s f 
offer In American papers, will please s 
for samples to Toronto.

ero^n.^f Oyer and 
Ua»i Delivery, 

ritish Columbia. Cot 
u° Queen vs. Walter 

, The 4th da
said Waltera A W Bn% sajth tiSY Ou?

In the w,t? take eoKaw Planar
_ the ïh£2iPOTîe'l to be 1

Miners Outfits I

Had No Inconsistencies.:
If this be, as I think it is, one dis

tinctive feature of his character, it seems 
to explain away what are called the in
consistencies of his life. Inconsistencies 
there were none in his life. He had 
been brought tip in the most unbending 
school of Toryism. He became the most 
active Reformer of our own times. But 
whilst he became the; leader of the Lib
eral party and an active Reformer, it is 
only due to him to say that in his com
plex mind there was still a vast space 
for what is known as Conservatism. His 
mind was not only Liberal but Conser-

eI was en-
M

a
H> Excelled Them AIL n WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
1

Mr. Gladstone undoubtedly excelled ' 
every one of them., He had in his per
son a combination of the .varied,.powers 
of the human intellect, rarely to be found 
in one single individual. ,.He bad the vative as well, and he clung to the af- 
imaginative faqcy, the poetic conceptiorV, fections of his youth -so long as in ques- 
of things in , ,which Count Cavour was? tions of practical moment he did not 
deficient, He Bad the aptitude.for bnsi- find them clash with that sense of right 

thé .financial ability which Cayoaz: and abhorrence of injustice of which I 
exhibited.’ He had the lofty im- have spoken. But the moment he found

ew worse and we
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carried his gloves and cane In his hand, fTTn 1 IT 
and cheerily saluting and smiling to Mr. 1,1 IK A IV 
Bevan, with whom he was acquainted, VV Villi 
went whistling up ■‘the stairway. The 
woman, who had evidently determined
upon making a final appeal to her lover, . . ,, . ,

. “M by some means obtained access to Americans Succeed in Severing the ^ ? ot the assize court, dropped at the

| :x— l«sMct*»Ms
; Adams began upbraiding her paramour j Business of Serious Importance I Tcmpleman, could have pleaded parlia- 

j that he was done with her, j Ig Expected at Anv mentary privilege and remained at Ot-
A Jealous Woman Takes Deadly Ven- her do with : 1 „ , ft tawa; but being anxious that the casesA Jealous W<wan Takes Deadly vep hen addmgthat he bad another woman, i V- Moment, X should proceed at' once they returned to

geance Upon Him, in Hœ . - \ nol to^àakS h^ ^^erat^^hen’it **1» f —- ’ --------— v \ Victoria and were - ready to go on with
Lodgings. supposed she picked-op a. razor ami made ' «. . • ; the trial. Mesa*. Turner and Pooley ", '

: the attack upon him es described. Spaniards,- Admire American Auda- ! thought otherwise and abandoned the
. . . i: Ait ten o’clock this morning the-cor- city in Blocking Santiago
The Woman Committed to Stud ' ' RuboT 0tuume1’ *

Trial at the Present consisted of Robert Carter, foreman,
! John Greig, T. B. McConnell, W. Bind

ley. W Hall, John Cathcart and G. Ol- 
1 8on- After being sworn the jury pro- 
! needed to the morgue to view the body.

Charles Kincaid., a colored mqaician, I he .remains were those of. a rather tail, 
aged 28, residing at the Empire hotel, slight mulatto, cleanly shaven, dressed
Johnson street, died last night about 9 <îow<îrtliphlwa38Ulaid owLitÊ
o’clock from the eflect of a ,w|und in ono wound, but the fatal gash ^vhich 
the neck inflicted with a razor "in the .caused his death was on the left side 
hands of Bella Adams, alleged to be his of the neck, extending from a point just

beiow the chin to the ear. The

THE CRIMINAL LIBEL SUITS mm®nm ABANDONED THE ACTIONS.
1 j The actions for criminal libel against 

^ * V I H. Bostonk, M.P., Senator Templeman " 
and Ian Colt art were today, during the

'Three of Them Dropped by 
the Government arid 

Dismissed.

the said special Jurors have not been em- 
panneled from the list of the grandi 
rors containing ninety-six names, for 
current year in conformity to the Jurors 
Act, and ’this, he, the said 
on Nlchol, Is ready to verify.

Wherefore he prays judgment If the said 
court of Our Lady the Queen now here 
will or ought to take congnizance ot the In
dictment aforesaid, and that by the court 
here he may be tusmiaeed and discharged.

tSigned) ARCHER MARTIN,
'll • çpf Counsel tor the Détendu nt.

.Counsel argued at ; length on- the point 
•whether-the- case could be tried bjr '»• * 1 
special jury, from two o'clock until half
past three, when his lordship announc
ed he_ would reserve Ms decision and 
make It known through the registrar on 
Tuesday. Should the decision be fa
vorable to the prosecution further legal 
argument will be heard, the actual trial 
to take place on Monday, the 13th inst.

It being nearly 12 o’clock his lordship 
HFhis seat on the bench this said he would pronounce -sentence upon 

l,u-, ‘ i,J luixtomp Mr. Justice McColl the convicted prisoner and take up the 
11011 r, i that the indictment in the case Nichoi case again at 2 o’clock.

v. Nicvl, criminal libel, would THE SENTENCES.
L quashed as "or-’the . William Goeilneÿ charged with steal-
P^'^'saxr he thought his motion, ingflour, was the drat to enter the dock,
C!aUbv recUmzed,btt his lordship ex- £ ÎSLe’tSii mistress and who lived with him at tne& that i..was purely ametter of , not be“™sed ^n hdL. Hi^ lor^hip fidtel. The deed was committed in Kin- Head Was Half Severed
practice, am * ; . quashed his ! having taken into consideration the plea cakl’s room; Adams is in custody. , from -the body, all the arteries being se-

served, it was so ordered. f* About nine o’clock the attention of j W*4»" 8ldeof the^ neck right to•srè-^ ’ «• i-* sa
O'"*1' "'r i^hi* U.rdbhhi'exiilainedtbe ne- JOSEPH BARR ATA. the top of the stair leading to the street, the room occupied by the deceased in
<.*>*'“that had arisen tor their recall. Mr. Powell, on behalf of the prisoner and » moment later a man staggered the’ Empire Hotel Great blood stains

that when the foreman stated Barra ta, found guilty of shooting Joseph dawn to the sidewalk, holding his hands marked the carpet in several parts ^ of
9ev had not called any evidence he (his Gross with intent to murder, said that ; to his throat, from which blood was LnLI00™;, the 8tams caused by the 
Grishin I had not understood they had his lordship would remember saying he guahinz Frank Bevan ex-nrovincial J?urtLng agalU8t the.. woodwork
<,Li even the evidence ot publica- would listen to any evidence of character. , g" . ’ p . , and on the floor, made a continuous trail
101 i l he now asked them to do so. Counsel could produce witnesses who 1 pohce constable, was standing m the from the room alonp the hall, down the 

foreman tendered his resignation would speak to prisoner's steadiness as doorway at the time talking with a stairs and on the sidewalk. The banjo
. *kû jury, but his lordship explained a workman, but. had no other evidence to friend, when the man tottered toward an<~ ÇJ^tar lay the bed in their cases,
5ü?he could not receive it, adding that adduce. Counsel also reminded his lord- him and exclaimed- “Good God' fetch I a?d the room,ln lt8 furnishings presented Bullm need not take any part in the ship of the jury’s recommendation to m™ and ^claimed. Uood God. fetch eda y and comfortable appearance,
j Gu of the jury, which was a matter mercy. In pronouncing sentence his lord- ,a doctor. He Wheeled around in a daz-j A large crowd gathered in the police
r \lr Bullen himself to decide. Pro- ship complimented pnsoner’s counsel (Mr. eâ manner a number of times and then j court to see the prisoner. When brought
Iwto explain the purpose ot’fhe re- Powell) upon his vefy able defence, and fell heavily to the sidewalk, struggled ! l™t« court she betrayed emotion and
rammoning of the grand jury, his lord- said' the offent:; of which prisoner had , to uis f„,.t ail<1 fe|1 _ R(.„nd tira„ . s w-hen the evidence of Messrs Sevan
Sh „ said that no reflection, had been . beçn found guilty was one which îen- : ^ a * f ® second t . As , and Williams &as being given describing
8Bl5 nor would any have been allowed, j dered him liable to imprisonment for i he came down the stairs a fair-haired girl ; the death of her victim and her distress
“.'•he gentlemen constituting the jury, j life. Taking into consideiation the jury’» followed him, holding in her hand a‘ sh<* broke down and wept bitterly.' She 
Mr Thomas Hooper asked his lotd^ip rwommendation, his lordship said he had white-handled razor covered with blood, was attired in a bodice of light mnslm

i-igrsJASiswgsrKrsss'Sss^- a™»», h,^ „b. m,
°«ifi flip only document Mr: Martin put « must be sentenced to seven years’ im- tracted from the bar-room by the cries | jng girl, her hair being almost yellow,
în was an affidavit, arid it contained no prisonment. Barrata stood motionless °* dying man, rushed ont and dis^ Qer face waa extremely nale. showing
Inflection upon the character oi any or upon hearing his sentence, and had to he armed the gjrL She backed up against i the terrible strain upon her nervous sys-
thp iurv Mr. Hooper said perhaps*ms awakened from his apparent stupor by “t® waU and on Hardman seizing her tem. Her hands and the muscles of
I ni shin did not understand him. One the poliee constable. by the wrist, she handed-over the razor, her face twitched nervously, and at

had reported a general re- JOSEPH WILLIAMS exclaiming, it is alleged, as she did so: time9 8he seemed about to break down.
Sfg U ms »' Æ tha™ : who robbed A. J. Henry of >210 by a 5 “Take the Razor; I Did It.’’ ^  ̂jÿk^vidence **
' n'm«tion to be brought up before bunco trick, was the next to take his She then ran to the dying man and sin foment and was then removed. The

He said there would be plenty of , place m the dock. Mr. Robertson spoke kneeling beside him threw herself upon inrv retired for about ten minutes, when feca?fightog in other "place!; .“You ; a lew words ou the prisoner’s behalf, him, k&ing the lips with expression,"of ^ brought in lhe /âloS verdict:
roumel me! gentlemen, to speak plainly ’ i and ins lordship said: “Prisoner, you are the fondest endearment. She seemed “We find that the deceased Charles
continued his lordship, “and I mnat.arif on* of those men who have no honest prostrated With grief, and questioned the j Kip^aid mulatto, aged about 28 years.
X to take the indictment and ekamme calling, but live by swindling the public, bystanders in a frantic way as to the] his death on the evening of
[he necessary witnesses. _ I can find no excuse tor you. Tenure jn-obability of his recovery, exclaiming june 3rd about 9 otcloek, at the Empire

In answer to his lordship, Mr. Martm liable .to imprisonment tor fourteen at the same time as she caressed his face: Hotel Johnson street, from the effects
said he intended to put in a special ptead- yea to. and my only doubt has been ^ m it; t didn.t mean to do it. t did “/X'’cut made in the left side of the
ing. and it -would take some time, to «rgue whether I should not give it to yom You it for love. He drove me to it”; weeping n„„i- hv a razor in the hands of the ac-
the legal points. The judge asked what will be imprisoned for seven years. , bitterly all the time. The man lived Zella Ward.”
time- would be suitable for the A buzz of excitement ran around the about a couple of minutes after he reach- Thé coroner’s jury brought in their ver-
sperial jury to be onhand. Mr. Jtortm room when ed the sidewalk, but was dead before dict at 11:40, and twenty minutes later
said he could not think the case wot d MARTHA WOLF. Dr. Fraser, who hurried to the scene, thy accused was again brought into court
ever come to a tnal at am d t convicted of the manslaughter of Mrs. -upon being notified, arrived. ty be tried befoi-e Police Magistratae
docs, said h:s loidsbnp, w un y. Margtôn entered the dock. Prisoner’» The body was then transferred to the Mhicrae. She had in the meantime
would Mondaj week . \|r Gmetidv stnswer to the usual question was in- interior of the saloon, and subsequently chwaged her attire and was 
Mr. Martm agreeing, aiti . . 7, audible Hr. H. Dallas Helmcken, on to the morgue and1’Constables Anderson p«5fed than when in the Coroner's court,
who appMred with Mr. vv objection, her behalf, said that after the careful and Redgrave, who had arrived, took the though -she frequently gave way toout-
him m his absence, ent g.l|s deeided way in which the case had been put girl to the-police station, where she ad- bursts of weeping. To the magistrate
Monday, loth jnetmi v before" liis lordship and the jury haviûg mittéd Tfér guilt; and■ expressed:'a desire slie gave her name as Bella Adams,
II tÎÎX inrv retired Mr Wilson be- brought in so strong a recommendation' to die with her lover. otherwise known as Zella Ward. On
inXreuu^tll by his lordship to render to mercy but little BeinatnécU to be said. The History of The Crime. <he caste magistrate said:
themlny nece^a,?- assignee, and ^ Œeîto M^toUs^duriS ^ is the old story of a woman’s infatuation ^tratoot 'àftëSSSS
delay occurred while the court awaited Xomwg Mr H^?m*4 Xid tot no! paramour, tinreturned affection X*lre me in that yeétm-day you mure

their expeditious discharge ’of their ate the position, Prisoner had also daughter o a well-to-do farmer at lawyer, or shall we go on.
duties aX they were discharged. The been deprived of her liberty since Ap- P Brien s station^ King s county, Wash- -$he pnsoner reflected a moment and
eland junmdn appearing to hesitate, his ril 2nd, which would, also, he hoped, be ; Her earlier years were replied, No, sir; I wish to go on.
la ni ship asked them if they had tiny pre- taken into consideration. Counsel was : passed in the country. At mneteen years ^he witnesses. Dr. Fraser and Messrs,
sentment to makeTind Mr. Gavin. Bums proceeding to say he thought his lordship age 8^.e married Anson A. Adams. Beyan. Williams, Hardman and Ander-
rose and quoted from this morning’s Col- was under some misapprehension in re- The marriage was an unhappy one. sot* t-beu repeated the evndence given at
onist certain extracts from the affidavit gard to prisoner’s relations with Mr. About a year ago she and her baby girl the, coroner's court. The pnsoner asked
put in by Mr. Martin yesterday. He said Marston, when he was interrupted by went to live with her mother, her hus- questions of the witnesses several times,
the jurv thought it xvas a reflection upon his lordship, who said there was no mis- band having gone to the Klondike. After After Bevan had testified that it was
their foreman. His lordship said he had understanding, as he had said nothing the departure of her husband she went ntymt two minutes after the dead man
not rathered that Mr. Martin had meant about it. to work in the Brooklyn house at Seat- wont, upstairs until the murder took,
to reflect in anv personal manner upon Addressing Martha Wolf, the judge tie. where she continued to be employed place, she inquired if the man was sure
Mr. Foreman He thought the jury were gaid: “Well, now, prisoner, I do not until the 21st of last January. It was it was only two minutes, Because I
inclined to make more of this than it de- wiah to add to the distress you must then that the last chapter in this nn- knbw it was fifteen minutes;
served. Mr. Thomas Hooper said they inevitably feel by any remarks, bat my fortunate girl’s life began; she contracted
desired to exonerate their foreman. duty requires that I should make you an acquaintance with the mulatto Kin-

“Exonerate him to whom?’’ said his folly realize yonr position, so that you caid.
lordship. “Tome?” will rot go, from here resenting, because Charles Brown, or Charles Kincaid,

“To the public,” replied Mr. Hooper. . misunderstanding, your position ; and which,-appears to have been his proper
“I have nothing to do with the public thinking you have been Harshly dealt name," was a native of Kansas City,

in my official capacity, as a.judge. There wjtb. .The jurv ttiôk a very merciful Thdugh only 28 years of age at the time
can be no exoneration when nothing is v;ew of your case. They found you guilty of his death, he has had
imputed.” . , - of causing the death of this unfortu-

Mr. Hooper said the jury would like to nate WOIUCn under great provocation,
have the papers and his lordship said and that provocation reduced the crime
they certain!)- could have them, and or- t mansiaUghter.” Reading from the
dered the registrar to hand them to the eode hig iordship said the full punish-
Jvf\r _*• -, i. •«. ,, ment for that crime was imprisonmentMi Martm said perhaps it would l^ w^l £ uf b the jury bad made a strong
or him to assure his lordship that lus recom^endation for mercy. “Mercy is
enmrks yesterday had no reference to any part of a judge’s duty,” continu-

the jury as a whole. To-the bias of the pA thp iudee “but leniency is. ever his
çr.jfhXÆ»?' jffeflgss®»'!a«85S« srstxzg ^s- EISSSs
létWSffikSRtSi-iRS vsm&tt’SSf-tflSS'by
Presentment they could do so even though minded that the cause of the quarrel
discharged, and strongly intimated that leading up to the tragedy was known
the jury had better treat the matter lbss only to herself and she had not seen
seriously fit to tell what it was. The fact tnat

Mr. Martin then moved that the charge she had great provocation assumed
puwt Mr. Bostock and Mr. Coitart be by the jury, but it was not known xvtto
dismissed. Mr. Wilson said the grand started the quarrel. Prisoner had the, ad-
J«ry having been discharged the proceed-" vantage df a good education, and know
1,:?s were exhausted, but his lordship ing Mrs. Marston had been ill should
said there was a good deal of law about ! have kept away from the house. 1 am
bmt. He believed that, the proceedings going to pass a sentence which J
were exhausted by the discharge ot the may ‘hink severe, but as far as pity goes
gland jury, but Mr. Martin was «uite a judge knows nothing about it. M.y
Psht in making the forauil motion for" duty is to administer a proper sentence 
dismissal, and it was so ordered. and you must be imprisoned for nr

Mr. Gregory then made a similar up- years." , .___
plication on behalf of Senator Temple- Prisoner lias at once removed from 
mi!n. of the Times, and thé. order of dis- the dock. . ,

was also made in this case. ' “Court adjourned until 2 o c.ock. 
the registrar then, read the indictment 

jh'amst Mr. Nichoi, including the article,
™ lordship believeing it better to do so __Ultk<T than have it consented to. Mr. ^“riByher^nt eetiti^ Premier Turner
SS? iu!xked J? r/tf mPie\h°{ nte —X?/whlrtf SSÏÏS in toe vtt 
tl: laVury- His lordship said the only Times concernlmr his government. There 
thing for Mr. Martin to do was to pnt wag however, one set of Interrogations 
™ his nloa, and. after examining the ! which the editor of the Times put to the 

Mr. Martin handed in the docu- I government which were ignored by the 
mM,t. which was read bv the registrar i first minister. The Times man desired to and is Dy e ^ know whether Premier Turner kept hisus follows. I mechanical majority In the house by prom-
er„i0un of Oyer and Terminer and Gen- ! toes of public officq» when the session was 

"] --loi Delivery. over. The question was asked whether the
’ftlsh Columbia, County ot Victoria. government received the
Tile Queen vs Walter Oamernn Nlchol members who had promises of public Mfices.Vmen vs waiter vameiou Nicnoi. The c^ee dted were those of James Mc-
A„,i The 4th (lay of J0116'. 1898" Gregorthe member tor Nanaimo, who wastiX lr" sobl Walter Cameron Nlchol In ,„rXtpU he the government’s nominee 

teL°Wn, Pr°per person cometh Into court forthe nosltlon ot inspector of mines: that te- th,e 5a‘d ot Majc^Mutter, one of the Cowicha,,-
ou„i,V saith that Our Lady the Queen Aiberni members, who. it was said, waa X not to take cognizance ot the libel- Xmd foXmld dommiMlonerehlp or some 
pro ^..‘naictment above specified, because.. “uCh office-tha tofM r. Huff, the other 
K8tl”S that he Is not guilty of the vXdchTnl’lbSni member, who! It was re- 
«•rr,„ ’v!1<!Te,rthelese the said Walter Cam- ported was to be made a stipendiary magls- tfed N| ;:hot,hsllith that he ought not to be F,“he ^x-ernment's^leace ln this
herein aJoMini6^111 J“r<>rB' , emjpnnneled matter to be taken as meaning that It dared 
Jim,,0 /°>, ho of. aROcta' not call for an Investigation, as was done
the sheriffXïelto be , y to another case? It looks that way.-Nelsonthiq V-ifi™ the county of Victoria for Tribune ll'v 'm1- bnt that he ought to he tried tmne"
petit iltr„J.uror8 taken lrom the pane* nee Moines Iowa June' 1.—Warrenfor thlutorS summoned by the said sheriff -Hes Moines, lowa June 
the ' assizes at Victoria and that Beckwith the baseball player wno
PiinMei? ^ater Nlchol hath not a Jury em- 1 eloped with the daughter of Robert 1. 
county nfr'vî «fh? P°Mt inr°rs list tor the Lincoln, has enlisted with the Iowa Na- 

f y or Ytotorla, and that In any event, tional Guard to go to the front.

tlUe

Walter Gamer- a Fearful Death Last
Night. :

'A
toner and Pooley’s Couksel FaHto 
1 Proceed Against Messrs. BoatoelÇ.'.: ” 

Templeman and Coltarti

" 9?".
proceedings against these gentlemen. It 
is a pity that- after so much-fuss by the 
complainants at the police court that 
these actions should fizzle out in this way.

off sj» t__ a zr x There was a greater issue at stake than
-Per Assail Si T 7(f ^ the 81,111 or inPOPence of the defendants

t7at ot the charge of criminal libel, and that 
S ml llTL atrands bmdmg ^06 ought to have been determined. But
tiîtei-noon by^^c-îb^vessef^rouve^d there is a higher c°urt. than that of the 
here by the Ifnited tirtatés Æspatch gunr f assize, and to that court—the court of 
boat1 Dolphin. This boat -was at work all ! Public opinion as expressed in the ballot 
day along the coast, hour by hour, and i box—the conduct of Messrs. Turner and 
lvc^aws length brought up ! Pcoley in lending their official names to
the barnacle-covered cable strands and ; speculative coon>anies as well as the snapped them, and to-night Cuba is , pecmanv; companies, as wen as the
wholly isolated. I acts of the defendants in, commenting

Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 4.—It is re- ! thereon, will now be brought. In that 
ported here the Americans destroyed Cite court Messrs. Turner and Pooley will be 
Spanish fleet at Santiago de Cuba yes- i the defendants, 
terday, but the report cannot be
firmed. ' j THE OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN.

Port au Prince, Hayti, June 4.—Ad- ! v ----------
vices from Santiago de Cuba says the With the opening of a central com- 
Spaniards dynamited the sunken collier mittee room in the Pioneer Hall, Broad 
Merrimac so as to clear the channel with street, the Opposition have taken the ini- 
a view to the possible coming of the 
Cadiz fleet to relieve Admiral Gervera- , , . , ,

On board the Associate! Press Dis- ,8hort and shar|> one- Bvery elector wlro- 
peteh Boat Wanda, off Santiago de m opposed to the Turner government ia 
Cuba, dfioe 2., via Kingston, Jamaica, invited to call at the committee room 
dato ‘Tnset tod.;y and register bis name. Candidates.will
coast line, foreboding the SniuM°tVr^)iCM b* cbosçn without delay by the voter» 
storm ,and the united fleet of America wh0 thus declare themsellves in favor of 
lay off the mouth of Santiago de linba, a change of government, and as it is 
flanked! toy the tittle fiotilla of dispatch essential that there should be a full re-
SKUSttttSKAESBSSSS! “■'.»»»"*“» -««w
the xflagship. The-nature ot tM admiral’s °t the Clty' lf pnaiumity in selecting can- 
orders were soon known. The Porter didates and cohesion in fighting the good 
rushed alongside eacji .newspaper dis- fight are to he secured, 
patch boat and meraphoued: “Admiral 
directs you to move ten miles south and 
take station for night." This meant 
business of serious importance. Whether opportunity to enroll his u.ame with the 
adashinto the harbor was made or secretary at No. 28 Broad street. The 
otherwise will probably be known upon room will be opened to-night for the first 
the arrival of the second Associated 
Press dispetch boat at the nearest cable 
station to-morow.

Domingo Insurgents Victorious.

. wretched Piece of Bluff That 
could Not Stand a 

Show Down. Assizes.

UH of ..the
Mr. Archer Martin, t'oc-the 

motion.

con-
f

tial step in a campaign which will be a

we cannot too 
strongly impress upon every opponent ofl 
the government to take the very earliest

ot the papers :
time, and hereafter every day and 

I ing from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
even-

Cape Haytien, Hayti, -June 4.—(9^10 THE FAR EAST.
a.m.)—Information received here from , .■ _ ,Santiago, de Criba confirms the reports Britain and Russia Take Another Help- 
of the bombardment, which began at 3 ing—Vv oosung Abandoned.
o'clock in the morning. It is rumored ---------
here that the insurgents of Santo Domin- From news received by the steamship 
go have captured the townSantiago ! Victoria it seems that Britain is con-&l3jtS5UrAew? •«-««? ™,lea«x^ i Orient, lhe Yokohama Daily Advertiser

. ‘ y" | says the British government, being an-
Brine;, June 4.—{S:JO a-m.)—• j xious to extend its territory at Kowloon, 

rccBiyed her#? fix>m Santiago de oDDosite Honfirkon" so as tr> inp) iiflp thebat^fo^el^n^ ^5 hnnethe0rne?r0w1thSa *£££&.
o’clock nyLtorday Bn^tod^tferlhe I ^ ^emment
m’tnhe^u^^^rkTnTolli^MMri i “"deretanding will be carried into effect 
mac. thTh!ytren sfr^toTa^e s^e^ ! ^ ^kes possession of
at work clearing a channel so as, in all ! x*ay* t,®*11®61 .aaslsi<> U fh
probabiLit)- to permit Admiral Cervera’s ̂ ^■Ugcbau Bay. Russia is also acqmr-
ficet to put to séa in the possibility of the «TT?" for
Cadiz squadron, under Admiral Garnira, tl18 Yorororti from Seoul says the Rus- 
arriying in Cuban waters to relieve the slan *PPbed I# the Koreansaâh&mt ssw-Msas
SpaniafSs pay tribute to'the audacity ôf thî7 Russian settlement of Mokpho. 
thé Americans in so cleverly attempting News also comes from Seoul that the 
to block the channel. According to the * tench minister has addressed a demand 
Spaniards it would be foolishness upon w th'- Bureau government for sanction 
the part of the Americans to attempt to to engage in coal mining m Phyong- 
force the harbor entrance, which is de- yaus- „ „. .
scribed as-being long-and narrow and The North China Daily News says the
thoroughly mined, forming, an insure- forts at Woosung are to be dismantled 
mountable barrier. There are many in- and levelled and the land contained 
surgente around Santiago de Cuba, prob- therein is eventually to be sold to the 
abljMvaiting some decisive action on the public, the hfttive regiments now there 
part of the American fleet, which wiH 1 to be transported to important point» 
undoubtedly be thé signal for a land at- i Bear Chinkiang. The large number ot. 
tack upon the town, j old and obsolete big guns are to be sent

„„„. _TT . _T T„ Washington, Jane 3.—Naval Officers to the Kiangnan Arsenal to be recast
BE/CALSE I ASKED CHARLIE are to-day giving on*- the impression that into modern qniekfirers. With refer- 

whfl-t time it was when he came in, the attack on Santiago will be deferred : ence to the German drilled Tze-ch’iang
and-----” until the troops arrive from Tampa. If | brigade, it is reported that orders have

Here the court warned the accused to this is so nothing is expected in the way j been received from General Li, the pro- 
make" no statement until asked to do so of an' engagement for Uotiae time. The vincial commander-in-chief of the Lower 
by-him, and the prisoner again :ra4apse<k transports take., several days to Kiangsu, instructing the brigade to pro-
into silence. mtike the passage from Tampa to San- ceed to Kiangyin on the 13th instant,

Constable Anderson stated, in his evi- tiago. A number of naval officers have where it is to garrison one of the fort» 
deuce that after warning the accused been disôuseing the.position in the harbor there.
that anything she might say to him occupied by the Spanish flagship, Chris-1 Russia continues to iberease her forces 
would be used against her, she said that tobal Colon, and the hulk Reina Mere | at Vladivostock. The Advertiser says: 
when Charlie returned he told her that, cedes, lying in the narrowest part of ! “By an order of the Russian minister 
he xvas done with her, upon which she the channel in such a way that if in of war, confirmed by the emperor, the 
said: '“Don’t provoke me, I tell you, danger of capture she might be scuttled garrison troops on the Pacific coast are 
Charlie, don’t make me vicious.” He then and absolutely prevent the American 1 increased by the formation of a new ana 
replied, “Go away; I don’t want you,” ships from entering. While this would , complete force of this character at “o8* 
whereupon she picked up the razor, also prevent the egress of the Spanish ‘ siet Bay of the same strength as the 

i which was lying on the table, and-slashed.: vessels,' it would tend to m$ke the reduC- ! force of Nikoiaievsk, and an additional 
his throat, sawing the blade of the razor .tion of Santiago an extremely, difficult company-of 300 men for the existing are 
into his neck. She said that she “didn’t task, requiring a long time, for the Span, tillery detachment, at Vladivostock. 
care what she said, as he was deadpad i»h ironclads in the- harbor could .easily , _TJt, war
she wished she was also. At the con- repel any attack coming from the land TTIE SEAT OF WAR.
ctafaon- ot the evidence the.pojme magis- gjde unt;i 8UCj, time as the troops man- The latest man- adncea from,the .eat 
tra$p sent the prisoner up for trial at the aged t0 aeenTe the support of heavy are of war in. Aaa 8X6 to tbe If™6?? 
curiœnt assizes, and she will appear there tiUerv that the Philippane rebels are able-to
on Monday or Tuesday. • / Washington, June'3.—In the senate render absolutely no as»iEtence fo, tito

te’T,r, SSFSSSSE^ srioiSiiS&^sST*”“i s»1 c”"‘hi* ^ I°"°1 to l”a year it wouti cost the^UmtedStates - Mi ue). of the Spanish artillery,
SŒSpf’*0! $700,000,000 and ! Cimlmitted suicide on finding that the 
ÿoou,uuu,uiA»- j supply of ammunition upon whrlch he re-

m SHAjHI RIOTS. | «Ç Man-
Fears Entertained That There Will Be j Ua and food is scarce. , Admiral Dewey 

More Trouble. threatens the rebels with severe penalties
. ,, . __ _ ... . ..._ ! if they massacre. Admiral Dewey offer-: -mmg&ssk&M --Ztinned. Many manifestations of nn anti- A; meeting of the British community 

foreign feeling are being shown all along was held at Manila on the 4th nit.’, and 
the valley, and it la thought tliflt the re- it was decided to apply for naval as
cent riots wek .mly the forerunner of a s:stnnce m the critical position, owing to
“Ara^necting at Hankow^foreign con- ^ probable immediate scarcity of f^d, 
suis, held In connection wtth the riots, pre- and the scarcity of funds for the Pay- 
sided over by Mr. Warren, the British con- ment of the troop», and emplovees of the 
sni. it was decided to enrol all able-bodied . government, who had threatened to fire 
foreigners as volunteers tor the protection nnd >be business part of the town, 
of European life and property In the ; British gunboat Linnet, the French 
Xamrtse °f Brltl8h gunboats on the j p^^j. Bririx. and the German cruiser 

Some comment has been excited by the i Gctjon were then in the harhor. 
fact that the Japanese vessel Takao re- | The following resolution signed by re
lieved the British gunboat Esk before the . pit sentatives of the leading corporations 
latter left Hankow tor Sha-Shl. nnd compnn-es was sent to the British

According to the British ronsidar rcpm ts PATXsnl t Hongkong through the kind- 
tor 1897 there are at Sha-Shl twelve En- , n..,.,,rope ans, six Swedes, two British, two Ger- ' of Adm ral Deucy,
.•ran. one Belgian and an Austrian. No “That application should in the first 
foreigner Is engaged In huslnese. and the place he made hy H.B.M. copeul at the
only powers having consular representation roonest of the British community to the
are Great Britain andJapnn. One Roman j j>. nth nrri ties for the immediate despatch of 
Catholic and three Protestant missionary naval assistance in v’exv of thesc-otetles have pronertv in the town I n\r,. e’ nnv”! ,,SS,ST - ln ' ew OI TneThe British trade with Sha-Shl was, re- • critical position caused:
presented lu 1897 hv 130 steamers, of 9?i„- 1,Bv a probable immetliate . scarcity 
244 total toimage. The exports of Sha-Shl | of fool.
for the same period were valued at S7.1W 2. By the actual scarcity of funds for
mainly consisting of nut .galls and yellow tbe>payment of trex>pe aiwl employees.

A Bv the .hreat7e.?fi,mg and looting 
(largely Japanese), woollens, Russian anil; “f ,t*?c n'tsmew Pa rt of the town. #o that 
American kerosene oil. British roto-ests—life and prepe-ty—may

1 be offœh1 ally oroteeted. also that anv 
ncBoh •nl-cn should b’e taken immed:- 
atot-”

Althor'zrh th" -ohel leader. AgrlnaMo.
's .roTvorto/1 t,-> harp "one, to Manila with

more com-

A

■M
iA Matrimonial Experience

such as few men possess. While in Min
neapolis he met and married a girl who 
bore him two children. Their mother 
died, and the father following the no
madic habits of the wandering minstrel ! 
class, to which he belonged, came to 
British Columbia, where be married a 
second time and his wife is said to be 
living at Nelson.

When or where the'mulatto first met 
Boita Adams- is not known, but about the 
21st: of January in-this year he: succeed-- 
ed in inducing, her to come with him- to 
Victorin. • Hëre they lived together, and 
the two soon became familiar figures oh 
the city streets. The strange infatuation 
of this fair-haired girl for her colored 
companion soon became a subject of re
mark, and the sharp contrast in their 
complexions' drew universal attention to 
themr -whenever they were seen together. 
They seemed

I

LEPROSY IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, June 1.—The Indian depart

ment is inquiring into the nature of the 
càsé of serious disease which affect» 
some Canadian Indians in' the-Rainy 
Lake country near the Minnesota border. 
The disease is said to resemble leprosy 
and it is reported it was brought over 
by Indians who visited the Minnesota re
serve, where the disease has gained a- 
cotoiderable foothold. The matter is to 
be-'thoroughly ’investigated.
PERU AND CHILE NEGOTIATE.
Buenos Ayree, June 2.—A despatch 

from Litoa announces the ' publication, 
there of a protocol, signed on behalf of 
Peru by Senor C. B. Billinghurst, first 
vice-president, of Peru, as to the title to 
and. future control of the provinces of 
Taeoa and Arica, which has long been 
the subject of a dispute between the 
Chitian and Peruvian governments. Ac- 
coiding tp the terms of the protocol the 
whole question will be submitted in the 
first instance for decision to the Spanish 
government Other advices say the mes- 
snge of President Frazuriz to the Chil
ean congress on the subject is pacific.
THE BELVIDERE’S SURVIVORS.
Philadelphia, June-T.—The Norwegian 

steamer Longfrodo reached her dock 
here this afternoon at 12:35. She had 
24 passengers and the crew of 41 from 
the wrecked British steamer Belvidere. 
Vice-president Capote of the Cuban re
public was one of the passengers.
WAR CORRESPONDENTS FREE.

Passionately Devoted to Each Other.
'Their conduct on the streets more re
sembled that of lovers than of any other 
relationship. About a month ago while 
living in the Bums block they had a 
quarrel and threatened to leave 
other. The woman wanted to remove 
her trunk and the man refused to allow 
her to do so until she had returned some 
rings he had presented her, and which, 
sue was wearing at the time. He made 
a,, living for both by playing the piano, 
banjo and guitar at a house on Yates 
street and at other places in the citjfT 
Latterly the woman became suspicion» 
that Kincaid’s affections were being 
transferred -to another woman and

The Maddest Jealousy Was Aroused.
They had in the meaùtime moved to the 
front room on the second floor of the 
Empire hotel, and on Thursday Kincaid' 
was warned by the proprietor that if he 
W))s to retain the room he must cease 
his associations with the woman. Kin
caid promised to do so, and it ia said 
that he also paid for lodging for her in 
the Burns house. Instruction» were left 
with the Chinaman who looks after the 
rooms not to allow the accused to enter 
the rooms. On Thursday night, however, 
she again entered the room, and finding 
fn it the woman who had taken her place 
aa Kincaid’s mistress she attacked hêr 
and the two women
j Fought in the Room.

The events -of the fatal leveling upon newspaper correspo 
which the tragedy occurred were des- Robinson, recently
pribed this morning by Messrs. Bevan, soil after having been landed on the 
Williams, Hardman and ’Constable Ân- coast from a yacht, have been released 
derson. The city clock had just struck from custody owing to representations 
pitié last night When Kincaid tiame down madq hy Mr. Alexander Collin, British 
Johnson street/ returning tp' his room. He consul here.

one an-

ÜNANSWERED QUESTIONS:

Havana, Jtine 3, 9 a.m.—The English 
ndents, Whigham and 

captured on Cuban PLIMSOLL DEAD.
London, June 3.—Mr. Samuel Pllmwvll, i 

known as the “Sailors' Friend.” and origl- j
nator of the famous “PUmsoll Mark” to , .
prevent the over-loading of ships. Is deed, thp Xnernsns a e’nR»,,search being 
HaAtuel PUmsoll was born at Bristol la | m-’tn to- hr detectives nt Singapore 
1824. . , nnd nt Hongkong.
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oneervative affechmn» , —6

some demanded. Th„Jhuof the 
devotedly, lovingly attaJl* ,Was 

Siurch of England y He tf>
Ye said himself in man» ^ h> 
(es he adhered to establleh his nd, bnt the very^ reasm™^ „h®ent 
which in his mind justifieddtifrgu* 

hment of the church in m0,6 ea" 
eiled. him to a diff^em c®nglan» 
8 that church was conoèm?2?ïse ®s
h Zof fhegland- 
•‘e chtireh Ke minor^y it

Maintained the other to if6» chvurch 
[B-t coming to this’subjLrof h°me 
though there mav be mu^h / hom« 
!>s th':8 is neither the ^ccLn°n 8ay’ 
kice 1<> say it. The T H^aSIOn^ nor 
'"‘"ut bu net solved aud^he^f111 
wed I-.'" Mr. Gladstones sob,F^°llgy 
question provoked too much htoi* too deep division, even™n t’^T" 
ns house, to make it advilnh-fT 
mything ntiout it on this ? ■ to 
ice it, however. simply te.cauM 7°?" 
asf and everlasting mon™!.1 18 
h!gh sense of justice. whic™^L0t 
nngs, characterized him Wbrn^h®

mould be solvel, whirebv^er0^
wound could be healed, "he did 
ite one moment, even (hough “bi■ to sacrifice frienda, power S7

and he did sacritfcT 
r. popularity, in order to give (hi: 
mie measure of justice to à i„nt 
nng people. Whatever may be 
i which men entertain upon the tSf'
: rw^vTh^t^raF
believe) in it or whe^Tthev
■ e in it every man. whetheî 
1 or foe of that measure, must sav
‘7,n.0t7n,y a bo:d- but was I 

thought-that of attempting to 
discontent in Ireland by tniftin? 

ish honor and Irish generositv Now5 
i no more. England is trëdnv Tn 
’ b"1 fortnnate is the nation Which 
produced such a man. His wo-v 
t done, his work is still going on 
example Which he gave to the world' 
live for ever: and that seed which 
»s sown with such a copious hand 

still germinate and bear fruit ' 
the full light -of heaven.

s

in
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RESSMAN’S STORY
John H. Parnbam., of “The 

lobe,” Tells His Experience

l »»<I<V* Kidney Pills I» * peee of 
uinoago—they Ullre.l Hlin, When 

liociors* Kemeaies Failed.

konto, June 3.—Trust a newspaper 
i to find out a good thing. Every- 
r admits that the men, on the staffs 
ur big city dailies are shrewd, sharp, 
ny men ,who know and make use^of 
rood thing” when they run across it 
i not surprising, then, that among the 
entity of the pencil in Toronto, 
d’s Kidney Pills are universally ' used, 
hat the newspaper brotherhood 
ks of this world-famed remedy, is- 
ïated in this letter, xvritteni without 
ritation, by Mr. John H. Paraham, of 
Toronto Globe press room staff: 
t gives me exceedingly great pleasure 
estify to the wonderful efficacy of 
d’s Kidney Pills. Eight mum tbs ago- 
as attacked by severe pains in the
iS£"
e did me no good. A friend advised

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so, 
they cured me completely—thorougfi- 
I have not been troubled by the pains 
e, and I would not be without Dodd’s 
bey Pills for any money.” 
hus is one more proof given that 
id’s Kidney, Pills never fail to cure 
nbago. They are equally as speedy 

positix-e in curing Bright’s Disease, 
betes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
eases of Women, and every other 
se of Kidney Disease, 
kxld’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
egists. at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
}0, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
* Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tore 
o, Ont.
Glasgow paper thus analyses the music 
he bagpipe: “Big flies on the window, 
1er cent-; cats on midnight tiles, UWt 
cent.; voices of Infant puppies, 6% per 
:. ; grunting of hungry pigs. In mom- 
5 per cent.; steam whistles, 3 pec cent.; 
u of cricket, 2 per cent.”

ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN' 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

he distinguished chemist, T. A Slocum, 
nonstrating ira discovery of a reuaoie 
k tor Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu
le), bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
bborn coughs, general decline and weak- 
se, loss of flesh and all conditions or 
sting away, will send THREE FREE 
ITTLES (all different) of his New M- 
rerles to any afflicted reader of the
bes writing tor them. __Us “New Scientific Treatment" nas cjirea 
insands permanently by Its timely nse, 
1 he considers It a simple professional 
:y to suffering- humanity to donate a tnai 
his Infallible cure. ,
cl ence dally develops new wonders, ami 
s great chemist, patiently experiment^ 
: tor years, has produced results aS bene- 
al to humanity as can be claimed by any 
dem genius. His assertion that lung 
ubles and consumption are curable m 
7 climate Is proven by “heartfelt letters 
gratitude" filed In his Canadian. Ameri- 
i and European laboratories In tiioosanos 
m those cured In all parts of the

e dread consumption, —..
>ans speedy and certain death. __,
limply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi- 
I Company, Limited, 180 Adelaide steeeti 

Toronto, giving poet office and ex pres® 
dress, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
re) will be promptly sent. 
infferers should take Instant advantage 
this generous proposition; and wneu 

flting to tbera. sav you saw this tree 
er In the Times.•prsona In Canada seeing Slocum s tree 
er In American papers, will please eenu 
• samples to Toronto.

•«

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ADD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA, B«C.
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! drawn from the museum and will hence- 1 T’III? I 1DD ,1 DV Cf1!! 1?M I? “British Columbia Tear Book,” now a
forth be assigned to Mr. Carmiachel in Inf, I IKK 11 |\ 1 NI .H f ll f recognized oulhrrity, to the scheme,
the Bureau of Mines. ! lUU ull/IIIlil I JvlILlIlL Although only a few weeks have el-

While the building itself has been re- I apsed since the announcement was madh,
ferred to only in a cursory manner, a 4 indications arc not wanting that it is
STwSSVSi S.ktS'th'S Onto,, of th. Scheme for PUdw Good jSSrt fSKeTSSdr”'^ 

is at once a monument to the skill of : Literature Within Reach of received from Westminster, Slocan and
the designer and builder, and an object ! r parts of the island, and other places,
lesson in the beauty of. native woods. | 1 armers ana miners. i and to these applicants the first ship-
Specimens of the indigenous woods of ; ________ ments will go. Each case will contain
the province have been cleverly and ef- | ' about one hundred works on science,
fectively inlaid in a wooden screen1.which x»i„o+ - political economy, sociology, history,separates the curator’s office from the ^ira* consignment Almost Beady To travels, and standard works of fiction,
main portion,of the upper flat, and the Be Dispatched to the Varions ./‘They are getting as good and as mod- 
whole effect is highly pleasing. «.vv . /era books as the béât libraries in theOne Important feature of the British Pemts ^ «^ince. A country,” said Mr.-GosneU; “the limitg-
Columbia museum is that with the pos- __________ • ' fions are in regard to numbers only.”
sible exception of the musk ox—a dein- " I 'To those isolated Communities, where the

. „ , ,, , zen ofr the Barren Lands of the N.W.T. rn thp m]lrsp of „ week or jaVS opportunities for obtaining access to in-
Since the 24th of May, when the doors —every specimen is distinctively pro v in* .1 , , , ~ q ‘ teres ting :tpd useful literature are soof'the new provincial museum were cial. ^t is the aim of the authorities to the clerical staff which, under the ditec- limited, this, development of the principle

thrown open to the public, that depart- make it such, and the task has been t10” of the provincial librarian, are bur- 0f co-operation will come as a veritable
ment of the legislative building has daily rendered easier by the richness of Brit- rying forward the work, hope tao make godsend,
been the Mecca for a stream of visitors, ish Columbia as a field for collection, the .first shipment of books in connec- j
Although the arrangement of the various The peculiar climatic and^ natural condi- tion with the establishment of the travel- j
specimens is still incomplete, the work tions of this country are favorable to üng libraries. The selected works are Her Eventful Career Since She Was 
is sufficiently advanced to impress one the development of very lafge and very being assorted and catalogued by a Launched Eleven Years Ago.
with the delightful nature of the resort varied varieties. It thus happens that * a enthusiastic as their
the building will soon be to ail who take while the curator does not make an ex- stall who are as enthusiastic as tnen
nn interest in the furred and feathered elusive claihi to any partcular types, he chief over the new departure and the li-
denizens of Biitish Columbia's woods is confident that the whole display is un- bràrian hopes to have the first consign- 
and mountains. , excelled on the continent or indeed in

Nation building in the west is not the the world. That this beliet is not the 
slow and meusdred process which it is outcome of local prejudice is evidenced j
In those countries which are nearer the by its corroboration by eminent visitors . . , . . ,
sunrise That rapid evolution is not con- from many lands who have unanimously altogether an original one, is singularly
fined to one department of growth is expressed the opinion that it was one adapted for a province such as British
evidenced even in the history of such of the highest credit to the province and Columbia, where population, apart from
an institution as the provincial museum, of which British Columbia might justly th ,a cities and townSj is scattered
Few who contemplate the complete ex- be proud. ! and disconnected. The system itself is
Mbit which has just been transferred to Some of the specimens, such as an adaptation of and in some particulars
its new home will readily credit the the elk are becoming rare and- may improvement upon that pursued in
statement that this important mstitu- in the course of a few years become ex- uumbe“ of states in the Union, notably 
ion has been the growth of a single de- tinct. The value of the collection to the = New York Ohio Michigan and Min- 
cade. The gathering together of so rich province will then be more apparent and nesota. Conditions differ widely in the 
a display in so limited a space of time | the foresight of its founders more gen- tates named from those obtaining in 
is in itself a proof of the marvellous ; erally appreciated than at the present this province, but the principle was 
resources of the province to which it j time. The Annual appropriation of $2,- found to be sufficiently flexible to adjust 
belongs. . I 000, made by the legislature for adding to locai requirements. The procedure

foresight and . enterprise to the scope of the museum, is one hap- ; necessary in securing these may be 
of two members of the; legislature m pily in which most of the representatives brieflv stated as follows, the extract,be- 
1886 is dne in a large measure the valu- readily concur. With continued interest in„ from the circular letter issued by 
able collection which is to-day a source maintained by the people individually, ! the provincial librarian in connection 
of pride t& every patriotic citizen. It was and with intelligent assistance from their xVith the movement: 
during the session of that year that the representatives the museum is destined “a. certain number, in a. community, 25 
representations made both privately and to become, in a very short time one of adults, sign a petition asking for a, li
on the floor of the house d>y Archibald the most complete on the North American brarv "to be sent to a designated address.
McTavish, member for Saanich, and continent. ... " Thev agree to pay the transportation
Dr. Helmcken, led the government of —------ diarees 6 if any to provide a suitable
Hon. John Robson to undertake the A RELIABLE OFFER. place for its reception, to select a ; ti-
work of establishing a museum to pre- „ _, „ , , brarian to take charge of the books andspecimens of big game and the Honest HelpFree to Men. fcf Ts Ubrariau (fre® of charge to the
mammalia and fauna 8e“erany o The ÿimes îs authorized to state by government), to become responsible for
British Columbia For that purpose Mr D Graham, Box 133, Hagersvilley ; the due care of the books, and to for-
îeSüreTo fou^ thisTewInstitutbm, Ont that any man who is nervous and ward the library to a designated ad_dress
îçprauure w, the debilitated or who is suffering from any - m mt- euu vi ,iuirC mvuv-o,
the «>ntiol of which of the various troubles resulting from time, the library will be replaced by an-
departement of the pro . overwork, excess or abuse, such as ner- other lot of books, and so on.
In November of the same year The pr^ vous debility, exhausted vitality, lost vig- | “The books will be sent in 
limitiary avtangem nts the kittle or* unnatural drains and losses, lack of case, in which they are to remain, and
»nd the museum ojj buildings af- development, etc,, can write to him in will be accompanied- by a key, a set of
Toom in the btdjmliament^buildings at gtrict confidence and receive FREE OF rules, and a catalogue lor lending pur- 
terwards occupied by the educationa, de- , CHARGE full instructions how ,.to be noses. They will include walks ot spec- 
Partment. ... , , ,i thoroughly cured. j ial interest and instruction to farmers

The two obstacles, ^ *ayth„n nr(>. Mr. Graham himself was for a long and miners, together with a
■way of successfuly launching the P time a sufferér from above troubles and , number of volumes:of a well selected 
ject were the procuring °‘ a p _ after trying in vain many advertised re- character—some of them for boys and
collection and of a suitable cuta or. - medies, electric belts, etc., became al- girls. ’ . .
tur ately this double problem "as solv ^ tooat entirely discouraged and hopèless. ! “As a number of cases are required 
in one and the same ..S6,,,. Finally he confided in an old clergyman. 1 and the appropriation is limited, every
Mr. Fannm the government secured t whoSe kind and honest advice enabled petition must be accompanied by the
bighest authority in natural history on . . .................... - ■ - 1 ------- ■--- ----------
the coast, the new curator donated to 
the province his private collection, com
prising about 150 specimens, the result 
of fiften years’ work. From this small 
beginning the museum has grown, m tne 
twelve years which have e'apsed to com
prise over 20.000 specimens.

In Mr. Fannin the provincial execu
tive secured a man familiar with the 
haunts ’ and habits of provincial game, 
a very important feature to be consider
ed in successful taxidermy. The cura
tor is oow sitting at the western Win
dows of life, but the sporting spirit is sdQ strong within him, anjhe, is yet 
undaunted by hunting expeditions which 
younger men would hesitate to under
take. The report of his rifle has echoed 
in almost every corner of the island, an® 
be ha-* a hunter’s knowledge, gained in 
many a toilsome journey of the moun
tains from the Kootenay to Casgiar. At 
the time of his appointment he had just 
returned from acting as guide to a party 
of Eastern hunters who spent several 
weeks in seeking game m the Big Horn 
mountains of the Similkameen.

From its inception the museum was a 
subject of the greatest interest and, 
pride to British Columbians and dona
tions were constantly being received from 
different parts of the province, many of 
the donors being men whose friendship 
the Curator had formed in his quest 
for sport In four years the collection 
had been so rapidly augmented that more 
extensive accommodation had to be pro
vided by utilizing the old Supreme Court 
House which thenceforward became the 
borne of the museum until its removal to 
its present quarters a month or two ago.
The inadequacy of accommodation for 
the specimens, palpable enough to the 
visitor, has for thre or four years been 
& cause of great embarrassment to the 
HW»™ staff. Not only were the officials 
in charge crippled by their inability to 
properly display the mounted specimens, 
bet whole collections were packed away 
in boxes in the cellar, there being no 
available space for their exhibition.
-Among these was the magnificent col
lection presented to the museum by Capt.
Cffirittenderi, consisting of a large num
ber of specimens, principally fyom Queen 
Charlotte Islands, which were secured 
by him while exploring those islands for 
the provincial government. After mak
ing an extended tour, and exhibiting 
them ia the east the collection was hand
ed over to the government. These, with 
four fur seals, brought down last year 
on H.M.S. Pheasant, and presented by 
♦he commander, Lieut. Garforth. are 
now being mounted, and will make an 
interesting addition. to the display.

Mention has been made of the wide
spread interest taken in the institution 
end the numerous donations made by 
private individuals. In addition to the 
two officers whose names have been 
given, valuable contributions have been 
made by Mr. Deans, Dr. Newcombe, and 
others. A number of years ago .the 
government purchased the Jacobsin col
lection, among which was included the 
great totem poles which are the' first 
objects to meet the visitor’s eye on en
tering the new building. The Natural 
History Society have been very generous 
in their gifts, and to them the 
museum is indebted for a number of 
the Indian curious which are such a 
nnique feature of the collection. The 
Indians, too, sometimes contribute, but 
nanally for a consideration.

Of the new building and its adapta
bility for the purpose to which it is de
voted it is impossible to speak too highly.
Handsome as is the exterior view, it is 
exxeUed by the imposing interior. The 
cads of both the first and second floors 
sxe -divided into six compartments con- 
nertisd with the main floors by large 
archways. The black and White tile 
flooring and the stamped steel ceiling 
finished hi delicate and various tints of 
pink, give a delightful harmony to the 
whole -effect, which is pleasing and rest
ful to the eye. The main floor down
stairs is devoted to mammalia, and the 
Define -curiosities, which are not yet in 
y»=8f>en. and the ample basement affords 
the -staff the accommodation they have 
long required for use as a laboratory.
TTnstairs are the fauna and the piscator- 
ial departments. The shells and fossils ! 
also find a home in the upper rooms.
The mineralogical display has been with-
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THE JANE GRAY.

You did well, my lad ; deserve 
credit. Beastly hot 1

Lad of 5th Regt—Yes, thanks. Can 
I get a panakiq of water?

greatmThe schooner Jane Gray was built ’a 
Bath, Me., in 1887, for a whaler. She 
made several cruises in the North At
lantic. but was brought around Cape 
Horn after a few years. Her home 
port was changed to San Francisco and 
she was sent out on several whaling 
cruises. Five or six years ago she was 
in the Arctic ocean whaling when a 
huge iceberg fell on her deck and cap
sized her. The captain and crew werq 
compelled to take to the boats. They 
readied shore in safety and persuaded 
the captain of a United States revenue 
cutter to go out after the schooner. The 
revenue cutter towed in the schooner and 
the owners finally got her back. Exten
sive repairs were made and the schooner 
continued her cruise. She spent several 
years on sealing trips to Behring sea and 
the Japan coast. In that time she weath
ered many strong gales and has always 
been considered a strong vessel.

For some time prior to coming to Seat
tle the Jane Gray was tied up a Oak
land, Cal. Her owners thought they 
could dispose of her for the -Alaskan 
traffic and brought her to Seattle on à 
speculation. She made the trip up the 
coast in good time, in spite of discourag
ing head winds. Fop four days she lay 
off Cape Flattery, in the immediate vicin
ity of the place. where she went down i 
on May 22. She was finally picked up 
by the tug Rescue and towed into port.

Work was immediately commenced 
building a deck-house for the 
dation of some fifty passengers. This I
deck house was built j;ust abaft the fore- ! month just closed have been much in 
mast and extended the entire width of 1 excess of those of April and March; 16 
the vessel. Her cabin at the stern- was 110 tons was shipped in excess of the 
repaired and the vessel given a thorough amount shipped in April and 7,805 tons 
going over. Loading began about two- i in excess of the March shipments. The 
weeks before she got away and when : total foreign shipments during May 
finished every foot of the schooner’s hold ' were:
was full. She also had a good deck load, 1 N. V, Co.’s Shipping,
which included iwo steam launches and ! Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons. 
a quantity of lumber. | a^-g. g. Peter Jebsen, San Diego... 4,781

ihe Jane Gray was given a registered ! 5—S. S. Burma, 'Frisco.......... :......... 4,471
net tonnage of 107.07 tons. She was 82 1 s- s- Amur, Alaska... 
feet 7 inches in length, 22 feet beam and jfcgfc. %BSS£*.
hnift6t # mches depth of hold. She was la—S. S. Titania, 'Frisco........ .. 5,315 Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
DUUt Of oak throughout and, being a 13—Schr. W. H. Talbot, St. Michaels. 1,226 the authority for the statement that the 
-comparatively new vessel, was consider- 14-Str. Wanderer, Townsend —^ 22 government have decided not to enter into
was*welMnsured * * UDderSt0°d she It! I. «.^ri^4,47! W arrangement with the Newfoundland

'___________ I 18—S S. Amur, Alaska........................ 163 government at the present time in regard
T-nv t nT,. ,, ! 16—S." S. Peter Jebsen, 'Frisco...........  4,765 to the latter entering the confederation.
THE JANE GRAY. I 23—S. S. Alton Japan........... ............... 651 The only reason he gave for this statement

The Launch Kennorma Held—Inspectors 24—Str. ' Capflano, St.^Michaels! 'l76 ^. that ^ ‘'“« «''as uot opportuiie fur
Said She Was Seaworthy. 28—Schr Muriel, Kahnlni, H. I.... 900 H0' “ ls of Interest therefore to

Th» k , „ 28—S. S! Roanoke, Seattle.................. 350 know exactly the difference that lies be-
Kennorma, belong]ing to Major 28—Str. Iskoot, Fort Wrange!..........  81 tween the two countries becoming united

Ingraham, which saved the, lives of the 29-^S. S. Burma, 'Frisco...................... 4,485 q'he ancient colonv of Nnwfonndiona
thn JaaeK°ray ,llsastw’ ls §3fe- MP;sate^ AM1kryMlSanâland: ! eral ^ars ago, tried to improve ^ tradethe Ir .vnrit^ J® a eKZ^’ the owaers of 30-Str. Wanderer, Townsend .......... 30 bringing about reciprocity irith the Unit

the .Favorite as security for the payment -sol- ----------Hon. Mr. Bond, who was at
of $270, the fares of the shipwrecked Total ,,,.  38<6S0 “SLflffljkSBEtef of the Wbitewav.goy-
from Kyuquot to Victoria. Mr. Penningtob, 1 1! Wellington Shipping. wtŒ the
snH°th^e,hlemtM!re ^ ,the InJtraham party, Late. Vessel. - Destination. Tons. m?ut pretexted Us nt^foTO6 bv
wired the^mo^v6?. °Lthe faT °?» “ad , 2—S. S. Wellington, ’Frisco............... 2,600 petitioning Canadl lo mm a panv to
bavfne \eft ^ master-,„but he 2-S. S. Albion, Portland.................... 80 the treaty. The Dominion governmeri
It snv» rn ?,uld rp 7—S. S. Sea Lion Townsend.............  66 knew that this was practically impossible,torily adlmted WiU be 8at,8fac' “ g. Dlrigo, Seattle........................ 200 but if Britain allowed Canarm an oppSr

t - - il—S. S. Mlneola, hrisco................... 2,150 tuntty to do so it would have the effect of
„ _... City, Seattle........... 150 blocking the treaty. Canada then did not

13—S. S. Wellington, 'Frisco................ 2,600 want to be a party to the treaty, but it
The Chilliwnek Proero== 8. Valencia, Mary Island.........  O00 saw in the arrangement that the United, n ,wack progress thus refers to 16—S. S. Tacoma, Townsend............... 60 States would get a large share of the

Incoming pastor of the Centennial 16—S. S. Bristol, 'Frisco........... ........... 2,300 trade which was coming into Canada from
Methodist church: 18—Bk. Diamond Head, Honolulu... 1,500 Newfoundland, and therefore it wanted to

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A., for the S' «oyoi, Mary Island............... 120 prevent this. The course which the Can
past four years misninnanr 1 19~8. s- San Mateo, 'Frisco..............  4,200 adian government pursued was successful,trltL nf ,t.<? In<Uan 23-S. S. Wellington, 'Frisco............... 2,600 and therefore the Bond-Blalne treaty was
tribes of the Fraser, ,eft with his family 24—S. S. Magic, Townsend................... 15 never sanctioned by Britain.
yesterday morning to assume the pastorate 8. S. Bristol, 'Frisco....................... 2,600 Newfoundland afterwards entered into
of Centennial Methodist church Victor-in ^8—S. S. Mlneola, 'Frisco.....................  1,(00 negotiations with Canada, with a view of
to which he was nnnninfod ’ j ... Its becoming part and parcel of the union.n.fi appointed by the confer- j 23,541 A conference was held at Halifax between
ence recently held. During his work among Union Shipping. the representatives of both governments,
the Indians Mr. Barraclough has made a Date , Vessel. Destination. Tons, and while nothing definite was accomplish 
special study off the language, and, among 21—S: S. San Mateo, 'Frisco.............. 4,200 i ?d’8t111 » way was opened towards furÏÏZnTiï ?aH br°» a Be tie.................. I

edition of translations of well known hymns vi-Bk “'Bn<^h Talbot s4ttié.......... 2 000 - offered to come into confederation if Can
into the native tongue. . Many of the hymns 28—S S Xmgchow 'Frisco ............... g’bOO | ada would assume all its public debt, build
have been sung for years, and are transla- 28^8 S." Thistle, Townsend................. 254 . !“. aad Klvelt a subsidy of $6».
Cro«hvbr ^Tat!| Rev- Thomas 28—S. S. Bonaga, Seattie...................... 1C* ! Zde^on toe of ^ Newfoundland gov
Crosby and other missionaries. To these j ogo j emment.
Mr. Barraclough has added a nunuber of his Recapitulation ’ The latest
own translations, the whole making a very i March.' April. May. toïio
ueat_and useful little hymnal, which will ‘ N.^C.^Co.................. 34,765 30,074 38,650 ^mfntn.^n “addition "
be greatly appreciated by those for whom • ....................23»541 this, agreed to give $6,000 per mile for the

Union................... u>873 12’500 J completion of the railway and $500.000 of
an annual subsidy. Besides this Canada 
proposed that Newfoundland would be re
presented by four senators and ten repre
sentatives In the house of commons. There 
was another provision in the agreement 
which was to provide steam navigation be
tween Britain and Newfoundland and be
tween Newfoundland and Canada and La

in brador up to its present efficient condition.
................$2Va, A later clause was added to this by increas-
'«V lyV IV'tflpeX ing the annual subsidy by $35,000. In lieu 
*°"ou to : of expenditure on tne militia in Newfound-
................ Id'So ' tend until such time as parliament might
................Ir'so deem it necessary to introduce a more gen-

«s'v'ruV tV'ian'm eral miHtla system, Canada was to grant 
tVVirui $40,000 annually towards the maintenance 

sot tintr* too oo of the police constabulary, to be as efficient- ÏZt.OU to $30.00 ,y eqaippgq and disciplined up to standards 
i ai proved by the minister of militia. This 
. force was to be at the disposal of the Do

minion government for use anywhere in 
j Canada for general use and serious emer

gencies. The fishermen of Newfoundland 
were to participate equally with those/» 

■ -,/■ Canada in any bounties to fishermen whim 
lc' might be granted by the general govern

ment at any time. ,
i Ever since 1888 the Chignecto ship canal 
1 scheme has been a scandal in Canadi/" 

politics. The project was for lifting ships 
-ion.,, out of the see and taking them on land tv ........lZMic. raiiway and then letting them down into

..................,»0' the water again. Several millions of del-
................ lars were expended in this work, which

..............was subsidized by the Canadian S0T<,r".
12js0' i ment. The charier lapsed some time ag« 

and strenuous efforts were made to renei 
it. A cable stated that the Dominion goy 
erhment had decided to do so, but Sir w » 
frid Laurier has given the statement a de
cided contradiction. The government, now 
ever, are considering the position wine 
the bondholders have been placed in /n 

| may yet, in the interests of the cry! it™ 
I Canada abroad, do something towards com 
I pensa ting them. Nothing, however ha 

been definitely settled. SLABTOV V

A

ment ready in the time indicated.
The scheme, which has already been 

referred to in these columns, while not

X

Price of flour, sugar 
Maple Syrup by th 

fresh from the sugar

C cwlchan and Delta Butter 3o„ 
Ontario Creamery, 25c. '
Jubilee Condensed Milk, lOc
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til
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COAL SHIPMENTS.

New VancouŸër Coal Company Tops the 
List Again For the Month. OUR OTTAWA LETTERserve

accommo- The foreign coal shipments during the
Newfoundland Will Not Be 

Any More (Just Now) to Come 
in Out of the Cold.

a locked

The Ghignecto Ship Canal Scandal 
Receives Another Slight 

Ventilation.
185
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44

him tq speedily obtain a perfect and cost of the cose, $6.00, but no eommun-
------------“-1- Knowing to his own w;u ever be required to pay for more

— in case a library, for auy
forwarded, the money 
and in the event of 

greater number of applica- 
be filled, the locality 

____ suitable will be ‘*e-
—------------- F----------------------------------------------- lculcu. It is anticipated that all Jre-
cure. Having nothing to sell, he asks aue9ts cannot be acceded to at first,.out 
* -- "3 “■* , arrangement possible wilr -be

It is suggested that in
------- -, . -------------------------- - wue™ armers’ institutes are established
ward for his trouble. If you write to the secretary of the institute should-be

librarian, and in mining iois-

permanent cure.
sorrow that; so many poor sufferers are Yban 
being imposed upon by unscrupulous reason 
quacks. Mr. Graham considers it his w;ij be refunded 
duty as an honest man and a firm be- , there being 
liever in Christian sympathy and kind-* tions than can 
ness, to give his fellow-men the bene- j whdch is the most 
fit of his experience and assist them to a ! ]ected T'

one. 
cannot be

a

uuic. xxu T uig UUtUlUQ IV OV.OJ
for no money, the proud satisfaction of , the best 
having done a great service to one in made. _ 
need, he rightly considers an ample re- wbere farmers’ institutes

Mr. Graham you can rely, upop being s„iected as librarian, and in mining mil 
cured and upon- aboslute secrecy.as well. tricts thé mining recorder could act.,sé 

Address as above, enclosing à stamp the province is large anl there «re
and refer to the Victoria Times. No at- , man_ communities to be served, it,, *s j 
tention, lowever. will be given to those ,wflnosed as is the custom where travel- 
writing out of mere curiosity, therefore u „ libraries have been estabushed, to 
state that you really need a cure. ! accent contributions to scpplement ,tne

REVE-Ei^KEWicLID. j ^opriation^^r that ^em^

A Splendid Opposition Rally—Resolution knowledgemeMs xvin ma p an
A-^' ' „ , . b ] "inevijy^ase the application must be

A meeting of the electors of Revelstoke a„t.omt)anied by the endorsement of a 
opposed to the Turner government took ac™ p owning real estate within the 
place here on Monday night. The hall was Jb^rict. the assessed value of which is 
crowded, and the audience was very re- lega than $500, who becomes respon-
preaentatlve. The utmost enthusiasm and sjble for any loss which may occur 
urani-mity prevailed, and In every way it through the failure of the borrowers, to 
was In cheering contrast to the meeting make good the agreement to the extent 
of government supporters, which met on of $50.
Friday evening at the same hall. The Op- : rpbe actual cost of the departure 
position meeting was enthusiastic and well much below a figure which its naagni- 
attended; the government meeting was a tu(jp would suggest. Many of the new 
regular “frost;” only a score of- bewildered works which have been purchased nfiv 
people were present. It is a safe prophecy, been bought below the wholesale price 
if one may judge from the difference In and the handsome cases m which f 
meetings (and they are not altogether un- books will be shipped are being secur 
reliable guides), that the government can- at a correspondingly low rate, so 1 -
didate will not be elected in North Koo- the first cost will be comparatively small, 
tenay, a seat they counted on in the'past. Some of the carrying companiM 3 

Monday’s Opposition meeting was called agreed to convey the libraries t 
for organization purposes, and the following in no case- will the freight c g
resolution, condemnatory of the govern- , ceed one <ioJ'ar- drawn up U ls totalled. For' the past year, In ad-
meut, went through with a whoop: The rule^ which have^been drawn ^tp dlt|on to hl8 regular work Mr. Barraclough

Whereas, the Turner government, parti* f?r ^T*inr resident of a community ^as supplied services to Cheam, Camp 
eularly during the season just closed, has fll^p ?' th* >n»n nf books plough and. occaslonaJIy to Siimas. To theoeen guilty of gross misuse of power, ôf Will be entitled to the toaOOf^»o » public outside of ffis^own denominationii „ ^ tl ^ „ , _ ,
perpetrating many Injustices upon'the tax- after having signed an agreement to to perhaps most widely known as th2 B-etail Quotations For Fanners Produce 
payers of this province, and more pgrtiçu- ^mplv with the rules.; The library must ofa r““and well cWivâed tori- t ' ' ' ‘ Carefully Corrected,
larly upon West Kootenay, and . be kept at a convenient place and.be tone volée. His rendering of sacred and ,hhi
.« S'U,X8®SléSr»MiiS°S5 ; opened «> •« $ lÎ£. KS.SeTbJS.’S™i 8?«& é» »!

Resolved, That this meeting of electors off entitled to the same privileges m case er and revivalist off unusual noWer> i Snowi 1 lake’ K1,Revewoke desire to enmhatlcally express tbcti «greement is endorsed by a parent Progress *.!™ in w'tidSg to Wmfelf Sd 1^m'er4-P"1 
«TOTuScÆ^JteîlfanTOl or'gaa^inn, or by any of the petitioners gjr — ed heaitha^ happiness, M |

use every honest endeavor to secure the for the lib-trry, or the trustee. B eac 8ucePKa m ms new charge. | Barley, per ton
election of a candidate pledged to oppose Two volumes may be drawn bv eacn VICTORIA HOMF NURSES I Middlings, per ti
such government. render and retained two weeks. — Bran, per ton..

A Strong organization was then formed, A fine of five cents per week 16 to.,be Quarterly Meeting off the Society-Gratlfy- S per
and a committee reported to the meeting paid for each book kept over time, quid Ing Reports^Recelved. Corn! cracked
a suggestion, giving date and basis of re- no books, shall be. .lent to a,07 one , to The „unrteriy meeting of the virtnH»’ Oatmeal, per 
presentation for n convention, subject to whom books or nil , unpaid fine are Home Nursing' Society was held in 1 toe oatH
approval by outlying sections. The date charged. . , Market Building iFriéndly Help room) this Holied oats (B & K) 1-» sacks
suggested is Monday hext, June 6th, and mtiw* ahull be naid to the librarian and irorning, the president Mrs D W Higgins. ! Potatoes, per IhÎS? s=a.“y they — » ; rtEFiyEF6 j ^tru^ Cal!“..........^

j “brary purpose.. , showed that alxtt»en eases had been attend* i
! A reader desiring a book not at the ,.q (jurlng that time, exclusive of the chronic ! Vîi2?£Îîerrle6 ............
\ time on the shelves, may have it reserved cases. Out of these seven belonged to the i ................
! for him for forty-eight hours after its tjrst quarter's work. The receipts for the I fiS». “ ..........
I return, by giving notice to the librarian, half year were $236.25; the expenditure j ....................
1 . -lo-io. rof-nrnlno- » hook which is $211.25. Letters were received from pa- j,“rrT„; A reader returning a boo llents, warmly acknowledging the services . .
! not reserved may renew it for two weeks ot Nurse Bllingson. A committee, consist- Cauliflower, per head
i The selection of suitable works to meet ing of the secretary, treasurer, Mrs. Jen- Lorn, perdozen. ....

where the number kins and Miss Perrin, was appointed to dor- loaiec.i, per ton
respond with subscribers to the Society's SÎEKJi efunds, asking for further contributions <m ‘ ul°ns, per 10.. 
behalf of the work. Bananas .......

Lemons (California) ................
Apples, per lb..................:....
Apples, per box of 40 lbs...
Pears (island) ............................
Pineapples ..................................
Oranges, Gal., seeulings..........
Fish, Salmon .................. . .
Halibut .......................................
Smoked salmon ......................
smelts ...........................................
Herring .......... .............................
Sardines ......................................
Smoked oolachnns ..................
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen...................20c.
Eggs, Manitoba ............ ».......................... ... 15c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per,,lb........... ...30c.
Butter, Çowlchan creamery .....................30c.
Cheese (Canadian) .............. ....16c. to 20c.
Cheese (California) ............
Hams (American), per lb..
Hams (Canadian), per Ih 
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb....
Bacon (long clear), per Ih 
Bacon (Canadian), per Ih.
Shoulders ...................... .
Lard .......................... *.........
Sides beef, per Ih..............
Meats—beef, per lb..........
Veal .......................................
Mutton, per lb....................
Mutton, whole ...................
Perk, sides, fresh, per lb 
Chickens, per pair............

i 11—S. S. NationalREV. MR. BARRACLOUGH.
ft:

X

cI;

s
is

answer to this was that Canada 
debt, up

........... 64,749 56,444 72,554
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Total .....
ta

$8.00

r bbl.... 
per bbi

$26
,....*26 to
........ *27 to
.. .40c. to 50Cy 

................4c.
iô'ros:of the Victor®' 

was held in 
Help room)

6c.
6C. :

........ 6c.
15c

ELECTRIC
SUSPENSORY

:
e

15c.
$18.i ajl requirements

! must necessarily be so limited was a 
I very delicate task. It has been met by 
; a determination to give these districts'
; the benefit of the very latest trustworthy 1 chamberlain’s Vain Balm has no equal 
j publications upon those subjects which as a household liniment, J,It is the best 
1 are likely to be of the greatest interest, remedy known for rheumatism, lame 
i Particularly is this the case in the text- back, neuralgia; while for sprains, cuts, 

books dealing with mining and agricul- bruises, burns, scalds and sore throat, it 
tare. In both the most popular and re- is invaluable. Wertz & Pike, merchants, 
liable publications have been secured. Ftrnandma, Fla., write: “Everyone Who 

! while at the same time care has been buys a bottle of Chamberlain’s Remedies 
! exercised in excluding works which, comes back end says it is the best medi- 
| though of undoubted value and author- cine he has ever used.” 25 and 50 cents 
i ity, are too techn’cal in their nature to per bottle at Langley & Henderson Bros., 
j be serviceable in these libraries as at I wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- 

In DRAINS, LOSSES, VARICO : present organized. When the movement 
CELE, 1MPOTENCY, and all effects has developed sufficiently to realize the 
of early abuses I apply the negative ! dream of some of its promoters and be- 
pole of my famous Electric Belt to the j comes affiliated with free libraries more

7 SSSÜ ! i»1
MtoïïïïtlJ «?î f”rt°K tmo. Mori ■ *"•' Washington ,hloh oonld be

50c. to 75c.
.............. 21*0.
25c. to 35c. 

20c. to 25c.
DC.

$1.50
3c.I' 25c. to 40c. 

.25c to 40c
10c'.

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED

If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain i- 
Cough Remedy, we seldom fail to j- 
the same person more, when >) 
needed. Indeed, it has become the family 
medicine of this town, for cougrn- 
colds, and we reeomend it because < 
established merits.—.Tes. E. Harned. 
prietor Okland* Pharmacy. a
Md. Sold by Langley & Henders 
Bros.. Victoria and Vaneonver. ^

... 10c.

6c.

FOR WEAK MEN 6c.

ver.
Do not suffer from sick headache a mo

ment longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s 
T.ittle Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one 
little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small 
pIH.

20c.
16c. to 18c.

16c.
,15c. to 18c. 
12c. to 16c.
.......... 12HC.
,14c. to 16c.

12% to 15c'.

ajk year grocer iwobtained have béén secured and a prioe- 
than five thousand cures last years. ; fnn(j „f information for the agrieul- 
Sheet of this month’s testimonials and. i tural districts will thus, be established, 
book “THREE CLASSES OF MEN." ; It is confidently expected that these 
explaining all,sent free sealed upon re- circulating libraries will be largely aug- 
quest, or consult me free at my office, mepted by private donations The pro

vincial librarian, Mr. R. E. Goswell, has 
set a commendable example in this re
spect by dohating 100 copies of his

A

«it
B&, Montré

I 10c.
18c.10c.
15c.Sc.

10c. 18c.
10c.DR. SANDBN. Ib6 ST. JAMES ST., 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 1m$1 to $1For Table and Dairy- Purest and Besti- i

tried for h
-j-rtha wolf Arraigned.

Murdering Mrs. 
SLirsden.

•The Evidence a Eepeti 
Given at the Polii 

Hearing.

Accused Maintains an Ii 
meaner in Face of 

Array of Evide

From Thursday’s 
"Well, Mr. Smith, wba 

.vise to do this morning?” 
Could any move prosaic 

of the principal sc 
well be imagined? 

the trial of Martha 
the capital crime, be 

court this morning, 
lordship Mr. Justic 

the bench a fev 
The court rot

of one 
traS6^
that
with

size
His

his seat on 
10 o’clock.

wifh people, who peel 
lind the portion of the fl
the public. Counse were 
attendance, the portly fiH 
Helmcken. Q.C., leading 
d, fence, giving assurance 
anxious, sad-eyed prtsone 

Martha Wolf, cynosJ 
fawn colored cat 

straw hsuwore a 
brocaded, and a 

ribbon. She waivtUoW ...... .
'aD(j when brought in by. 
],,nd took her seat in th 
ately behind her counsel,, 
by whom she was occask 
during the swearing in of 
unforunate girl presented 
of having suffered dur in; 
ment. Cold, collected, i 
callous, the accused fact 
her life with as little e 
voueness as she did t 
hearing, and during the i 
puty attorney-general’s a 
jury at the commencent 
gave no sign of being in tj 
as the history of the 
summed up by counsel 
cisive and damaging ma 
only when the charred j 
clothing worn by the a 
Mrs. Marston, at the tin)
burned were brought in 1 
gave any evidence of 
And that was only by i 
the bundle in which the’ 
waist, the charred con 
clothes of the woman 
alleged, at her hands, i 
chair the prisoner rivethi 
the witnesses for a fei 
then, dropping her eyei 
tionless and apparently l 

'Ihe deputy attorney-g 
formed his lordship tha 
proceed with the case a 
of empanelling a jury 
Twenty jurors were su 
these, Thomas A. Kerr, 
Kester Jennings, F. C 
Frederick Lansberg wet 

The following constit 
Thomas Keenan, Jan 
Samuel Jackman, Cha 
worth, Henry Colley, ( 
James Morrison. Franc 
B. Christopher, Robe) 
Steers, John W. Rowl lt 
was chosen foreman.

Deputy Attorney-Gen 
dressed the jury, dwellii 
the circumstances surro 
ity. He urged them, w 
responsibility placed m 
lie overwhelmed by it. 
to the prisoner and to tt 
fully considering the d 
murder and manslaught 
cide and that which is i 
learned counsel outline! 
of the fatal night, t 
which led up to the prii 
Marston house, her vi 
clothes, the disagreem 
and the deceased 
bavior of the prisoner 
the neighbors were at 
tinguish the flames, 
said, would be for the 
its credibility and wei 
carefuiy weighed by t1 
ing to them to dismiss 

; all prejudice, the lean 
Dr. Helmcken, the 1 

detailed the circumstai 
telephoned for on the t 
>ng of Mrs. Marston, 
not know; his arrival 
house, where he 
prisoner, who said shd 
Marston on fire,” and 
which he found the inj 
Helmcken’s evidence w 
that given by him in 

I and called for no cross 
lordship asked the do< 
form any idea of the It 

I had elapsed between t 
I of the burning and his 
I .seene. but the witnes 

idea of that.
I Dr. Holden, who mt 
I tem examination of th 
I ceased woman, product 
I 'hg the extent and nat 
I ;ndln » very graphic 
I u the jury the condll 
I ?o.oy "as found b.v hit 
I ,ld- extended from th 
I 1'across the chest 
I ’ aci'oss the groin t 
I rx17, examined the ski 
I +w dootor- and the pri' 
I ''ands of her corn 
I v ’nterested to look a, 
I to-I* Patterson, the 
I ok81-dlns on Kendal 1 s 
I xc=a,r for upwards of 
I f„as,, closely cross-exa 
I + r defence, but a< 
I IL .e story told by I ,?nrt- She heard 
I evening of toe tras 
I v, • with her husband 
I aZrston house. Thei 
I t,.i eased woman lyins I ®lot>ed in flames. SI 

standing on the vj 
a “"ess was attemptii 
„a'D,?s tlte prisoner t 

thing she was as! 
.-.'tness began to tel 
t „air- hut spoke alto 
InMJ’.o iuw, and at 

Smith t SI’ed her in trdlinc 
Witness and Mr. Pal
her the-v found 1to « l?!hes burning a 
he. the flan

noticed broken gltss^
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floor, and on the ifloor of the bedroom Marston and then went to the telephone, the two women lunched together. Wit- 
there was a spot #bout as large as a dol- Saw Miss Wolf at the ’phone and she nees took a bath afterwards and inane
lar piece in flames, which she extinguish- gave witness the number to call up. diately she came out of the bathroom
ed. About three seconds elapsed be- Tried to get Marston at the Brown Mrs. Marsden said she didn’t Want av- 
tween the time witness heard the screams Jug. Martha Wolf said: “I did it; I cused in the house after the end of the 
and her arrival in the Marsden garden, threw the lamp at her.” Mr. Hel- month. She gave no reason for having 
and it took about three minutes to put meken objected to Mr. Smith leading (he changed so much since the luncheon 
out the fire. Witness identified the witness, but his lordship said Mr. Smith hour. Mrs. Marsden was peeling pota- [■ 
clothes worn by Mrs. Marsden on the was quite right. Witness left before toea and she ^Hed witness a bad name,
evening of the "burning, they being held the doctor arrived. When he left and finally threw a knife at her. Wit-
up for the inspection of the jury piece tha Wolf was there and . witness asked ne88 threw a hair brush at thé deceased,
by piece. ^The garments which were her to go away. but neither missile reached its mark,
worn on the upper part of the body were " She said she was not a coward and Witness left the house by the back door 
badly burned, the corsets being com- would not go. She said Marsden knew ahd went home. Met Mr. Marsden on 
pletely charred. The other-clothing was what she would do. Witness had known the way and arranged with him about, 
also burned, presenting the appearance prisoner by sight for about two years, bringing her a skirt and stated he would 
Of having been ignited by the coal oil She had lived at the Marsden house fetch her clothes. She went to the house 
running down from! the' Upper part of abolit two inônths. Cross examined by again the following evening, March 21st, 
the body. One garment was so much Mr. Walls, witness said he was not there to fetch her belongings, which were scat- 
damaged that it was impossible for the when either the doctor or - Mr. Mars- tered all around. She jook a lamp (pro
witness to say what it had been. In cross? den arrived. Witness and Mr. Patter- duced) from the kitchen table and went 
examination Mrs. Patterson varied her son extinguished the flames with a table- into .the bedroom she had been occupy- 
evidenee but little. The attempt to gath- cloth. They had not got the fire out ing. Tne top of thé lamp was loose and
er from her that she had talked the when the women arrived, but there was fiable to come off. Witness toék a. chair
matter over with others with a view of no blaze. Did not see Martha Wolf un- to reach some books, when Mrs. Mars- 
tnaking her statements coincide ' with til he saw her at the telephone. The den came in and tried to pull her down, 
those of others being unsuccesful. table-cloth produced may have been the Shy pulled witness’ hat and veil off,

,, .____ , one used by witness in putting out the threw them on the floor, scratched w.it-
Mrs. Margaret Richmond, who fire. .Was at the inquest but not at the ness’ face and called her. an opprobious

with Mr. and Mrs. 1 atterson, was police court inquiry. Did not make any name. While witness was stooping to
next witness. On the evening of M statement -to the pdliçe. Mr. Palmer pick up her veil deceased took hold of 
21st she had in company with them asked about the case, leaving a message her hair and pulled her aronnd. Witness
across to the Marsden " hen aj witness’ store. About a week ago told her she would “pay for this.” and
heard the screams proceeding tro . dtd make a statement to Mr. Murray Mrs. Marsden said she (witness),. must 
garden. Witness assisted “y brng g but did not say therein that he waited pay her board. Witness said she would 

other necessary articles. MA until the doctor came. , Martha - Wolf not do so, because bf the way deceased 
tha Wolf was there, but witness t * said to witness she would not run away, was talking about her. Mrs. Marsden j 
not say what âhe did. Witness Detective Thomas Palmer said his was slapping the witness, who said,
conversation with her. In cross-exami - gr8(. interview with the accused was on “Look out; I have the lamp.” “I then 
ation of this witness the name of.a » • April 3rd, He went to her house with put my hand, like this." continued the
Keown was first mentioned, tout M ■ detective Perdue, who warned her that | witness, illustrating the motion, “and 
Richmond did not see mm that evening, ^mything she said would be taken down stének her on the shoulder. The chimney 

Miss Mary Eliza Rowe was also a jn evidence and might be used against came off and I must have let go of . the 
early arrival on the scene. 8* her.. Mr. Cassidy preceded to question lamp, which fell on the floor between
Martha Wolf standing in the kitchen at- witness about what Martha Wolf said us. She took hold of me with both 
ter Mrs. Marsden had been taken in th and was interrupted by Mr, Helmcken hands, and pushed me back, and I fell 
house and waspresent when Mr. Murs- wko objected to any admissions made by on the lamp, striking my head on the 
den arrived. She heard a conversation the prigoner being allowed as evidence, sewing machine., Mrs. Marsden said, 
between the lastinamed and the Pf‘sonPr> jjjg ]or(jsbjp gave Mr. Helmcken per- ‘You will set my house on fire; will you ? 
when Martha Wo]f told Mr. Marsden: mi88jon to crogs-examine the witness and I’ll settle you,’ and picked up the wick, 
she had thrown the lamp at the decease-.. counsel attempted to obtain from the of- which was still burning.” Witness pro- 
Prisoner had already told witness that gcei. an a<lmissim that the statement needed to explain how she went to the 

Charley Marsden wanted to drive her TOqde by the prisoner was wrung from bathroom to get a bucket, thinking the 
tp the house but she would not let mm. ber. The witne88 denied this, saying house was on fire, and when she return- 
She wished she had done so, because tilat when he was writing her state- ed she saw Mrs. Marsden on fire, the 
then this would not .have happened. ment all that was said to her was noth- flames having begun at the bottom of heir 
Gros sexammed by Mr. Helmcken wit- jng more than an occasional: “Is that wrapper.
ness was very closely pressed upon the all?” Conusél for the defence argued jjr Walls nut in a sketch showimr
^“"curreoL and t^t-rival Tuv. s?Pt°emroL ^oMatoed^remShq t^m^c hDecea88d’said “0h!

^timîte'bu^when^OTMeVprocelded^o pri8?ner b-v cross^ekamination. The ob- Martha; put me“ut," limi wen? into the
afk her how lone it took fo? her to eet iec-tlon wai *1°^’ his lordship holding, bathroom and got into the tub. Wit- 
ask her now long it took tor ner to get however,. that the statement made by | ness made her -et out and then de-
ingreonnit appeared toat°^^v«y few vri80ner was freeandvoluntary. Ceased stood against a wall. Witness tried
minutes elapsed. In witness’ evidence at I From Friday’s Daily. ï° pat a *ubIre el ot hiPi,ociue"d) around
the preliminary investigation she stated when the court assembled this morn- MarsdenC°ran toto^h^irarden ^Witness
that prisoner in conversation with Mars- in shortly after 10 o’clock, his lordship J“8 screaming for help and when the 
den said “Charlie, you know what she is. „ , «as scream.ug ior neip anu wnen me
I told her three or ton*- times to let me and counsel aPeaied Without «igs and people came she ran for a qmlt. She
go. I threw the lamp. You know what 8owns- The jury were called m and an found a small spot of fire in the house deceased to theaccused was snch as 
she is. I stood five minutes with the adjournment, ordered immediately, his and put it out and tried to telephone should not have been used by a married 
lamp in my hand before I threw it.** f. lordship, the counsel and the jury being but was so confus >d she kept calling WOman to a young lady. He-graphically 
Correcting this witness said prisoner's at once driven to the Marston house to up their own number. Mr. Keown _came described the position occupied by the 
words were, “You know what I am,” and v;tw the scene of the tragedy. Re-enter- aad she got to 4° **• J**18 dld say two women during the squabble, the 
added, “I threw the lamp at her.” Mr. ! ‘ t at u o’clock the leading someone. There is no fire, I threw Wrestling between the two, the warning
Helmcken asked witness if riie had made mg ^f ^yV nàn.?» HeWncken OC the !amp‘ . given by accused, and the manner in
any other mistakes, and Witness sa'd she counsel. Mr. H. Dallas tie , W- • Witness was then asked about the. which Mrs. Marsden took up the wick
might have done so. She saw in' reading proceeded to address the jury. night of her arrest, when Detective Per- wbile the prisoner was on the floor, and
the report in the newspapers of the"; The evidence gi^en y«jtoraay_h .' due came to the house. He said: “I 'ber consequent alarm. The allegation
police court proceedings that she had ' noon, subsequent to tne aimes s» b suppose yon know Mrs. Marsden is tjiat accused failed to go to the assist- 
made this mistake. She did not discuss press, follows: twovo:™ Pul, dead?” Witness said, “My God!” and ance 0f the burning woman was ridi-
the matter with others, except in a gen- Continuing his evidence uetec added, “I am not guilty of that." The cuie4 bv counsel. The idea of getting
era! way. She had been acquainted with mer read from the atatei . detective said something about Dr. Hel- int0 the‘ bath-tab being the best way to
prisoner about five years, having met tbe Prisoner to him of t e PVen- meken being at the police station, and ! extinguish the flames was pointed out as
her first one day when she (prisoner) was ?f the case. She said t t- Marsden that witness would not be detained long, being foolish, the) accused having done
going to school. Witness took charge of uig m question she «ent to kitPben They went to the lock-up and she went tbe most sensible thing by seizing a table-
Mrs. Marsden’s child the evening of the house, took a lamp from e upstairs with John Allen and found a ci0th and attempting to smother the fire,
fatality and did nothing else. She saw table and went ™t<? bed _ • • nurse there. She stayed until helf-past A theory brought in was that the pri-
broken glass on the floor. _Did not sweep Marsden followed her in a p nine, when Perdue c ime and told her her aoner deliberately stood and refused to
it up, but thought her mother did so. goner s clothes were in t e father was there. She came down and assi8t the unfortunate woman. “God
Did not know to whom Martha Wolf She then ““Me un P talked with “papper” and after he went bless those little girls,” said Mr. Helmc-
and Keown had telephoned, but was told clothes, which PP8®^ , f away she said to Perdue, “Am I to go up- ken “those little girls who said here
they had telephoned to Mr. Marsden. P«;d for- Mr®' women Lore stAirs again?” He said, “Oh! I guess what they had seen.” He did not wish
Keown took Martha’s place at the’phone, vulgar expression and hot^n wo hoard its pretty cold up there; sit down here." to comment upon the calling of those

Helen Emery, a little girl eleven years She said Pn8®“®f, J? , tp 7 wo11ia not Witness demurred, but gRally took a ehitirCtt-'ef tender years, , but he did re-
old. understood the nature -of -an eatir and pnsoner retorted that Marsden. chair by the fire and then Perdue ad- fer^to the “hideousness” of the sugges-
was duly sworn. She and Clara Costellp do so because of the way mt . ; her to make a statement, saying it tioii that they saw the accused with a
were near the Marsden house on the : wos talking about ner. s- ,. , - Was the best thing for her. She made stick which was thrown on the deceased,
evening of March 21st, and heard scratched prisoner s tace and p a Statement, question and answer, and Accused’s evident desire to help her
screams. They looked through a hole , ber bat,a°r Vfî„' into the Mr. Palmer took down what she said, friend, telephoning for medical assist
ai the gate qjid saw Mrs. Marsden throw UP> to0K ta£i.,lamP, w_r The statement read in court contained ance, etc., disproved any such apathy
herself on the grass. Prisoner was stand- , oth,er r”?.m’ Mr*- L„Ltin» 8 her the pith of her answers only. She was ! a8 alleged on the part of the accused,
ing near the steps leading on to the ver- ; and eallmg, °r Wsnnfeitn nri not charged; didn’t know what was ; Accused stayed with her friend almost
a,:dah. Saw prisoner take s stick and i former 'w.ord.8' JLirZl7 Prisoner had written in book, but was told she would tothela8tand left her only when the 
“poke it irto the fire." Witness could ! “ and. "ihis time Mrs be held nntil after the inquest. When ^tor and the trained'nurse had done
not see all around the yard and did not ; lamp ^ this t me. M ^ witness saw Dr. Helmcken at the Mars- tha[ was possible. The fact that
see any one but Mrs. Marsden and Thp lnmn deP house sh(t say? have 8et Mrs* no s-tatement was obtained from the de-Martha Wolf. Witness and Clara Mnn- ^f^orisonlrk hand struck decea^d Marsden on fire,” but that was in the “sld wTs commented on, the suggested 
ro both peeped through the gate and 8tlU ’“ ^ht^ riioulder’ and ifell to the hu,r7 of her anxiety to have him attend explanation being that the medical men 
then run away, screaming “fire.” They PriL.n»rs«i,i’ “Now see what to the “Uured woman immediately. She hoped their patient would ultimately re
met Mr. Keown the first and told him. «round. Pnsoner said *ow see wnat d not know that night there was any ^ The learned counsel proceeded
Saw him go into the Marsden garden. house on fire- IUl’ serile dapger of her dying. Dr. Helmcken *0 the day of the arrest, and alluded to
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson were standing ! wouW set my^ house °° “re» 1 H n told Charlie Marsden deceased could not the extraordinary? nature of the fact that 
at their gate and they .ran across after ; ^ be moved t0 the hospital, but also said g^cer Petoue couId not remember who
Mr. Keown had gone in. He was the i whaL» To«tordnv aftei^ sbe Wl)u,d he “all right. came to the door upon the iccasion of
first to arrive on the scene. Witness ' on the women Briefly cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy the visjt of Detectives Palmer and Per-
had only talked with Clara Munro about \torsdpn was on witness said she knew the reason of Mrs. due guch a mistake should be taken
the case. A man had come to get her the Mhrsdcn’s outbreak of temper on the into consideration in dealing with Per-
evidence, a few days afterwards. She ; ^h^ Lto t^^^ toL suhsLuent hap- SH“da-v afternoon. It was iff connection due-8 further evidence. The fact that
thought it was the day Mrs. Marsden m V* bath-tub ®Pd the subsequent p- with Mr AIaT8den’g brother, who boarded nc> ckarge was laid against the prisoner
died. The little girl made a capital wit- 1 JIr' .hut hi>e house. L to the time of her father having left
r.ess, and although as his lordship re- i ??ta 4 / om ,w taes?alaa j7_sirl „ ,lf During the examination of the accused i,Pr and tfie manner in which the state-
marked she did not “speak with mathe- i *he 8Î was nrnl Mi,: Walls had suggested putting in as ment put ,n evidence by the Crown was The gallery, the floor of the court, and
«natical accuracy" her evidence was un- £re<“,t ! oàvla him evidence the clothes worn by her on the obtaiuL, were also commented upon. The the corridors were crowded with people,
shaken in cross-examination. dueed ™.coart,and fatal night to prove her statement that ! admiLihility of that statement counsel pushing and jostling in the struggle to

mTiTa times if he had a notebo* contammg ^ felf on th^ broken ]amp, but this i did not quation for a moment, but the secure the best points of vantage some
THIS AFTERNOON. any other particulars. Witness adhered wag deemed unnecessary. It was done, ! erosa-examining of the accn«d by the time before the resumption of the trial

Resuming shortly after two o’clock there* weriTaxrv difference^tween^the however, during the examination of the j detectSves was very . severely handled, this afternoon. The prisoner, who dur-
his lordship Mr. Justice Walkem oc- ! iLi next witness, ! Quoting from authorities, Mr. Helmcken mg the morning had given the first mdi-
cupled a seat on the ben-h with the ■ ? Mrs- Mary Jamieson, matron at the said' the warning was a very illusory cations of realization of the position die
presiding judge. The firs* business was ktJne i^i7uLn Ms*memory when ex- city l?ck"up’ who detailed the bruises, onev they first warned her and then pro- occupied, had apparently regained her
a suggestion from Mr. Wilson, Q.C., re- j ?Sd before toe magTsttote scratches and cuts on the pnsoner's body çeeded to ask her questions. The fact wonted composure. Her father and moth-
gardmg the Nichol case to the effect that ! a wJSL when .she came to the jail. The cuts in that this alleged statement was not pro- er were m the seats inside the rail which
.the defendant be arraigned Mr Archer ! the three articles of clothing produced duced in the police court was another they hare occupied since yesterday mom-Marfin stated that Te "was ^paring a : aL n7uemeasure"to ^t.tinnrisone^s Trè V6ry lmalL - WknT 8aid two °-r iS dwelt u,x>n. and also the conduct ing, and were noticed in earnestçoover-
special pleading, but intended to move i aby. three scratches, cicatnced, were on pn- [ of the detective in persuading the ac- sation before his lordship took his seat
to quash the indictment, which would' w-Tmn1" efw *7 been so°er’s face and at the back of her'head [ cused to remain downstairs at the lock- on the bençh. Mrs. Wolf, attired m deep
take some time, and he preferred not to 1! m 15 rt !n was a severe bruise turning yellow, up and under the pretence of reassuring black, listened with rapt attention to
break into the case before to! court HU ! &*tL!? said to her w!s an oc4sLa # T8t have been CaUSed by SOme I Obtained from her a statement. The every word uttemi by the judge, and oc-
lonlshlp said he could not interrupt the : Î.WrhaTnext?’’ \fr HelmekL flskZi halti substance. x ! evidence,of Mrs. Pattet-son, in which a casionally dropped her head so that her
posent case and counsel in the libel ‘ h_ me#nt in» Peter Wolf> father of the accused, said discrepancy of two feet occurred regard- face was hidden from view. The a,t-

withdrew. what he_ mekptby saying to shé was his oldest child. He had met, ing the distance at which the prisoner tendance was augmented by the pres-
Taking up the Wolf case Eîhüi^LitnL? ,tF JüTfàT Mr8- Marsden last August, Martha in- ; was standing from Mrs. Marsden when en ce of counsel in the Nichol case, Mr.

> «e woit case. JZTh. tb t iL LvL trodueing him. He said he would rather ; that witness arrived was severely criti- Bostock,M.P.,Mr.Coltartand thede-
oiav^U5 ^ anotber llttle Pfl- 1‘J* Urt„b?l tbat 7 u0#06’ ba*e bia daughter at home, but Mrs. ! eised. Miss Rowe's addition of the words fendant being also present. The ladies,

\r«"* dames stfeet, opposite the -, including himself, would see she had a Marsden said She was such company it “at her” to her version of what the pri- who throughout the trial have been
» a raton house, was with Helen Emery | 1 JSf** v A .1 . would be a favor to her (Mrs. Marsden) ! goner said at. the houae, was, counsel much in evidence, occupied the places
MrtheXf«r«ilng of„Ma.rdh l84^and,he2r# : P^6611' to allow her to remain. Witness then : sa;d, an unwarranted interpolation. Ac- usually allotted to the grand jury.
rhmn.d,1 « Tth Tn™ 8" ^Tbey i ^ " fS6th ks#f7™fly addres.8: corroborated the evidence given by are ! cused’s remark to Dr. Helmcken was ex- It was nearly quarter past one when

Morsi&uiSiuimKrrsJ&toffiUs
flumes with it. In cross-examination n.snd their most careful attention. The Tn n. J„ pDncvvntvcs eloquent appeal to the jn y Hi tordshin said the ease had been
witness contradicted Helen Emery, say-; prisoner, he said, was but twenty years TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. ; theaccused a« a wit^s of truth to be- “islordshm 8a Vhdee Jtas^bha L to!
ing they did not look through the hole of age, having reached that age on May The court was packed almost to sut- lieve that in her bLT nnPni!h' MMsel L both sfde^ ThT law wa!
in the high fence, but through the lath 20th, and he asked the jury to take into tocation when Mr. W. D. Helmcken .noMrm a demreto escape pnnto- “””8®f ”n Tb m not TeLir!” iT to 
fence. She. saw Mrs. Marston on the consideration that fact and also her un- commenced his address to the Jury with toenj, but m all honesty, concluded Mr. ^ryf 7mh into Vt !t wasLLtained to
grass and Martha Wolf was about fortunate position. the reminder that their responsibility had i Helmcken s address. «° atlength mto it. it wm rontamed m
12 feet away. Witness estimated the j Before the prisoner went on the stand, alm»8t reached its climax. To them Mr. Cassidy, in reply on the whole " toe di!tin!ti!n! b!twe!n
distance by that between herself and Mr. E. B Paul, principal of the high would soon be allotted the task of de- ; case, opened by an allusion to the de- Tî„iLhSi A1 vi
Mr. Walls, who was cross-xamining her. j school, and Miss A^nes Deans Cameron, “ding upon the guilt of the accused, plorable circumstances of the case. The 8a d ?hat to trial! ü^ thi!store to!
Martha Wolf had a stick, standing up, ; of the South Park .school testified to toe Nothing, unfortunately, was unknown of j mere fact of a woman being in the dock ™at m mam oi tnis nature tne"hit-ting” the flames Witness wL a | good chamber ^^toTaM mTss Cam- what took place on the fatal night, ex-! charged with mtirder was of it^lf snf- Jdl Fy JThm!’’tr“^ gu^" Lt could
companion of Helen Emery’s, who ; eron said that while under her tuition, oept to the accused, although some evi-, ficiently deplorable and one likely to Ltoœ thecrimeto to emu eh leLe!nne
went home with her that evening. Had ; prisoner was “a conscientious worker a might have been, perhaps may arouse the sympathy of any man. But, me crime ro tne ranen lesser onetalked with Helen Emery about the gentle qu£t gtrl aM ab^utJv tmth^ have been, obtained from the deceased he said, it must not be forgotten that an- ^rds^ip 8aid l!
burning several times. Remembered a ; fnL” ’ Q 8 8nd absolutely truth woman, but that was not in. Counsel other woman lies cold in death as a bad “ft been suggested by the crown that 
gentleman (Mr. Palmer) coming to the The accused was then swero lifting ur8«d that the innocence of the accused result of the circumstances into which “.e accused intended to murder Mrs. 
house. Miss Rowe. Helen Emery, Mrs. her veil by thé instruction of his S*rd^ had been amply proven. The evidence the. jury were enquiring. The learned ?4aPtd~“' tber^OIT>, tbt ,(Xn y tb*“g 
Costello and herself were present at the Bhip and 'throughout her examination showed that accused and the de- ! counsel alluded to the peculiar conditions J**®4 affected them in the code was the
time. This was quite a while ago, two maintained hü wol coltocted^TLner ceased woman were on the best of attached to the case, the living together d^”/*,<>a ,°J "nd8,r Z?at circumstances
or three days after* Mrs. Marston died. Her name, she said is Martha Pauline terms up-to Sunday, March 30th, and of the accused with Mr. and Mrs. Mars- be J^du™t-to ma“sbJ;nKhter-
Another man came after that and ask- \vyf; she first went to live at the Mars- there was nothing to account for the den, and her taking charge of the house rîad!?g S1®-Ctl,<’a8l ^be. ,c?d'e'
ed witness about the burning. Mr. Walls dens’ on June 13th last she was room- change which occurred on that day. during deceased's absence while in the bearing on the case his lordship Said the 
tried to get from the witness the names ;ng and boarding there. ' Mrs* Marsden Whatever may have caused it was prob- hospital. That something was behind ^’Ty„^ou d’,conyse'llg*,ve to„Jbe ^°°" 
of the men who went to the house m had te go to St. Joseph’s hosnital last i lematieal. The evidence was, however, I the case, something which it was no ^Çrehon of the case their most serious 
regard to the ease, but his lordship -s<jd September; find accused took entire Quite clear Sat the two women were on , part of the duty of the crown to probe . tb"''gbt- , ,
that unless some special point were to charge of the house. Thev were then on tbe best terms and on that day Mrs. ; into, was only too evident, and the jury 1 The error of judgment evidence^ by the 
he gained it would be better to get the . good terms and accused visited Mrs Marsden attacked accused by throwing would know as well as any other men PQbce authorities m not having laid some 
information from some grown-up Person, i Marsden every dav taking the child a knife àt her. Counsel reminded the that nothing was so likely to arouse the , ‘;ba-JFe agam8f accused before the death 

Frank Keown was at his home on the w^th her at g£j,g M'a’r8den,g reaue8t. Ac- 3nry that they had had the advantage of most violent passion than suspicions of JT" Marsden. sa that deceased might 
evening of March 21st and heard the] cased U8ed caî] deceased ^‘Mother " viewing the scene of the tragedy and that nature. The fact that it was well I have been examined and cross-examined 
streaming. Thought it wad- children pla5“ i and tbe baby called accused “ladv ” ! proceeded to detail at length the facts known that accused had a violent temp- ! Qeomîn^?ted, on bl*vb!S JvT8*1!.?' wba 
ing at first, but afterwards believed it , -^Yheii Mrs. Marsden caüie back from ! as they appeared in evidence. The lamp er was sufficiently indicated by the evi-j expressed the hope that the Attorney-
was a woman screaming. Ran to ; the .hospital witness remained for about : produced in evidence was handed to toe denee of the father, who said in August ■ General responsible for the administra^
Marston house and met tw<) 7?a?g ” hp j tWb weeks in charge of the house She i jury, for the purpose of allowing them last to Mrs. Marsden that he thought | TJV °f lnstK"C 'n pr?J'nce’ wolljd aee
on the Way. When he reached there and xjr8 Marsden slept for some time sn opportunity of forming an., opinion she might have had some trouble with.! îbat thre police authonties were better
saw Mrs. Marston lying on the grounn , # p 1 ,1 , » ! »<, inn.one»» nf vtho tn#1 i MnrtW# temner The violent miarrel i instructed in their duties,and Mr. Patterson standing over ber- l" 7 rf 5?d axdo£?Je th?ubest ' 1 thiî-h 1wseness of thie top, | Martha s t'empier. ine viiment qn irrti Reviewing fhe evidence, his lordship
She was shout vards from the veran- terms nntil March 20th. On that day which was missing. , ibroke out, and tie tcsint was tnat are | there was no evidence of nnv im-dah. witness helJTd undress Mrs.1 accused helped around the house, and Counsel said the language used by the cused left tbe house. Unfortunately she | 8ai« tbere Fas no evidence of any ma-
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From Thursday’s Dally.
Mr. Smith, what do you pro-

(So do this morning?”
' , any more prosaic commencement
, L of the principal scenes in a life’s 

” i,- well be imagined? Thus it^was
, tiie trial of Martha Wolf, charged 

*“‘h ,he capital crime, began in the as- 
/ ^. i-ourt this morning.

8 L lordship Mr. Justice McColl took 
.. -=Ton the bench a few minutes after 
in n’rlock. The court room was crowd- 
i Lit iieople, who packed the gallery 
L the portion of the floor allotted to 
‘!n''Counsel were prompt in their
^tendance, the portly figure of H Dallas
u',mcken. Q.C., leading counsel for the 

■giving assurance of help to' the 
sad-eyed prisoner.

Wolf, cynosure of all eyes, 
I 5 fawn colored cape, handsomely 

Gel. and a straw hat trimmed with 
“fe ribbon. She was closely vçiled, 
•J when brought in by Omstàble Ire- 

took her seat in the dock immedi- 
ati:,v behind her counsel, Mr. Helmcken, 
vr whom she was occasionally spoken to 
Linc the swearing in of the jury. The 
LfAHinate girl presented no appearance 
uf having suffered during her imprison
ment. Cold, collected, immobile, almost 
villous, the accused faced the crisis of 
her life with as little evidence of ner
vousness as she did the preliminary 
hearing, and during the whole of the de 
,mtv attorney-general’s address to the 
jury at the commencement of the trial, 

sign of being in the least affected
was
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vfoundland WilJ Not Be Asked 
Amy More (Just Now) to Come 

in Out of the Cold.
returned the following evening and the 
quarrel which had commenced on the 
Sunday was continued, in tbe course ofi 
which the accused having a deadly wea
pon, the lamp, in her hand, warned the 
deceased, and when she did not desist 
form the use of Opprobrious epithets “let 
her have it.” The attempt to cast dis
credit upon the confessions of the accused 
had failed utterly, counsel said. Her 
statements to Dr. Helmcken, to Mrs. 
Patterson and to Miss Rowe were cor
roborated by her statement to Detective 
Palmer. Referring to the penitence of 
the accused Mr. Cassidy said that while 
penitence was a good thing, it was one 
which must be laid upon another altar 
than that of justice. Mrs. Wolf, who 
was seated within the rail, was visibly 
affected at this point ofi the address and 
the prisoner's heaving bosom evidenced 
the tension under which she also was 
laboring. Counsel continued by refer
ring to the allegation that the top of the 
lamp was loose, saying that this was 
contradicted hy, or seemed to coatradiret, 
the evidence given by the prisoner about 
the scuffle. As to the discrepancy in 
the evidence of Clara Munro and Helen 
Emery counsel said it proved nothing 
but that there had been no concert be
tween them. Both saw certain things 
and both imagined that the other saw 
them by the same means as each herself 
did. As to the allegation that accused 
stood still and was willing to allow the 
unfortunate' woman to burn to death, 
the suggestion was so horrible, so con
trary to human nature, he hesitated t» 
suggest it, and did not suggest it. “A 
trial of this kind is not a pursuit; that 
is. it is no duty of counsel for the crown 
to endeaver to inflict upon the prisoner 
the heaviest possible penalty, but, hair
ing elicited the evidence to point the jury 
to the true facts of the case, and sub
ject to (he charge of the learned judge, 
to leave it to them to give a true verdict 
upon the case, so help them God.” .

It being now within a few minutes of 
otje o’clock an adjournment was taken 
for an hour.

cave no _
as tbe history of the tragedy 
summed up by counsel in the most in
cisive and damaging manner. ft ■ was 
only when the charred remnants of the 
clothing worn by the deceased Woman, 
Mrs. Marston, at the time when she was 
burned were brought in that the prisoner 

evidence of being affected.

Chignecto Ship Canal Scandal 
Receives Another Might 

Ventilation.

£{»ve any
And that was only by a steady gaze at 
the bundle in which the burned skirt and 
waist, the charred corsets and under
clothes of the woman who died,, it is 
alleged, at her hands. As each took the 
chair the prisoner rivetted her gaze upon 
the witnesses for a few moments# and 
then, dropping her eyes, remained mo
tionless and apparently uninterested.

The deputy attorney-general having in
formed his lordship that he intended to 
proceed with the case at once, the work 
of empanelling a jury was commenced. 
Twenty jurors were summoned, jMtd of 
these, Thomas A. Kerr, Patrick Kartell, 
Keater Jennings, F. 6. Berridge and 
Frederick Lansberg were challenged.

The following constituted thé jury: 
Thomas Keenan, James R. Fraser, 
Samuel Jackman, Charles T. Wrigles- 
worth, Henry Colley, Charles R. King, 
James Morrison, Francis F. Raitt, Wm.
B. Christopher, Robert Eli, Chartes 
Steers. John W. Bowlden, and Mr. Raitt 
was chosen foreman.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith ad
dressed the jury, dwelling at length upon 
the circumstances surrounding the fatal
ity. He urged them, while realising the 
responsibility placed upon them, not to 
lie overwhelmed by it, to do their duty 
to the prisoner and to their country, care
fully considering the difference between 
murder and manslaughter, culpable homi
cide and thait which is not culpable. The 
learned counsel outlined the occurrences 
of the fatal night, the circumstances 
which led up to the prisoner quitting the 
Marston house, her visit to obtain her 
clothes, the disagreement between her 
and the deceased ! woman, and the be
havior of the prisoner during the time 
the neighbors were attempting to ex
tinguish the flames. The evidence, he 
said, would be for the jury to examine, 
its credibility and weight were, to be 
carefuly weighed by them, and appeal
ing to them to dismiss from their minds 
all prejudice, the learned counsel called 

Dr. Helmcken, the first witness. He 
detailed the circumstances of his being 
telephoned for on the night of toe burn
ing of Mrs. Marston, by whom- he did 
not know; his arrival at the Marston 
house, where he was admitted by. the 
prisoner, who said she had “set Mrs. 
Marston on fire," and the condition in 
which he found the. injured woman. Dr. 
Heimi ken’s evidence was a repetition of 
that given by him in the police <NMirt 
aud called for no cross-examination. Hie 
lordship asked the doctor if he could 
form .my idea of the length of time that 
had elapsed between the commencement 
«t the burning and his arrival upon the 
scene, but the witness could give no 
idea nf that.

Dr. Holden, who made the post mor
tem examination of tbe body of the de- 
eeasc l woman, produced a sketch shdW- 
mg the extent and nature" of the burns, 
and in a very graphic mfliner explained 
to the jury the condition in which the 
body was found by him. The burns, he 
sari, extended from the right car down- 
ward. across the chest, down to the na- 
yet. across the groin to the buck. The 
Puy examined the sketch submitted by 
the doctor, and the prisoner, seeing it-in 
toe hands of her counsel, was sutficient- 
v interested to look at it from the dock.

-Mrs. Patterson, the principal witness, 
residing on Rendall street, was in the 
toaiv for upwards of an hour.
'''a-- closely cross-examined by conesel 
t°r the defence, but adhered very closely 
to the story told by her in the police 
t'jnrr. She heard screams, she said, on 

t evening of toe tragedy. March 21st. 
on. with her husband, ran across to .the 

-tarston house. There they found the* 
Tjciisi'd^ woman lying on the grass en- 
eriped in flames. She saw the prison- 
r standing on the verandah and when 
itncss was attempting to pnt out toe 
nines the prisoner assisted by getting 

anything she was asked to.
" itness began to tell her version of the 

jmnir. hut spoke altogether too quickly 
,"r,I*1." jury, and at the request of his 

rdsliip, Mr. Smith took charge of her 
waa 'p,l her in telling her tale. When

tawa, May 27,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia 
authority for the statement that the 
mmecx have decided not to enter into 
arrangement with the Newfoundland 

rnment at the present time in regard 
he latter entering the confederation, 
only reason he gave for this statement 
that the time was not opportune for 

It is of interest therefore! to 
w exactly the difference that lies be
en the two countries becoming united. 
1 ancient colony of Newfoundland, eev- 

years ago, tried to improve its trade 
bringing about reciprocity with the Unit- 
Sturms. Hon. Mr. Bond, who was atJ? turn
ed States, but the Dominion

g so.

. ._.. .__ govern-
it prevented its coming into force bv 
tloning Canada to become a party to 

treaty. Tbe Dominion government 
w that this was practically impossible,

I if Britain allowed Canada an oppor- 
lity to do so it would have the effect of 
fckmg the treaty. Canada then did not 
pt to be a party to the treaty, but it 
F iu the arrangement that the United 
lies would get a large share of the 
Be which was coming into Canada from 
fvfoundland, and therefore it wanted to 
Ivent this. The course which the Can
ton government pursued was successful,
1 therefore the Bond-BIaine treaty 
1er sanctioned by Britain, 
lewfoundlamd afterwards entered into i 
fcottattons with Canada, with a view of 
I becoming part and parcel of the union, 
•conference was held at Halifax between 
F representatives of both governments,
B while nothing definite was accomplish- 
I still a way was opened towards fur- 
tr negotiations. The result of these lat- 
I negotiations was that Newfoundland 
Bred to come into confederation If Can- 
h would assume all its public debt, build 
I railways and give it a subsidy of $650 
» per annum. This is the latest offer 
Ide on the part of the Newfoundland gov- 
ament.
the latest answer to this was that Canada 
|u)d give $50 per head for its debt, up 
l$10,000,000, but the debt amounts to over 
p,000,000. The Dominion, in addition to 
Is, agreed to give $6,000 per mile for the 
mplefion of the railway and $500,000. of 
I annual subsidy. Besides this Canada 
pposed that Newfoundland would be re- 
Bsented by four senators and ten repre- 
Btatives in the house of commons. There 
Is another provision in the agreement 
tich was to provide steam navigation be- 
Fen Britain and Newfoundland and be- 
teen Newfoundland and Canada and La- 
kdor up to Its present efficient condition, 
[later clause was added to 'this by inefeas- 
r tbe annual subsidy by $35,000. In Meu 
[expenditure on tne mliitla in Newfound- 
Id until such time as parliament might 
pm It necessary to Introduce a more gen
ii militia gystetn, Canada was to grant 
p,000 annually towards the maintenance 
the police constabulary, to be as efficient- 
equipped and disciplined up to standards 
proved by the minister of miHtia. This 
Fee was to be at the disposal of the Do- 
nion government for use anywhere in 
[nada for general use and serious emer- 
Ccies. The fishermen of Newfoundland 
ire to participate equally with those w 
nada in any bounties to fishermen which 
ght be granted by the general govern- 
int at any time. .
Sver since 1888 the Chignecto ship cap®1 
leme has been a scandal In Canadian 
litice. The project was for lifting sh'P8 
t of the sea and taking them on land pv 
llway and then letting them down into 
t water again. Several million» of doi- 
•s were expended in this work, whicn 
is subsidized by the Canadian govern- 
■nt. The charter lapsed some time ago 
d strenuous efforts were made to renew 

A cable stated that the Dominion gpv- 
iment had decided to do so, but Sir vv u- 
d Laurier has given the statement a de
ed contradiction. The government, npw- 
er, are considering the position whicn 
t bondholders have been placed ’D ana 
ly yet, in the Interests of the credit or 
nada abroad, do something towards com 
nesting therm Nothing, however, has ro definitely settled. SLABTOWN.
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ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
If we sell one bottle of Chamberlain s 
rmgh Remedy, we seldom fail to sm 
,e same person more, when it is aga 
•eded. Indeed, it has become the/emliy 
edicine of this town, for coughs 8 
Jds. and we recomend it because ofi 
tablished merits.—-Tes. E. Harned. r 
ietor Oakland* Phafmacy. Oakla _• 
Id. Sold by Langley & Henderson 
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s and Mr. Patterson arrived on 
scene they found Mrs. Marsden with 

. r‘r riothes burning and thov attempted 
extinguish thp flames. They carried 

I ii,„ f.. ,dlp hnnae and laid her down on 
' 11 , " dnor first, and afterwards

bpfl in the bed room. Witness 
need broken glass on the dining room

the
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■| a large tank at the top of the building 
; or by the procuring <3 a chemical felt- 
! gine:

LOCAL NEWS. , ,

Gleanings of City and ,Provigcial ,Néws 
in a Condensed Form.

proper relations between the accused and 
the deceased’s brother-in-law, and it 
would be a cruel thing to assume that 
there was. On the other hand, It should 
not be necessarily assumed that accused- 
is an innocent, unsophisticated girl. Not
withstanding the evidence of Mr. Paul 
and Miss Cameron that four years ago 
she was a gentle, obedient girl, it was 
made plain by her own evidence that she- 
had since then encountered evil associa
tions, as was evidenced by the language 
she used. Whether she did or did not 
refuse to help the deceased woman when 
she was in flames his lordship expressed 
no opinion upon, and it was something 
with which the jury had nothing to do, 
except as it affected the evidence of ac
cused’s disposition. Mr. Helmcken’s ap
peal for mercy was, his lordship said, 
something with which the jury had noth
ing to do. It was for them only to con
sider the evidence and to do justice to 
the accused. They had nothing to do 

* with the consequences.
The jury then retired to consider their 

verdict at 2.45.

The Nich'ol case was called immediate
ly the jury in the Wolf casé retired this 
afternoon, and the reading of the indict
ment, including the Province article com
plained of, occupied nearly a quarter of who bad- been in the habit of visiting the 
an hour. Mr. Archer Martin, for the fie- woman went to her cabin, and finding 
fence, then proceeded to address the ,on M« motion » qu..b the indict- g. 'om„ gj, „j,h £ era,2

SLJtediiSiCh^iPlhLnio?A^ori Kei" and strangled with a piece of cloth, 
he had been prejudiced by the avowed whieh W88 stilT fastened dghtly to her
?,t?8Mr W W ^m!^aLh°n knotted behind the ears. Not-
jury, Mr. W. F. Bulleu, .who is a gov withstanding the fact that the portion of 
fern ment candidate for Esquimau, basing the town where the murdered woman’s 
his motion to quash the indictment on cabin is located is thickiy populated, 
the grounds that dettudafit had been pr^ no one heard her make any outcry duv- 
judiced, and secondly, that tne grand jng the night. The house was ransacked, 
jury had brought in a true bill without It seeuls that there has been an 
having had any evidence of witnesses. dem;c of robbery in the “tenderloin” pa'I 
Counsei quoted from several authorities, 0f Skagway of late, many of the women 
but his lordship said on the first ground bçing robbed. It is thought that those 
he should over-rule the motion and called guilty of the crimes are thugs and 

j r‘ Wilson to argue the second, gamblers driven to desperation by the 
This done, his lordship adqed that if it absence of subjects for their sure thing 
became necessary to allow the motion 
oh the second grounds he would simply 
summon the grand jury and instruct 
them to have the witnesses before them.
He reserved his decision on the point un
til. to-morrow at 10 a.m. arid gave in
struction to Mr. Wilson to have n new 
indictment framed so that it might go 
to the jury with his instructions if be so 
decided.

MORE TRAGEDY Transportation Co* Limited, capital, $100,- 
"000, head office, Glenora;; Golden Blnk Co., 
Limited, capital, $6,000, heafi office, Golden ; 
Golden Pire Engine Association, Limited, 
capital, $6,000, head office, Golden.

A Hopeless Invalid,“(Signed)
“ W. FITJHERBERT BULLEN,

„ •‘Foreman Grand Jury, - 
“June 4th, 18*.”

RIDER.

provincial
.From Thursday’s Dally.

. „ —A fete champêtre will be given on
I June 25th at the rectory grounds, Cedar May were 

„„ , „ _ , ; Hill, under the auspices of the ladies of Duty collected
“We, the members of the grand jury st, Luke’s, St. Michael’s and Colquitz other revenues 

now assembled, desire to draw attention churches. The proceed* are to ;be de- 
to the following statement contained in voted to painting and renovating the 
part 4 of the affidavit of Walter Cameron churches.
Nichol, sworn on the second day of June 
instant:

“ ‘And that the said William Fitzher- 
bert Brillen has not been indifferent be
tween -Her Majesty the Queen and me 
the dçpOneut, but on the contrary, has 
atroagly, unduly and, unlawfully exer
cised his Influence with the said grand 

‘ jury to the detriment of me, this depon- 
eut.*

News Gomes From Skagway of An
other Murder—A Negress Bobbed, 

Then Strangled.

—The cuAome returns for the month of 
as follows: SUCH WAS THK

“01)11, OP BllOOKLlN.
COMUIriON Of Miss,$ 92,067 76 

9.470 34 vancouve:

The Vancouver police re
T“, ahnws a total of 16M 

®°nio cases of ordinary dru 
inS slight misdemeanc 
severt™ontb there were nit 

cemetery, two i 
bated to la grippt 

Jeered numbered 35 an 
[t There

Total ........
Imports, tree ...
Imports, dutiable

Total .............

Exports, produce of .Canada... .$ 96,849 00 
Exports, not produce of Canada. 3,604 00
V ’Total .

$102,138 10 An Editor itelateg tne Story of Herlli- 
“b‘«CliaUl!B 

“* “‘’ought A

............ $ 88,156 00

. . . ■ 314,854 00An Epidemic of Bobbery—Raising the 
Clara Nevada—3 tikine Trail in 

Good Condition.

ne», sad How a Kemark 
in Her Couditiou W—The receipts of the inland revenue deF* 

partaient for the month just closed were 
as follows:
Spirits „;r..;.v..-,.
Malt ••
Tobacco .
lAquors-H,........... J . .
inspection Petroleum,

bout.$403,010 00

From the-Gazette; Whitby, Ont.
For some five years the eiiiroPP ^ 

journal has ma4e,weekly nsus m 5? this 
hn in search of news. uIle hL Br?°k- 
lecollections of the villa gî 
mg that Miss Levina Koad «1?. uotlt- 
Miss Rodd was well known ait? lU" 
week after week rolled rou’nd as 
natural to ask how she was Was
and the reply always came thlt*?lun’ 
no better. Time went on and L hîWas 
« faat that Miss Rodd^wL^'!1?
himed invalid and that such she wonu 
continue until a kind Providence ? ? 
mercy on her by allowing dJathi 
her sufferings. None of the vilin e“d anticipated any other ending. Our^sm? 
isiiment can better be imagined tL,f a 
serffied, therefore, when m!s. B,.r \ -(' u 
hailed ns one morning with “Well «ihnl 
we have some news for you triai - “What is it?” “Why, mLs

-<» a. visit to Columbus friend 
• Hoi V’ feUgll.t sh<> was a confirmed
invalid ?” “So she was, but she has S 
improy.mg so much lately that she is'w 
able to help herself a good deal, and it 
was thought a change of scene would dl 
her good.” “That is certaiulv news” 
replied the quill-pusher, “and gôMl news 
too; but what cured her?” “Dr. William? 
Pink Pills,” replied Mrs. Wells. We the J [ 
decided to ask Miss Rodd upon her re
turn for an interview but it was some 
time before it took place, owing to the 
limited time at our -disposal between 
trains, and partly owing to a desire to 
wait and see if the improvement was like 
ly to prove permanent However, after 
many put-offs, we finally called at the 
home, of Mrs. Doolittle, a sister of Miss 
Eodd s, who has. carefully cared for her 
during the long illness. At the request of 
the editor Miss Rodd made the following 
statement: “I am fifty years of age and 
have, lived in Brooklin ten years. Five 
years agp I was taken ill with acute 
rheumatism, and have not done a day’s 
work since. The trouble began with mv 

From Saturday’s Daily. feet and the swelling extended to niy
—S. D. Schultz has been summoned to arms, wrists and shoulders, and finally 

appear in the police court on Monday settled m my neck. I had such paiu that 
morning to answer to the charge of as- * was obliged to use a walking stick to 
vaulting V. M. Ruthven. ea«? m moving about and two and

--------- a half years ago the stick had to make
—The writs for the provincial elections way for a crutch. At this time I used 

were to be issued to-day, nomination day to get up a little each day, but it was not 
being fixed for Saturday, June 25, and !?ng before I was denied even this priv-
the elections on Saturday, July 9. liege, and the next six months I was per-

------- —. fectly helpless and bed-ridden. I could
—The Ymir Waterworks company, not even turn my head or put a cup of 

capital $12,000-, end the Qasea Trading tea to my mouth. I got completely dis
and Transportation company, of Glcuora, couraged after ineffectually being treated 
capital $100,000, have been incorporated by two physicians and trying the different 
during the past week medicines recommended for my ailment.8 P —1_ While I was in this helpless condition mv

—The funeral of the late David Kelly niece. came in one day and prevailed
iwill take place to-morrow afternoon upon me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
from Havward’s undertaking parlors, After taking two boxes I felt a slight 
and later "from the R. C. Cfethedral. The change for the better, so I continued to 
cbseqiiids will be conducted under the lo- take them, with the effect that I contin- 
cal council of the Y.M.I. ned to improve slowly ever smee. I now

---------  sleep well, have a good appetite, and have
—For the benefit otf St. Lake’s, St. gained in flesh. I can stand now. walk 

Michael’s and Colquitz churches, a fete about and even got m and out of the 
champêtre will be held on. the 25th inet, buggy upon the occasion of my late visit 
at Cedar HilL High tea will be served, - to Columbus. Since that time. too. 1 
arid a sale of work will be one of the feel stronger and my reason for still using 
features of the cnterta'mnent. a crotch is on account of my knees being

--------  weak arid a desire to not overtax my
—Rev. J. C. Speer, pastor of the Metro- strength. Jubilee Day was the first time 

politan church, has been granted a vaca- in twemty-one months that I was able to 
tion of four weeks by the official board - put my foot outside the door, and I am 
o*4*eT.bnreh,vaBd-wiH leave a week fern», satisfied.had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Buy on a visit to Toronto and other .PUWutaDtbe first place instead of the 
eastern points. The board here made other rntdicmee need, I would have been 
arrangements for the supply of the pul- spared much suffering. I am Mire I owe 
pit during his absence by other ministers 'mprowerrreut to these Pills alone, 
of the nrovincp . Mrs. Doolittle, who. ps w(-have previousor tne province. __________• ,y stated attendei her si-ter through her

—The Corean, who landed “broke" in Dying illness, was equally strong m her 
Victoria about a month ago, has at last recommeodation^ as J°. ^
secured money with which to proceed to Tmk Pills having effected the radical 
Washington, D.C. He went back to change, and the threç of us agreed that
Vanconrer and the Japanese and Chinese ]t ,be TYg*t,!wvL Staffer
colonies there wrote to his friends hi should be brought: to the notiro■ oi^suffer-
SB toZJZSaS ttXiî^TstliÏÏ SwTSSSw » -î»-»**"

—A party of American excursionists at n,°n-I"sTa5>t;i^ ro hv
come over from Portland this morning Thev7
and are spending the day in viewing the - ,lne hkxxT and strencthea
(?ross ” o<fe'"thee Rav^non<?Whiroomh°" the nerves, thus driving disease from the

1,E system. Avoid imitations by insisting
°f ®°8t°Si Mass., and have that every box yon purchase is enclosed 

been making a tour of the coast. Theyi jn n wrapping bearing the full trade 
will spend a few days here before re- mark Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
turning east. The party are at the Tw-niV,”Driard Hotel. _ l eopiG"

—The fickle goddess has smiled on 
■John Lay. proprietor of the Esquimau 
Hotel. A rich relative of Mr. Day, re
sident at Malaga. Spain, recently died, 
leaving considerable money and a large 
estate to be divided between Day and 
three other relatives. Mr. Day has writ
ten to Malaga for advices concerning 
his legacy, and .should he receive favor
able reply.’ he wilt journey at once, not
withstanding the war, to the land of . 
grapes and raisins to secure hie share 
of the property.

—The usual weekly meeting of Sir 
Wm. Wallace society had a good attend
ance last night and pleasant and instruc
tive time waà spent. In the absence of 
the president, Mr. Fraser acted as chair
man. Mr. Watt, an Aberdonian, gave 
an excellent reading from a Calcutta 
newspaper of hotv the Scotsmen in that 
distant portion of Her Majesty’s do
minions- celebrated St Andrew’s day;
Mr. Ross, a sturdy Highlander, favored 
the meeting with a choice selection on 
the bagpipes, including “The Campellton 
Loch,” “Wha’ll be King but Charlie,” 
etc. One of the visitors, who had been 
for a time in Massachusetts, told how 
he had learned of the existence <tf Sir 
W. Wallace society from the pages of 
the “Scottish-American,” and on arrival 
had visited the society here, which gave 
him much pleasure. The society’s piper 
gave “Hey, Johnnie Cope,” “Ghillie Gal
ium,” and “Pibroch of Donnel Dhu” In 
grand style. Mr. Maxwell Muir gave a 
fconple of Scottish songs, and Secretary 
R. H. Jameson sang the favorite “Annie 
Laurie.”

: 2«
25 26

were numeroi

May- There we,iste/fv» alarois attended b
and-JL May, bat all were . 
durUrtant the total damaj 
îÆ thàii $350, a result 
ÎL tfficiency of the bngat
nrofnagrTtgeStWa5am^ 

t il. G. F. Clinton,

$100,453 00There were two arrivaU from the "far 
north last night; the big steamer Tartar 
reached port fully a day before she was
expected, about 6:30 o’clock, and several ! “We desire most emphatically to state 
hours later the Norwegian steamer Tor- that the charge of undue influence on the I , 
denskiold steamed into nort Th» Tir- Part of Mr. W. F. Bullen as above sworn church was solemnized the marriage of »rVZZn( ir, to by the said W. C. Nichol is absolutely ! Mr. Alfred E. Crickmay, of Vancouver-
tar brings news of another tragedy at untrne and without foundation, the said i and Miss Agnes Dawson (L. R. A. M., 
Skagway, n negivss named Lila Wilson, j W. F. Bullen having been most careful London). Rev., J. B. Haslam officiated 
whose character was not above reproach, ! to act impartially ,an.d to abstain (rom and Miss Dawson, sister of the bride, 
having been murdered by some person expressing any opinion"'whatever when' was bridesmaid. The maids' of honor 
unknown. Early on Saturday last a man %» matter in question was under con- were Misses^ Violet Powell and Olive

sidération. Peters, and Mr. K. A. Roberts was best
“Signed: Geo. Gillespie, A. Holmes, H. man. Mr. and Mrs. Crickmay will re- 

M. Grahame, E. H. JBurns, Williatri” ^>de in Vancouver.- 
Humphrey, A. K. Munro, George 
Jaques, A. McKeown, Wm. Munsie,
E. J. Eyres, Thomas Hooper, J.
Braverman, A. J. W. Bridgman,
Edward S- Wilkinson. John G. El
liott, R. L. Drury, W. J. Stephens, L„
Goodacre.”

—For several weeks past V. M. Ruth
ven, the ex-priest, who is lecturing on 
Sunday afternoons and evenings in A.O. 
TJ.W. Hall, has been distributing a ser
ies of dodgers, all making insulting al
lusions to Mr. S. D. Shultz, the Victoria 
barrister. The attacks were of such a 
character that Mr. Schultz had no re
course by law, for Ruthven knew just 
how-far to. go. This afternoon Ruthven 
was wandering around with an armful 
of his dodgers when he met Mr. Schultz. 
No sobner did the latter see the lec
turer than he pjit up his fists arid pro
ceeded to punish the ex-priest. After a 

—Since the beginning of last week is- scrimmage they were separated, and at 
land strawberries have been coming in the time -of going to press Ruthven was 
very freely, and there has been a briske* in search of an officer to give his assail- 
demand. Prices are now ruling at 12jc, tant in charge, 
although some specially fine fruit grown 
on the island commands double that 
figu-e. The present cold weather will 
adversely affect the crop arid shorten the 
season and unless a change soon takes 
place prices next week will be firmer.
Gooseberries are plentiful and a much 
better quality than usual. Plums are 
already coming in and may be expected1 
to fall in price at the arrival of the next 
shipments,

—Mr. JuRice Walked is taking county 
court to-day. The trial of W. E. Losee 
v. Dr. T. J. Jones has been going on all 
day. The plaintiff claims $275 as money r 
had and received by the defendant to the 
use of the plaintiff, being a half interest 
in a sale by Dr. Jones of the franchise 
of the Cascade Water Company. ... The 
defendant is not entitled to anything 
until the money that he (Dr, Jones) has 
expended in connection with the sale 
have been reimbursed him, W. H. Lang-, 
ley for plaintiff; A. L. Beiyea and Frank 
Higgins for defendant.

From Friday’s Daily.
—Mrs. Herbert, who disappeared from 

her home on Pandora street on Wednes
day morning, was found last evening 
wandering about near Oadboro Bay.

—Robert Stewart, merchant, of Sal
mon Arm, has made an assignment of all 
his personal property and real estate to 
John S. Bennett, of Kamloops, for the 
benefit of his creditors.

—Dawson is to have its fire department 
very shortly. A steam fire engine, 
chemical engines and a hook and ladder 
truck are now on their way from the 
East for the residents of Dawson, who 
recently purchased them from Eastern 
manufacturers.

—Dr. McKecbnie, of Nanaimo, states 
that while the proposal that he shall en- 
ten Dominion politics is being discussed, 
nothing has been decided, as the decision 
will be absolutely with the wish of the 
supportera, which will not be expressed 
until to-morrow evening. ■ ‘-t-é

—A special court of assize and gen
eral gaol delivery will be held at Gte- 
nora in and foi the county of Nanaimo 
on Wednesday, 15th of Jurie. Courts of 
assize will also be held at Nelson arid 
Donald bn Monday. June 20th, and Mewl 
day, June 27th, respectively.

—At a special meeting of the celebra
tion regatta committee, held last even
ing, the protest in the school boys’ race 
was disposed of and the decision award
ed to Messrs. White and Bechtel. The 
appropriation made for the regatta was 
not exceeded and the committee have 
now ended thedr duties.

—The police are on the lookout for g 
fishing skiff stolen from Cowichan Bay.
It is 22 feet long, 6 feet 6 inch beam, 
whaler build, and painted grey, bottom 
and wash-board red. It has a new piece 
of wood, nailed on about lowrwater line.
TUfe'Tnast; sail* and anchor were aboard 
when the skiff was lost..

—The B. C. Gazette, issued yesterday,
1 contains trie .official appointment of W.

F. '"Robertson, of Montreal, to be pro-/ 
vincial mineralogist, vice William A.
Carlyle, resigned. W. Bennie Walker,
J.P.. arid James Abrams, S.M., aie also 
appointed to be members of the board,of. 
licensing commissioners for the. city of 
Cumberland, V. I.

—Daniel Kelley, a prominent member 
•of the Y. M. I. of this city, and for three 
years engineer of the steamer Boscowitz, 
died this morning in St. Joseph’s hospi
tal, aged 32 years. He was a native of 
London, Eng. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon from Hay- 
wurd’s undertaking establishment arid 
later* from the RôraaU Catholic cathe
dral.

—The two handsome bungalows now 
being erected for Sir Chas. Hihhert Top
per and Hon. Fred. Peters at Oak Bay 
are rapidly nearing completion, and when 
finished will make handsome additions to 
the group of residences in that vicinity.
The two edifices are almost opposite one 
another on a bluff, overlooking the sea, 
and present a very attractive appearance 
from the water, 

i ---------
—A party of yotfng men who are < 

ing at Oak Bay took an involuntary 
in the waters of that inlet on Sunday.
The young men in question had put out 
on an improvised raft, and the water in 
the bay being choppy the rude craft cap
sized. They all managed to regain the 
raft nofce the worse for their experience.
The party went into camp at Ofik Bay 
on the 29th of April, and intend to break 
the record by spending seven months un
der canvas. - - - '

______  $17,672 64
—Yesterday afternoon at St. Barnabas’

H, Jackson,
Stein & Co., of

k^wn and a long time «

C1naD»'m Ritter von Molli,T^n officer of the Austr,
Sneers, and mining engin
frato experience, has open
S5c Cordova street. Whil
frian array- Captain Ritter
the erection of several fori trie ere ^ ^ mine8 ,

He was also ma 
tramwa

anJohn

—A number of residents of Vancouver 
make declaration la this month’s Gazette 
of their Intention of forming a society under 
the provisions of the Benevolent Societies 
Act, to be knows as the B. C. Chamber of 
Mines. The objects of the society, as set 
forth In the published memorandum, are to 
promote the best interests of the mining 
cemmiarrity in this province, by legislation, 
by collecting and circulating statistics and 
information, communicating with the other 
mining chambers, and government depart
ment of mines, establishing and maintain
ing a library and museomi of models and 
specimens, etc. The names of the execu
tive committee are: Dr. Selwyn, C.M.G., 
F.K.S., H. Abbott, A. St. G. Hamersley, 
W. Pellew-Harvey, Frank S. Taggart, C. 
C: Bennett, D. Beli-Irvlng, Barclay Boo- 
throne, all of the city of Vancouver, B. C.; 
H. Hirschel Cohen, of the city of Victoria, 
B. C.; Wiliam White, Q.C., of Bevelstoke, 
B. G.

SCHLEY’S LONG VIGIL ported on
Brunei* electrical
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West Indian Hurricanes May Effect
ually Baise the Blockade of 

Santiago Harbor.
games.

The Tartar also brings newti of 
trouble among Collector of Customs 
Ivy’s forces. He has dismissed Alden 
and McConnell, said to be in league with 
the whiskey smugglers.

While passing Seward City the Tartar 
saw two scows and a tug engaged in
raising the wrecked Clara Nevada. T„„ ,, . . . . ...Seven bags of mail from Bennett and Madrid, June 2.-Official crticlas ridi- 
one from Dawson were brought in by cule American pretensions and treat the 
the Tartar. She had 32 downward pas- Santiago affair as a sample reeanimis- 
sengers. srittce. They point out the likelihood of

The Tordenskjold, from Wrangel, re- four vessels being employed in recon- 
ports that Frank Callbreath has return- naisanee leading to a combat of five 
ed from a trip to Teslin Lake with a hours’ duration. The truth is, as official 
pack train of 60 mules. Callbreath- says circles se it, the Americans tried to force 
the trail is in good condition. Où the an entry to the bay and were repulsed, 
way down the Tordenskjold passed the It is held equally improbable that the 
foiolwing steamers: The seven river American squadron destroyed the bat- 
steamers built by Moran Bros., whieh terms at El Morro, which are situated 
left Seattle for St. Michaels two days at a height of «2 metres (about 200 feef)*, 
age* They had reached Gomox awFceacfc coBMnandin* the sea. ■- 
svas taking on 75 tons of coal: the Is-. Cape Hay turn, Hayti, June 2.—Ttte lander on “Tuesday'last at Stanhope Is- j amditoon ofjhe population of Santiago 
land- Princess Lbuise next morning at ! since -tile beginning of the blockade has 
Mary Island? the Iskoot near Lowe In- gmwn-rapidly worse and is trow -said 
let- the Amur in Llama passage; stem- to he .nearly desperate; food is very 
wheeler McConnell at Alert Bay and scarce, poor people finding it almost im- 

Ark in tow of the Mystery at possible to obtain any, provisions running M.ln?i™ Island on her way to Wrangel to enormous prices. The expectation 
T^i is general that Santiago must soon fall

witn com. ___ into the hands of the Americans.
After a smart passage from Yokohama, Kingston, Jamaica, June 2—A 

breaking all her previous records, the patch from Port Antonio says the British 
Northern Pacific liner Victoria arrived second-class cruiser Indefatigable refuntv 
from the Orient last night. She brought ed there from Santiago de Cuba yester- 
the following passengers: Capt H. Bus- day the cruiser having been onleiedvto 
bee. of the British customs at Shanghai; Santiago to assist the wounded :n tfee 
F Dodwell brother of one of the man- expected naval battle The ship’s suj-
agers of the firm of DodwelU Oarlill & *«>n was on leave of absence, andji
o on» Mr M C E. gc.' ernment medical officer was takeif.Price fn7 Misf Loomis, missionaries, From the bridge of the Indefatigable 
i-rice, a h i mi”* . a tc , ships were counted through b.nocularsun
homeward bound o g gwifti a Santiago bay, JThis is supposed to be the
Stand.ord, a jockey, and wRe- f,i!l strength of Cervera’s fleçt,.and «6$»-.
prominent \. M- F .A. ira . nd ,v> , 0f y,e seventeen are probably merchajJ-
?" a 5?a,înei»enw»ttÀl.V f" Koch-1 «»»• Six American ships lay off Sariti-
bard, Mrs. Poole. R. Watroffit, . ago harbor and were circling arouiS.
en. J, Le Wancher. R. ,a , ’ Commodore Schley has moved the bloqfc-
Laroell. None of these debartted «ding fleet closer to the shore. On Sun-
In her steerage she had 140 Chinese, 41 day Admiral Cernera sent out two torpedo 
Japanese and 2 Coreans. The Japanese, boats, one of them the Platon. After éy- 
the Coreans and 6b of the Chinese d_e- changing shots with the Brooklyn, Oom- 
barked here. After landing her Victoria modore Schley’s flagship, and the battle- 
freight the liner continued her voyage 8hip Texas, they returned into the hgg- 
to Tacoma this morning. bor.

Will Sue for Investigation.
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A Hurricane Brings Death by Drown
ing to 1700 Fishermen More Mis

sionaries Murdered.

A Girl Burnt to Death by Her Parents 
—Prince Henry to Visit Japan— 

Cruiser in Collision.

Chinaman Buys a British Warship— 
British Capital for Formosa— Did 

Thibetans Ton-ur- —under?

News is brought from the Orient by 
the steamer Victoria of a terrible hur
ricane which swept the seas off Aliy age 
on the night of Alay 11th. About 200 
tuiny boats, manned with 1,500 men, 7 
bqgts from Omoto, and 16'boats from 
Sliimakeshi with crews numbering, col
lectively, about 12 i, encuuateieii the 
violent -storm, and are missing with all 
hands. /In consequence the gc&emor atid 
the chief of police have left for Miyake. 
The warahip A magi has been despatched 
to search for the boats by the naval de
partment.

The Shanghai Mercury publishes a ru
mor to the effect that three missionaries 
of the International Missionary Alliance 
have been murdered in the province of 
Hunan, the names of one of the victims 
being given as Mr. Chapin, son of a for
mer missionary of the American board. 
The report is from Chinese sources. The 
Echo de Chine also announces receipt of 
a telegram to the effect that1 a French 
missionary, Pere Bartholet, was murder
ed by bandits on the 4th instant at 
Kualyum, Kuanged.

In Nishi M.-itsnra Gori of Saga prefec
ture there yet lingers the barbaric fana
ticism of old Japan. A little girl of 13 
years of age, the daughter of a farmer, 
was subject to occasional fits of the 
blues. Her parents, being devout follow
ers of the Teurikyo religion, consulted 
one of the monks who doled out Tenri 
advice and ministration at so many rin 
per prescription. After a careful diagno
sis of the case the. devout lunatic ar
rived at the conclusion that the child was 
possessed by a fox, and recommended 
exorcism by fire.

According to -his -advice the girl was 
placed on a stake and a fire burnt under
neath. Thus she was burned to death. 
The father and the monk have been ar
rested.

Prince Henry of Prussia, now staying 
in China, is said to have applied to Mar
quis Saigo, minister of the navy, through 
Count Leyden, German minister, and 
Baron Nishi, foreign minister, for sanc
tion to cruise along the coasted Japan. 
The Prince’s request having been grant
ed by the authorities, the Gefion, with 
the Prince on board, the Deutschland, 
and the Kaiserin Augusta will shortly 
enter Japanese waters. They 'will, we 
understand, visit the ports of Nagasaki, 
Ujina, Kobe and Yokohama, and sail 
along the Pacific coast and those of the 
Japan sea.

On May 6th the Japanese cruiser Saien 
ran into a sailing vessel named the 
Eitoku Maru in a fog off Himeshima, 
Br.ngo province, and the latter sank al
most immediately. The crew of the, sail
ing vessel were picked up by the Saien 
and sent to Moji. It is reported that the 
two vessels signalled to one another when 
appr- cichiug, the man-of-war sounding 
her steam whistle and the Eitoku Maru 
blowing a trumpet, but they,,appear to 
have been unable to avoid a collision.

H.M.S. Victor Emmanuel has been sold 
at auction at Hongkong as she lay in the 
harbor, with the exception of the anchors, 
mooring gear, boats, and boat gear. The 
biding was started at $10.000. and the 
price quickly rose to $45,000. and she was 
knocked down to a Chinaman for $46,- 
000.

A Japanese paper announces that the 
promoters’ of the Formosa railway have 
entered into negotiations with Messrs. 
Peacock & Co., of England, for a loan 
of fifteen million yen. Mr. Fatten, repre
senting the latter firm, has arrived here 
and everything indicates the consumma
tion of the big transaction.

A private letter just received from 
Yatiing in Tibet says that the Tibetnans 
declare that they have heard nothing of 
the capture-and maltreatment of Mr. H. 
Savage Landor. '•:'■■■

I

If

'.Titei

- e®: .1According to the report of * he Japan
ese sealing schooner Svtoku Marti, which 
arived at Muroran on' May 14th. the 
sealing schooner Director, belonging to 
this pert, has taken so far 302 skins. 
The Setoka Marti reports a number of 
Japanese sealers. All have small catch
es, only two exceeding 200 skins.

London, June 2.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Morning Post says Letin 
y Castillo, Spanish ambassador to 
France, at a recent conference with the 
Queen Regent and Senor Sagasta, wits 
officially charged to ask the powers to 
intervene to obtain peace on such tenus 
as would protect the honor of Spain.

GRAND «RY^RKSRNTMENT.
The Ancient and Honorable Body Criti- of trade to the powers themselves in the 

ciscs Local Nuisances and Abuses. event of the continuance of the war.
—----- . ‘ „ „ In politcal and diplomatic circles in Mtid-

“To the Honorable Mr. Justice M’cGoll:— rjd ^ believed Castillo will succeed.
“May it please your lordship,—We, the New York, June 2.—A special to the 

grand jury now assembled, Wish to make Tribune from Washington says Comma- 
the following presentment, viz.: dore.Schley’s reconnaissance before Sun-

“lst That although the late Mrs. tingo bay, as far as its results are known 
Marsden lived for a fortnight after the to the authorities here, has fully con- 
„„.4 occurrence which caused her death finned General Miles’ and other military 
and was, during that period, in a critical and naval officials’sfatements last week, 
condition, yet her déposition was not that the moment Cervera’s squadron en- 
taken we ate strongly of the Opinion *ered the harbor the co-cperatnm bt Afii- 

t« thTdntv of the police in all encan land and sea forces would becomeS&V, ÎMKiSiS? SB» ima -S*** to, «.«iwiuj •»

z&i&tvsr •*•“' T,r" aws*rsss jtsss s$se8S5$.@FwSw$
putable characters from frequenting wpak affairs at best, but it is not be-
sa.1,?5>n,s’r^, . __u lieved he would attempt to send his3rd That _ the police ®kould exercise ghi -m sipgle file up the narrow, tortu- 
more supervision over the disreputable ous ckannej thoroughly mined, in order 
portions of the city, notably the houses to d€atroy the Spanish cruisers, when the 
in the neighborhood of the Albion Inon reault may be accomplished in an in
works company. Particularly should they finitely less hazardous manner. The au- 

that boys do not continue, to frequent thorities have informed Schley that yes- 
adjacent streets after dark, as at present.- geis. to be used in the obstruction of the 
In this connection the grand jury wishes channel are already on the way to him, 
to draw attention to the fact that (mil- and should arrive in a day or two. 1 
-dren are allowed to roam about the It is hardly thought possible the Span- 
streets at night, and urge that rigorous jards will ventureonan aggressive mo*e- 
steps should be taken to put a stop to this ment, but rather remain at anchor in the 
growing evil. . upper harbor, trusting to the scattering

We consider that the public streets and 0f Commodore Schley's vessels by the 
thoroughfares are not tImproper places terrific hurricanes which are to be ex; 
for wiood-sawing machines to be operat- peeled Ion the Cuban coast at this sea- 
ed. and we are at alpss to understand why son of the year. Knowledge of this dan- 
anv exception should be made in favor ger will probably hasten the placing of 
of these machines, especially in view of obstructions to navigation in the channel 
the fact that thev are’ a menace to the leading to Santiago harbor in order that
safety of the public/ the egress of the Spaniards! may be com- Laughlln through Mr. Abraham E.

We would further recommend that the pl^ely pbloelred shouM the American e/n8nl here, u olIer.
c^" “«idlvV enforced Thf tramway ! Atole St. Solas, tilt ntrrat harbor Ing a reward of $200 for the recovery of 
comnanv runs its cars at an excessive of any security, on the approach of, a the body (deed or alive) of B. 8. Spencer,
snepd some portions of the city with cyclone. The necessity of speedily re- of San Francisco, who was lost with 33
t^resuirThat serious accfdents have lieving Commodore Schley in hie vigil others In the Jane Gray disaster. Spencer 
already occurred We are also of “pin- « of incalculable importance in its effect is described as follows:
?on that the Ztt'entto^ of the tramway on the military invasion, as it Would be pounds; height, 5 feet 7 Inches: a very full,

tothe Miicc impossible to land troops at the most con- smooth face, with a marked dimple In his tkmahhf practice ^hfch ™ prient Ss venant coast point if the weather were cWn, thick black hair; grey eyes and heavy

of permitting intoxicated persons to en- st^her tbe ^litary force with which br°WS" ---------
ter their cars to the annoyance and .did- jt ^ proposed to invest Santiago left ] —The following companies have been tn- 
çomfort of other passengera. Tampa or not the army officials at Wash- I corporated In this province during The

We are of opinion that the rifle fange jng)-on declare they do not know, -and i month of May: The Chartered Trust of 
at Clover Point, adjoining a public high- wUh the rigid censorship now exercised i b. C„ Limited, capita], £100,060, office, Yarn 
way, being a menace .to the safety of gj. 80athem ports, which effectually 1 oouver; New Jerusalem Mining Oo., Limât-’ 
the public, should be closed immediately, djeckg the dissémination of the desired j ed, capital, $100,000, head office, Ainsworth; 
especially in view of the recent grant by information, it is impossible to speak ; Klondike Pneumatic Caisson Milling Co.,] 
the Dominion government for a new with certainty. It is strongly intimated Umltedj capital, $75,000, heed office, «gP

B,.„d s, b,g „r. «( «,«/■ 815 grriJaf“4ya£i,g.ia
visited the city lock-up, the Provincial or ,ny other American point, but from Roa’sland. At'ta- & Huntingdon Development, 
jail and the Reformatory, all of which]! Cuba itself. rantiM SlOOœto^l
places were found In exceedingly credit-’ --------- —----—- ■ si,"dl“ *’ „
able condition We are of op nion that He (Just accepted)—I must go now and office, Slocan Cltÿ; Ymir Water Works Oo., ?hTfiTprot^tion of the Provincial V» ««g my engagement with Helen. She’ll Limited, capital, $1,200, head office, Ymir; 
is inadequate and that this could be re- : m|he (£*to voice—So will yon when I Vlotoria^Shoe Co., Limited^ catrttal,. $50^- 
medled to some extent by the erection of break our engagement.—Life. ■ 990, head office, Victoria; Casco Trading A1,

renew

—The members of the Argus Cycling 
chib, of Seattle, accompanied by a num
ber of wheelmen from Tacoma, will visit 
Victoria to-morrow, having chartered the 
City of Kingston specially for that pur
pose. The Tacoma contingent will ride 
from that city to Seattle. Victoria en
thusiasts are preparing a hearty welcome 
for the visitors, among the proposed en
tertainments being a ran of the J. B. 
A. A. Cycling club and a concert by the 
Fifth Regiment band at Beacon Hill.
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j-tracey and Liebert, an 
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CURE
Ik* Headache and relieve all the troubles Inti 
dent (o a biiiouswtate of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

i

SICK a — •* •> wvu, tO^GtiUl
, JS of provisions and 

ey have ex-“
... oi provisions and 'i/sne- They have exper 
f;'' 000 in the undertal 
‘ «oing a!feo the value oi
a^Dae“tmtOPlybetV
hW. HoCs of this cl 
JJken, over to the prov 
wîeP*îvinc5^ police. E

K'Amwi'T.
rail®7 and die

and regulations,
amendments therein.
“je member» of the

tb embody :
aiid submit 

f°r municipal a* 
the Maxwell,

mefal contest.

•’essemday. The Indhtr
h^rapt.7^Tiw B
whpeiz- A ? arm wan .

Headache, yet Oarteb’s Little Liver Pnif 
ire equally valuable in Coostipation. curnj 
aid preventing this annoying complaint, whm 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itlLiulate the liver and regulate the boweti 
tven if they only cured

HEADPLAGUE AT HONGKONG.
No Diminution of the Disease—Many 

Europeans Attacked.
Despite the stories about the decrease 

of the plague at Hongkong, as officially 
told, there seems to Ije little diminution 
of the disease. Only : a few days ago a 
•European policeman was^attacked and 
not long before a European boy suc
cumbed to the pest. Sister Gertrude, one 
of the nurses at flië’ government civil 
hospital, is lying ill of thé malady, and 

ilnjc; in much danger. Another case is that" 
®°®' of -Mr. L. S. Crawford, a son of Mr. D. 

R. iCrawford ! (Lane & Crawford.) The 
unfortunate young gentleman is only 20 
years of age and hip conidtion is very 
bad. Since the beginning of the year 
733 cases hav.e been ..reported, with 646 
deaths.

Weight, 185
ii Ache they would hi almost priceless to 

who suffer from this distressing complain', 
hut fortunately their goodness does uot end 
here, and those who once try them a ill J™ 
these little pills valuable in so many wayr tha» 
they w ill not be willing to do wit» »u* the»*. 
But after all sick head

ACHEIs me bane of so many lives that here is where 
<r« make our great coast Our jpufe cure » 
While others do not.

Carter’s Little Lm Pills areveirsma' 
and very easy to take. One or two piU ma* 
a dose. Tliey e/e strictly vegetable nr..
Wit gripe or purge, but by their gentie 
Please »U who use them, (n vials a' 2Ü c* • 
five for $1 SoM erer'-whei». or s-m by ,1U-- 

e*ms xsswms.e#-''w Yctt

—Mary Smith and Louisa Smith were 
brought op in the police court this morn
ing charged with stealing one velvet 
■pannel and a pocket handkerchief case. 
They were remanded until Monday.

Among the arrivals from the Sound this 
morning by the City of Kingston were Put 
Galvin, the millionaire claim owner of Til 
Dorado. A. S. Go'ng, the surveyor, and J. 
Boscowitz and G. H. Cross.
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—lB j of the custom house for the port of Van- McGregor, M.P.P., will not seek re- (in Wellington camp). The same gentle- ! race, under 7 years, 1st, Robt. Curtis;

^v -, .*ap | couver for the month of May: election. men now have a 30-day option to pur- 2nd, Jack Morrison. Men’s long jump,fp^Tndai News, i «jptsstasjg ss&Mvsu^ige tt^msinsness:

Il i 1 v _______ lYi ----------------pendiary magistrate at Nanaimo before «VS. Golden Age, and Clipper, aiu_ 2nd, M. Hirst. Ladies’ egg and spoon
I! __—==■ ru Total .......... ..........................$ (10,918 76 confederation, and county court judge till oilmr third interest in the National Belle race, let, Mrs. A. Hirst: 2nd, Mrs. T.

1877, when he retired on a pension from Gojden Age. Messrs. A. 8. Black D. Coe. Boys' race,, under 5 years, 1st,
»SSS£^ fgg.w.y?"...........m the Dominion, and went to London, Eng- and C. S. Galloway still hold one-third Preston McMillan; 2nd

VANCOUVER. ^ s’ dutlable ............................ 110,47e«> ,andi where h“ resided up to the time interest each in the Springdale, which Girls’ egg and spoon race, 1st, Daisy

. To“‘............r~*Z££ SLfâftStSjrttoTcSiS S ”/* ™ T SSfSi^i^ft.gSr-aSS’iSonth show s a ,, y drunkenness and 1‘IP°rt8 ................................... .. .$133,758 00 early m the sixties Captain Spalding was t ^at, H. Ç- (vorbinis gettmg ready H. Lengnick. Ladies s needle race, 1st,
42 casesof ordmay n^™® Three young Englishmen, Allan Ram- an officer in the Fourth Dragoon Guards, to Push him line to K<yabiic Cntop now Mrs.- A. Hirst; 2nd, Mrs. Pdnsford.

Sal cliIhtthe“‘w^e n“n”^n-burials sayv W. Biacki^k Lees and H. J. K. He was very fond of Outdoor sports &#*&***&&& & % Hirst and
«me month the^ two of the deaths Lawless, started yesterday afternoon to spent much of brs time on the rivers and ■■ actgvity^Of tew jpgflàsyrs 0. Momeoa 2hd, J. Morrison and R.
to the civ!? fffo la grippe/ The birth» ^ide to San, Francisco. -They took four lakes of the island. The deceased was-a j fHrti^ 'J&3& ”<*• half ?llle’

s^gfesrts.'iitzz sra'TOssaraJs ï£ësssrKRVstSiVz

ESi^-SHF k „ „ &ZL-. $ssr| *E™T™S«L efficiency of the In-e , Company of London, made a oropygition affected with an acute attack of glanders Nnw.I?fnv^r an ancient Ledge, Kincndei; 2nd, C. Curtis. Mamed dictment on several grounds. It would not
^ marriage was solemnized yesterday tothe city of Vancouver for a‘smelter to âud^TÀ the last stages of that much W^ak, sm.a,D men’s race. 1st- W. Morrison; 2nd R. be interesting to the general public to detail
Jmfng at St. *«■“*”*£ foe cogt ^ neighborh^d of half a mil- di^idJf disease when d^treyed. He is made* up‘^h w“infaV£ll Hickey. Special consolatton race, 1st, the technical grounds upon which the learn-
5eV H. G. F. Clinton, between Mr. Hoq dollars> He agked $50,000 bonus, a I of the opinion that there are more glan- p ** • 1 Mrs. Hickey* 2nd. Mrs. Pmmmer ed counsel based his argument, but, briefly
John R- Jackson, an accounia i free 8ite, free water, and exemption ! Sers in this section, and he proposes to New Denver has a flne brase band The road camps formed up on the 31st, stated, they are as follow»: First, the in-
u«srs- stein & 4,,,‘îîtoJyF ’ vf-- from taxation. The news was in due time I nsv his utmost endeavors to stamp it That knows just how to play; ready for work on the 1st of June, lhe dictaient was drawn up wrongly, as being
Mbs Italia Cao, eldest daughter of Mrs. Mnt t<> the Loudon Dally Mail, and that dût. But 811Z!^?“ wa* wtoe- c®aldn 1 «‘and their rain go far has been very heavy. It is i„ the supreme court, when It should have
Ida Cao. of Hvatley avenue, a y » paper has notified its correspondent, N- m——' _ And let them at Kaalo brav reported, for the second time, that wages been In a court of Oyer and Terminer,
tc0WI1 aad a on® Line reside t q Schvu, stating that the firm in ques- KUSKONOOK. ‘ are to go back to the old standard, of which was over-ruled; second, that the
titv. „„„ MullArvrfer former- tion have not authorized any person to A despatch received via-Spokane, dated New Denver has a politician $2.50. This is only right, taking into prisoner had been prejudiced by the fact

Cap»111 Ultt, /VnKfri^n Rovsl En- make representations for them, The mat- May 26th, says: “PubUc sentiment „Ti“JKn^Ly,knoWB »■ »». consideration thegrowingprosperity of tbat one of the gralld jurors, and he the
l,an officer o the AusUmn R^rnlEn- is to investigated by the authon- “afns?^’e cowardly and brutal attack a thne-there’s a hill to the island and also the difficulty to get | prlnclpal on ^ not p^Tlndlfferent, as
Sneers. «”W“Sr.„ office.t K ^ . Wo of Constable Forrester upon R. M. Nes- When h“V take an awful fall. ™en at any priw theSe 8013 mim"g between Our Lady the Queen and the
*rablc Kpenenee. has opened „n omee ai Canoes are being manufactured here bjt la8t Sunday morning continues high. days. ___ ■_____________. prisoner at the bar; and. third, that the
328 CoffieJa atreet. vv niie in t e out of native cedar for the northern The petition to Gold Commissioner Den- Denver has the Molly .Hughes, MR CAVEN REPLIES grand jury had, b, their own showing, re-
ffiSSàKS-sss ZtemsBssvi&z BIotZEEJS ». ^

He was also manager of the ^ Z8ura^e, taken out by the late ^to^manThlre Forester has be5i -D. R. Young In Slocan City News Island, Answered. Jî^o^th”* t'l l0^ah‘P

Mmed“ Johnson, who ^ gg^SS&TlS ****** . KuskoZTand' BOSSLAND. To the Editor :"Wh your permission K of any mîlng tamlcSf to prS
h,tbLn operating a naphtha launch be- disputed the c’aiim as insurance^to those f^is‘L^the outome of hi^over- The stockholders of the Le Roi com- I should like to make » „™ ln8» of this nature in the way they were

Dyea and Skagway brought his goipg to Klondike was not authorized. conduct of his office The peti- Pauy met, here this evening toienaaider answer to a letter which H. Mackhm brought up, and that it was an easy matter
little steamer down on the fees It ap- 8 Mre. James P. Brown, wife of a brick- ^ was^oresHited to the gold rommis- the question of selling the mine to the Galiano Island, which appears m ffie to amend the name of the court. Mr. Mar-
wars that he neglected some formality ,ayer who Wae recently liberated from S Jand the facts laid be- British American corporation for $3,- semi-weekly Colonist of June 2nd. He tin then argued the second point, saying
to regard to customs laws and removed the insane asylum as cured, attempted ; . ,.y . gentleman who wishes to 000,000, but adjourned until the 27 th of pretends to he^ able to inform the read- that this was one of the weightiest mat-
jtaim arrival here from the steamer^ to throw her Jsil.year o,d child into the ; ^ him by a gentteman^who vnsheste ^ month The delay arose over the era of the Colonist what took place at terg> and that n wmlld not ^ oifficdlt to
The customs authorities here notified j , t The little fellow's screams brought ; thaï the matter would be trusteeship of the pooled Le Roi stock, the opposition convention held at Bur- foreman of the Jury had
him that as the huit came from Amen- Mr Jameg Clark to the scene, who pre- ,»“an“a ™L5*to Mr Charles W, which includes 427,UW shares out. of ; goyne Bay on May 7th last. ».has tak- ^ ^ ln<HffeTent ^tween the otwc .

vs Æcu zs?£2?æs!sr~ as? s,s 'JrJTVtovi ss *- srs r •*?AiÆrü’.n.Tj^.'.ss.S" ?r‘s* “st'1’ '■ sairwsss? i»'tss*tt esu;,2*.ïïïïâ.ii ... „ ...s,™ s g,c
K;» S&,8<S.°ÏÏSîbh’i0«?înPXÎ.“ •««, Mb- “KSiS.M.'tS, to”“ tt 5ai,-he h,. bee. ml,M=n«. “ °», ,<?
rttchman of that vessel, named MeKe#- P"^, lower a 1 tad, SAIT SPRING ISLAND Colonel Turner and Col. Peyton. Chi. ed. No siti# remark as that with which Quashed and If It could be used as a point,
«n accomplished, the act last night, and butter and eggs having ttuen_«Mmw SALT SI RING ISLAND pPyton being absent, only two trustees he begins his letter was made at the con- ‘t ootid only be done In the way of a
besides was weighted down with nine S nl strawberres are in the market, Vesuvius Bay, May 28.—While hauling were present to-night. The meeting was mention. He says “of the two evils choose h^UenJ?*

dozen bottles of prime <dd Scotch srtawberees are in the mars t, logg on Mly the latli, Mr. Samuel Max- pregided over by Col. W. D. Turner, the j the least.” Perhaps Mr. Mackhln is one Mr. Martin quoted from Crankshaw to
whiskev. McKewen is alleged to have ; -.nseouence of the cool wel1 had the misfortune to get his leg president. There is much speculation as of those gentlemen who think that any- the effect that an objection to the con-
sto’.en the liquor, and being anxious to BL,t£!’ th„ 5,manddoes not seem to be fractured just above the ankle from a to the outcome of the deal. The Turner 1 one opposed to his political views must etitution of the grand jury cannot be taken
dispose of it he swam ashore. When he Lumber Quotations show a , knock given by the log. faction hope to have it set aside. The ! of necessity be evil. It seems never by way of a challenge, bnt the learned judge

found by the police he had been J decline but the mills are still kent 1 A concert and dance was given on the fact remains, however, that the British ; to have occured to him that at least disposed of the point by stating that the 
meeting schooners coming over a bar and . , tb " ]oegj_„ camDg are hard at : f^th for the benefit of constructing a line America corporation have contracts for We of the opposition had a choice in the question of “interest” was one which, de-
had his sea legs on. He had only a A bnildin» trades are brisk : °? telephone to connect Vesuvius with the delivery of the majority of the stock matter of selecting a candidate. Not pended entirely upon the direct interest the
roupie of bottles of whiskey left, ana "entemrisina sneculators are begin- Bnrgoyne Settlement. It proved quite a and‘ have paid, $500,000 on the pundiase. so with the government supporters, how- grand juryman might have. “It would be
it is stated that, he had sold the bal- and enterpnang s^u m tors are j socce88. ExrGovernor Mackintosh yesterday • ever, they most needs take whoever is difficult,” said his lordship, “to constitute
ince. McKewen is a very ^ron^.s^1™" „{ ’U-idàces in and about Vancouver. ‘ . Ktrawberries in quantities were picked pnrchased L00».abarea. of Le Bar *t give»- to them, and bad the government a ~nd Jn— every man who tAok an
mer. and his shipmates that he: t w«at end of the city.'-1”. early, part of May, this ^dog; a j $5^5, which is 75 cedt* a shane Jes»M«*» seed fit. to put up .as a candidate the "interest in partisan questions were ex-

. would just >8 soon swun aerqsg-toe Id-. -«Atoe weet^ ^rly hccnnenee. . . ‘ ; paid for the conteoi. Hie Tor- proverbial “yelloM dog” such ardmt snp, „ psroTl w
let as the little distance he eujereA Although no very large number of : Mr. James Akerman whilst hurriedly ners are much opposed to the deal going porters as Mr. Macklin would soon .have 0 lb affidavits being read or proposed.VKiTlI kXM ingère ate taw, "big ' riding across tiie Settlement was thrown tlvough. ft clothed in the gown of acol.ege pro- ÏÏE2
rwnthîn'%eityMasaj^^t of. ^ ^^«5 S’SÆftS^ REVELSTOBË. ad^nU’th&k^nd m^-

rtf1!8 MeSre^ T merchandise, are Vine-shipped by the ! .On the 2fith mst. the yacht Scout an The French Creek Co. are hard at taming a deal of independence^ the case was ^ded. The affidavit was then
*e “frm• .Jr Î Banffsh-'re' Scotland varions Yukon steamship lines. It is be- nvÇd in Vesuvius from a pleasure wvtk on their hydrairiieking proportions There is another part of Mr. Macklm’s f u

L n™t of domretiè ti^ublÂ coming evident that the St. Michael’s cruise to Gordon Head. up the Bend, and were they not handi- letter which will stand corrrection. It is r^*d’ ^ ^ , Columbla-
who. on account of domretic trouoies, rQute 6wi„ attract a lat.ge proportion of A picnic and dance was given by Mr. capped for better transportation facilities i that in connection with the remarks of Ti£ QueenP«r^a^CCm^m Nhffiti
efj h'nt^rjC thPd ionrna'istic profession the local northern business of the next F. Abbott on the 23rd mst, which passed w(wid be employing double the men they I the “prominent opposition gentleman.” i, Walter Cameron Nlchol, of the city of
and entered the journa^wieproi^mou months. 4 , off very pleasantly. ate now. If they v get their flume laid , lt is unfaîr that this gentleman should Vancouver, in the province of British Co-
S BS aLu. 1000 h„d «... V,a Mg POBT-SiELE. S«* %£" *™ ^ ““ » H.!» " TSJSSS ’ÎSWSJÏJS. .be

v.«AAgg*.-æstæ 5*jriss«r«f4fsa'at's?

P?^sZes^ Merchants Dawlon bv rafts specially constructed nings in future, commencing this week. la*iw, Uowere, bushes, etc., are doing ; di8trfct with their bands full of money the district of fitequhm.lt in the general 
a^ othereCn"aef ’tefZTContributed so ^ head of the They will run ’through without pa^em we« considering the cold, backward . ^ a„ the votes, available and also “în^n ï/tM
freely and largely. This is an indica- consignment come from the ranges of gers having to make a change of boats, Waverlev Co. operating cm the that sinee he setlled m the district he has g0vernment, of which government John

^Amon~ further names mentioned as 'r\£* “ ° ! S»'“SWàt MSe Si &ftJSS£ &
vîSfcS a?. sl,5TaÆ^ïs-.msk <« «,e ge“,m“ esewMBre-ttgp»

will have the best celebration- thterjear - The ►last- txvo'-are the--Gathelic church «meistmg. of in- r, ,,' hae ;t on good authority It 1s unfortunate that since Mr. Mack- the executive council and a member of
inhershort but eventful history. Gcstodanr' ™likely runners. > * f^umental and vocal 8olofl' citations, the first mZcLpel eli »n has scrutinized Mr Booth’s record ‘be^iblnet of »e saUl Turner and also
f «Pe<M to arrive in tbe edy m a n u gtated that Mf. B. Curtis, the eta titei here has been decided by the execu- | that he has not taken the electore more Bullen for the said,
few days’ time and he will immediately AmPriean eccentric character unperson- Mrs. Keipeman, wife of Harry Keep- Nomination day will probably be fully into his confidence and shown what district of JBtequimalt, in support of the
begin training on the Inlet Bob John- , bongbt a g;te on which he pro- man, proprietor of the Venosta hotel, is oUi^e j5th and the election on the 22nd. j he has really done for the district. He said Turner government, and, 1 am inform-
ston. his opponent, is on the water daily, 81 • . vaudeville theatre for confined to her bed, the result -of ivy y> E (jrogaD editor of the Herald, has has missed a good opportunity of doing ed and do verily believe, that the pojltlœl
and his fine condition is being improved, jwses to erect “ poffioning. deWded to retire from newspaper work, : something in favor of Mr. Booth through relationship of the «““Jf1””®" JSPJSS.

The many friends of W. Ç. Archer > ancouver. ---------- < j Already the “Dewey” fad has struck wifi take over from. J.D Sibbald ‘ his inability to prove that the district of the M#Bt lntlmate chtu^
in this city will be pleased to learn that NEW WESTMINSTER. t?e prospectors, and among the loea- tkpJ agency business conducted by him | has been benefited solely because Mr. 3/That the'said William Fitzherbert Kal
in- has completed the purchase of a halt . _ . r . 1 tions hied at the recorder g office in the beïhre hie appointment as gold commis- i Booth happened to be the representative, len has for a long time been, and is now, &
interest in the Wallingford group, the President J. J. Hill, of tne we« , Trail Creek district there have been 8joner. The business will be caried on in How did Mr. Booth treat the electore of rabid and notorlons partisan of the govern-
Uecord Mountain, held by his former Northern railway, paid a visit to New three claims called after the gallant sail- Mr. Sibbald’s old office, under the style j Bnrgoyne Bay? When they expressed mem of which the said Turner Is premier
Partner, P. W. Peterson. The group in- Westminister on Monday evening, and 0r, while another one has been christen- of Grogan & Co. dissatisfaction with the way in which ÎÎ? .md^row “bittcriy
eludes the Wallingford, the Minnie remained long m conference with M- ^ edthe Admiral. With the wagon road completed to the road work was managed, he told imposed to *he Province newspaper, of
Moore, the Freddy B., and the Summit, Alex. Ewen. The subject^of the | The contract for the big pteel gallows, the head -of the canyon the Big Bend them to ‘chdose a man whom they con- which I am editor, and to its policy, 
about 180 acres in all. The sale vests ference has not transpired, ont it te frame and hoisting apparatus for the will loom up. Prosperity in the Bend sidered a fit and proper person to man- 4. I have myself heard the said Bullen on 
the entire ownership of the proptrty m hoped by New Westminister men m gen- War Eagle has been let to the Wellman means prosperity for Revetetoke. I age the roads and when this was cota- more than one occasion express himself In
Mr. Archer, and he says there are no eral that it augurs coming railroad de- ' and Seaver company, of Cleveland, Ohio. In consequence of the advice of the j plied with and he was informed as to
strings of any kind on the group. It is velopments in connection with the Great j The price is $20,000. There were eev- department j not to alter an established who was their choice, he simply said of ne llMtou» ai^ amJnst the
Fo be hoped that Mr. Archer’s fondest Northern ,atirna4 aMd N^w ^esl^unstef*, : eral bidders. custom, tite gold commisshofibr has de- that he wotitd’nt recommend THAT San." ^S thlr^f, tad thf Province
expectations regarding these mines win which should now be made easier as a | The Iron Mask has commenced regular I ctded to alter his intention not to supply i This is where his independence comes in. newspaper Itself, and express an opinion
be fully realized. result of the increased provincial sub- , movement to Trail, and will send part took to parties working under contract ! Mr Macklin says that “the needs of the that the writer of the article should be

The officers of the Manauense have -dy granted towards the proposed rad- | of its ore there hereafter as well as to on the roads and trails in the district. j agricultural community have been closely, sc?t ,‘ï™llMn fnr believine and do
opened a shipping, office on Cordova road bridge across the Fraser. | Ntirthport. H<m Mr. Turner- expects to be in wriched aâd as a nLlt the inauguré verili Mtero tov/'lnff^d11
stnet. du , . ' , Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial librarian, | The contract for contmumg the Even- Ke.velstoke about the 13th of June. tion may be chronicled of farmers’ in- prejudice by the said William Fitzherbert

lrof hherwood, assistant geologist to ha8 kindiy offered to take charge of a ing Star tunnel has been completed and vVu,TTmi„1„,0 etitues, agricultural credit associations, knfien having acted, not only as on® »Lî”®
the state of Pennaylvania, is in the city. | j. . . . picture book and manuscript the company is now considering the line ENGLISHMANS RIVER. etc etc.” grand jurors who presented this Indictment
dunti-y 'via the * S ti k i ne “route 1 which hd department in_ connection with the pro- of development that it will carry on in .The fifth annual picnic and athletic Has it been with the consent of Mr. espedaffir as^he1 foreman of* the said grand
says is the natural uathwav into the land v*nclal exhibition this autumn. The of- the future. A vertical shaft is among sports m honor of Her Majesty s birth-. Booth that anything has been done in jury; and that the said William Fitzherbert

„ln U .‘Lu fer will be accepted with thanks. f... the projects under consideration. day was held- on the flats at the nver J nrovidine farmers with chean Bullen has not been indifferent betweeno fhr7°2? George Gregory, who left here with- The option on the promoters’ stock in on' Betorday, May 28tfi. Thé pas» I N«frir “^know how he 2 HbrMajerty the Queen and aie. this depoç-

country, and iS-identally try to locate 8een »” Cloverdale Friday evening in an Ammcan -syndicate, beheved to be entiniy. .-mon titer ffl procuring through legislation loans for trimnet of me, this deptment.
the quartz deuosits resoonsible for the apparently good health. beaded by_Mr. John W. McKay, expires gan to arnVe from Ernngton, French | farmers at a low rate of interest. It (Signed) ^
numerous rich tdacere ^rof Sherwood’s The opposition campaign will be open- on Thursday next, when a payment of Creek and Qualicum, and at 11 o clock through his instrumentality that that . <SiFned) AAtoBh^ 
thevry is that {he qûartz^'eins wül be ed in earnest in this dty by a Pabhc ”'Qa ceDts per share becomes due An . the. races started. Great interest was ! motion wa8 defeated, and not only that, A ^iB?n "the SupreZ cturt of Brlt'^
found covered with debris, close to the meeting in the' Opera House on Satur- «tension on a part of the stock has taken in the various events the com- ; bot he insulted every nine out of ten Columbia!
placers. He does not believe that the ac- day night. « aecured. Meanwhile a force of petition of which was very keen, especi- - farmers in the province. If it is as he Sworn before me at Victoria this 2nd day
tion of glaciers deposits the gold in the It having come to the knowledge of about 35 men is at work -developing the ally in the men’s 100 yards and the la- gayg that .<not one man ont of ten who of June, A.D. 1888.
creeks. He believes rather that the de- Captain Card, of the ferry steamer Sur- property, near the summit of Red Moun- dies' 50 yards handicap. A bicycle race : tried big hand at farming ;n this conn- His lordship said lt would be necessary 
posits are caused by natural eroeione and rey, that a number of threshing ma- tain. | on the flats was a new feature, and no , try made a success of it,” why did he for counsel to show some authority that
tile ordinary gradual action of frost and I chines and other-agricultural implements . doubt m future years the three entries ; not uge .5^ position as a legislator, • a the grounds mentioned were good grounds
water. were about to be taken across the nv- , midw ax. will' berihfgely increased. Mr. Lengnick , farmer and representing a farming con- for objection, and Mr. Martin said lie would

By private letter yesterday came word er, he made certain inquires relative -- A weekor two ago it was made known 1 photographed the visitors when the i etitt,ency to assist anything in the way | endeavor to do so. Quoting from several
of a fabulously rich quartz find made thereto at the city haU afid received ^ttherbimiru.m government had deter- prizes^ were arranged, and also took a of legislation which was likely to benefit authorities, counsel proceeded with the en-

to Indian about 50 miles south of the following reply from the city clerk '“J**1°î-a^Ç: 1 snapshot of the ladies’ egg and.^poon tbe farmet8? We may assume that Mr, deavor to convince his lordship that the
'Wel. Specimens were. shown to Sir: I am directed to inform you1 in « militia in Vbe race, ’ Professor; Bone, whom we are Booth is one of the few, very few sue- defendant had good cause to object to the
Prof. De Loble, the French scientist, who reply to your inquiry of repent date, that known, as the Kootenay Riflce, and that I pleased to see with us once more, enter- ce88ful farmer8 in tbig province yet flndings because of the bias of the fore-
aocompaniod the last mUitMy «ped;t,> the railway, ferry and bridge 'committee ^V?î^a Re^brt^ke tained every°n,e, with ?}8 amusmg songs when h(. has an opportunity afforded him man of tlwTrand jury, quoting particularly
fo the lukon, who pronounced them the of the city council does not think It Neisim, ixamloops, Vernon, Kevelstoke a8 no one could possibly feel dull while f at , jea8t showing his willingness lo ,ho nr Hesketh vs Barrett andtohest he had ever seen. The Indian would be safe to attempt to carry on the and Fort Steele. Boundary Creek was he was in the vicinity. We were also a88^ his more uTfortanate breM^ he Mr Instire M insfleltL
would not tell where he had found the ferry steamer a seven or ten ton thresh- not taken into consideration, although gjad to ^ again our old friends, Mr. 8 „5®“, ®nt^e tke rUllnS »f Mr- Jnstlce Mansneio.
quartz, but it bore the appearance of ing machine, and therefore declines to perhaps at no point m the province could | Bagshaw and Mr. Otto Rentz, and give ”?t th»^.w^rt.d ? lordship said the point rested upon tbe.de-
having been 'washed hv the sea, but authorize you to carry the load. With a finer company of men be gathered to- ahearty welcome to Miss Kirkendale, uttermost to defeat the efforts of 11 n! tion given tbe word “Interest ” and said
aot of having traveled far, so that ac- respect to rates, a threshing machine gf-ther, either as a .mounted or infantry of Hamilton, Ont, and the Messrs, others who are willing to assist the farm- lt would be neceaeery to rrter him to so™
c- rding to Vrof. De Loble, it has been not being a vehicle for carrying loads, company. Recognizing this fact, Cap- j Mitchell, who have just arrived from er* , t5 , M ... . „ . authority whl<* would be binding upon
likely carried down by some stream close although it is moved about on wheels, it tiun S. M. Johnson, of Anaconda, com- , gc0Hand- Many thanks are due to Mr. ' »,1 lÜ;fblm—the ruling of some judge—or he would
fo the sea . ; conld be charged under 'the head of niur<eated with Lieut.-Coionel Peters, of Albert Hirst for his excellent handi- Saanich Mr. Booth admitted that the take a different view of It.

Two wealthy Englishmen, Messrs, i freight at so much per 100 pounds. >r*'tona- »n ,the subject, and tiie follow- m 8Ure wa8 his estimate of the wdÜls P„T^Ce -f10?13 Ultimately it was decided that the objec-
Strac-ey aud Liebert, are sending by tile Yours truly, F. R. Glover, City Clerk. mg encouraging regdy was received: prowess of each competitor that ties re- $ deht nf^ th^ nmvin'^e^h^'that th* tion muel fall> and B1X111 thv thlr'1 P°lnt
OapUano about the 10th met. the plant I The Fraser river is rising rapidly and r Victoria, B.C., May 16, 1808. suited in several cases. We were glad debt , the_ province, bnt^ that the pelng taken up his lordship said that be

11 sawmill and large hotel to be erect- 1 g0me anxiety is expressed as to the pos- Sir:—Your letter of the 10th May re- to notice that through his efforts, poin- double the taxes woald 8lnlply bave to send tbe indictment
!J at Dawson, together with some 150 gibifity of the floods further up stream, ceived and noted. The companies I ap- Ld to those of the judges, Mr. Brown o# hack to the grand jury, with instruction

of provisions and general merchan- j though on the whole the people of the phed for at Roes Wind, Nelson, Reveistoke, and Mr. Hickey, the races were fair- to call the witnesses. He called upon Mr.
They have expended no less than | districts concerned belidve that danger Vernon, Kamloops and Fort Steele have iy won in ail cases. At 1 p.m. a °Plnion; He has also characterized the ' t * tbe polnt> and> after hear-

$•111.000 in the undertaking, this cost in- for the year is almost.past. been approved, but J do not think it ie plentiful lunch was provided by the la- °^.,mon1y ftn roads as a lu blm K would be well for a
2^.™? albo the value of two river steam- The celebration committee is hard at likely that the government will authorise diegi and during the afternoon oranges. Mere fleabite when compared with the jto te prepared, so that it

intended to ply between SL Michaels work with a goodly casfe, balance m any more.this year. I quite agree with 8nd Ice cream were distributed other expenses of the province. This ‘^,b the present one the
a,'ti Dawson. hand and every nrospect of pnlîfiotmg an you that m time it will be necessary to wifb . «renerous hand The prizes pre- may be quite true, but all the same titat ne 08 1Q™ 10 th_V HMmcs of this city was yesterday exceptionallyüood autumn celebration. have companies also stationed in y»ur | ge^,d to the successful competitors by fiea will bite so-hard that during a good

he n, °-er-tlî? ProSnc,lal ?^ylw ll The steep streets of the Royal City locality. I will likely be in the Boundary Mrs. McCarter, Sen., were not of the P«rt of Mr. Bœth s retirement he wiU was then ordered to
w ? LVm?;al IX>!ice- faI1fied tha^ ^ afford- special temptation to cyclists to country this season and will then be ]anre, wreath ’OTder of ancient Rome, be fully occupied. have the grand jun- summoned this mom-
"Js the Messiah and had been vainly 1 -, the sidewalk, hut the indulgence . able to talk the matter ap, and decide rithe d$d th _ remind one too forcibly The opposition party in this district ing at 10 o’clock, and the case went over,
wated by the faith healing fraternity. j „ove co8tly a8 two offenders have jnst "What ls best to be done. f th„ ther departed glories (Mappin have very good reasons for thinking that
.A deputation from the city hospital Ç d ^ng mulcted in $5 and costs. I have the honor to be, sir, a d Wehbsl of our school days, but they the prospects are particularly bright for
Xcal Staff met the city council yes- louno> Mmg mu ^ Your obedient servant, te,e fiftv in number and ak no one was the election of Mr. Paterson with a sub-
îeu lay and freely discussed the present NANAIMO- J. PETERS. Tllow^ to take n^e ?han th?te, ev^ stantial majority. Even electors who
amH ,and regulations, suggesting many . Tuesday says: The bond given by J. M: Burke and family carried home some memento of a have hitherto been consistent supporters
?h„ n4me,nts therein. These suggestions ! P,e wwT McTnnes M P., (vho others on the Oro Denero, Summit camp, of the government have pledged them- v , , „
«a members of the medical staff were Mr W W. B Mclnn^ m , has been renewed by Mr. W. A. Corbett. ‘Smme was as follows: selves to support Mr. Paterson. I think Hongkong papers sa v that altho^h Klao.
fcfd to embody in a new set of ^.^ndhenr®lh^ rî?rZmrat wiU seek understood that the latter received ^8’ 100^ rateh handitap. 1st, T. if Mr. Macklin will again scrutinize Mr, ^ S no Kritish stMmer or
course forSn?m?i ®ame m ^ue election to the Provincial holése by con- a Payment down and will contine to re- 2nd, C Morrison. Girls’ 50 yard* Booth’s record he will find that he haa* merclmnt has yet been allowed to go

for mnnicipal approval. _ ! «tetiÂ^ NanVtimd dt^ district. We Un- monthly payment, as he did under ^ly«^ a’lgY ^ Momson; 2nd-May overged a few little items which do there. .
thp Maxwell, M*P.. is nour 1» testing IN a mo city. will re- the old bond. xfon’a half mils* flat race 1st, not speak favorably of him as a repre- The, German officials make various ex-tnL°ty I)roT>aring, it is understood, to derstand Dr. R. E. McKechnie Mf. J. Christie last week sold lor ^amger* a ïa Qimzm T a flies* Via m sentative for this district cuse».'for prohibiting the visits of Roro-
linri 'in active part in the coming;vpro > tire from the contest for tbe city ** $2.000 prompt cash, to Messrs. E. C. Otto Rentz; 2nd, D Simon. Ladit* clam t. f I think'it would be ad- pans other thau German, among them be-
Vlneial contest. j Which he had announced himself, and and E T Wickwire the following shell, race. 1st, Miss G. Hurren, zna, in çanemsion, i xnmx ii wouia De ad ing that the regulations for the govern-m5JSr1ia\was W injured by being Will be requests toAccept à domination A W $ • Mis D. Crump. Bov ri 100 yards ban- T^bfe^Mr. Mackhu^iouM he agam_ . ment^f the dependency have not yet been
pushed m the machinerv at Ta it’s mil) for the Dominion hoûse vice Mr. Me- te.^t *hp Ni^htinirdle Mountain dicap, onen. 1st J. Hirst. £&a, v. mor wisn to, reporr ine proceeviings ox a con irameo.iVC^av. The^ndton att^pM to M Innés, resigned: Thik morning a requieh Æ Steri:^ 0?o. anX«pp“ d a I rison. Girls’ 100 yards handicap, open, ventmn to tell the truth and not pre-
h-\ndapiD^ reTolving machinery with his tion is being circulated by Mr. Mclnnes „ne-third interest in the Springdale, Na- 1st. Hattie Hirst: 2nd, May P m r. vq çt te.
whïïte H"? arm was drawn around the friends requesting him to apeept tiie tionalBeMe, and Golden Agg, (a» in Sky- Mfn’s boat race. 1st. L. Snpon zna d.

(iHi The #a-?,d .Mnken rather badly. . 4 nomination, which no doubt he will do. ffijÿ camp; an* all interest, in- the You i Pdnsfohi. Ladies glove
vs*# no following are the official refutes It is further understood that Mr. Janies Bet (in Central camp) and the Marigold 1 Ponsford; 2nd, Mrs. A. Hirst. Boys

opeless Invalid. THE LIBEL CASES
Some Objections to the “True 

Bill" Found by the 
Grand Jury.

°8‘MISS^" ^WAS THE 
KOf>l>,

CONDITION 
OP BltOOKLlS. Ivan Coe.

Utor Relate* 
» aud How

toe Story of u 
■ » Bemarkabl. Ch

Her Condition Wa, Br„u

n«-
•u6e 

Sht AOout.
Mr. Martin's Grounds for Quashing 

the Indictment of 
' ' Fditor NichoLthe Gazette, Whitby, Ont. i '

_some five years the editor 
»1 has ma<je_wpekly visita 
seiirch of news. Une of ections of the village 
iat Mias Levina Rodd^fJ® ***- 
Rodd was well kZwr Z!!7 ,U- 
atter week rolled romid u1 68 

al to ask how she wa, mi- Was he reply always cî^ tha! ^ ”n’ 
tter. Time went on and L flWas 
led fact that Miss RoddVas a*0* 

invalid and that swh shl wmM 
iu*> until a kind ProvidenL. . ?
'*&£** £”‘5 viü“a

*1, therefore, when Mra^BeS^elto 
us one morning with “Well, editor n-wht0r^oant^ay-’:

on a visit ro Columbus6?; WtïïiïS
kl the quill-pusher, “and good news 
lut what cured her?” “Dr. William,5 
Pilte,” replied Mre. Weils. WeTen 

ed to ask Miss Rodd upon her 
for an interview but it was some 
before it took place, owing to the 
ïd time at our -disposal between 
s, and partly owing to a desire to" 
aud see if the improvement was like 
prove permanent However, after 

" put-offs, we finally called at the 
uof Mrs. Doolittle, a sister of Miss 
,6. who has carefully cared for her 
« the long illness. At the request of 
ditor Miss Rodd made the following 
ment: “I am fifty years of age and 
lived in Brooklin ten years, 

i ago I was taken ill with

can
bare

Five
acute

patism, and have not done a day’s 
since. The trouble began with my 

and the swelling extended to my 
I, wrists and shoulders, and finally 
pd in my neck. I had such pain that 
Is obliged to use a walking stick to 
me in moving about, and two and 

fif years ago the stick had to make 
for a crutch. At this time I used 
t up a little each day, but it was not 
before I was denied even this priv- 
and the next six months I was per- 

y helpless and ' bed-ridden. I could 
even turn my head or put à cup of 
e my mouth. I got completely djs- 
aged after ineffectually being treated 
vo physicians and trying the different 
pines recommended for my ailment, 
le I was in this helpless condition my 

came in one day and prevailed 
l me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
r taking two boxes I felt a slight 
go for the better, so I continued to 
them, with the effect that I contin- 

to improve slowly ever since. I now 
i well, have a good appetite, and have 
ed in flesh. I can stand now, walk 
it and even got in and out of the 
ry upon the occasion of my late visit 
îolumbus. Since that time, too, I 
stronger and my reason for still using 
itch is on account of my knees being 
k and a desire to not overtax my 
igth. Jubilee Day was the first time 
venty-one months that I was able to 
my foot outside the door, and I am 
lied had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pit»k 
i iini the first place instead of the 
r medicines usmU I would have been 
ed much suffering. I am sure I 6we 
improvement to these Pills akme.” 
Doolittle, who. as we have previous- 

ated. attende! her si «ter through her 
ig illness, was equally s’rong in her 
mmendations as to Dr. Williams’ 
t Pills having effected the radical 
tge. and the three of us agreed that 
von Id be only "just that this case 
ild be brought to the notice of suffer- 
humanity in the hope that it might 
e a blessing to more than Miss Rodd, 
still continues to improve and who 

?s to again be able to do her full 
s work at no distant date, 
r. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
he root of the disease. They renew 
build lip the blood, and strengthen 

nerves, thus driving disease from the 
Avoid imitations by insisting 

every box you purchase is enclosed 
a wrapping bearing the fuU trade 
k. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
pie.”

or a

was

em.

•The members of the Argus Cycling 
i, of Seattle, accompanied by a num- 
of wheelmen from Tacoma, will visit 
toria to-morrow, having chartered the 
r of Kingston specially for that pnr- 
i. The Tacoma contingent will ride 
n that city to Seattle. Victoria en- 
siasts are preparing a hearty welcome 
the visitors, among the proposed en- 
ainments being a run of the J. B. 
A Cycling club and a concert by the 
:h Regiment band at Beacon Hill.

:artersi
M Ü1

His

■CURE
ck Headache and relieve all the troubtee tod 
nt fo a biliouajstate of the system, such a* 
izziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
«ing. Pain In the Side. &c While their moat 
markable success has been shown tc curing

SICK
eadacbe, yet Cahtbb’s Lrtu Lire» F** 
e equally valuable in Coeetipadon, car* 
id preventing this annoying complaint, wnto 
ey also correct all disorders of the stonxwg, 
lL.iuIa.te the liver and regvdate the liowarf 
ten if they only cured

ers

HEAD
she thqy would h» almost priceless to (h* 
lo suffer from tills distressing cotnplatoti 
it fortunately 'Iieir goodness does not end 
ire, and those who once try them will flnj 
eee little pills valuable in so many ways tiw» 
ey will not be willing to do wit* tot- tfcwn. 
it, after all sick head

GERMAN EXCLUSIVENESS.

They Do Not Want British Steamers or 
Merchants at Kiao Chow.

ACHE_
me bane of so many lives that here *s whera 
» rarke our great nonet Our ptilr cure to
Bile others do not. __  _
Cabtsb’s Lrm.s I /vee. Pills are very ««”“ 
id very easy to take. One or two tjdlu m*5T 
dose. They aie strictly «jetable and do 
« gripe or purge, but b> their gentle acrato 
ease nil who use them. In vial* a* S* cM>tiv 
te tor $1 RoUi erarvwhei-e, or sort by mt-A

Came HSBlCIllBXa. '’ow-TcA i -û BU. bi fe Ulh,
Tommy—Paw, what Is the '‘double

JOHN.ÇAVEN, Cr^/ Flgg—It Is an application - of the
Secretary Opposition Convention. principles of international diplomacy to 

North Sannich, B.C., June 3rd, 1898. fprivate affairs—Indianapolis Journal.
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! THE TUG PILOTTIBAmPTR Alif f* 11TJKT ! to pass. He had supported the financial and reassembled at 830, with Mr. R.1 W V JlKUINll JjlLtlN ! policy of the government because^year at-» Phillips as^chairman jtnd Mr. A. EL Ban-

j year" by 'Mr^^Turner^but^toBtead of a Mr, S. Perry^ Mills, who announced 
surplus this year they had to face a de- himself as a candidate opposed to the
ficit of $1069,000 government policy but in favor of Mr. _ . _

Asked by Mr Wales as to the cheap Turner, spoke energetically and forcibly i The Latest Addition to the Dunsmuir
money scheme, Mr. Higgins said he was in support of his attitude. He was Its-
not competent at present to give ax* opin- termed to attentively and upon closing was

! ion, but he feared 'from what his friend, sharply questioned by the auditors, Mr.
Mr. Frank Sere, of Cedar Hill, said at Argyle desiring to be told how he could

i a meeting held in South Victoria a few condemn the government policy, yet up-
davs aeo that it* was so hedged about hold the premier ?

: i "lü
...... ..., I *5* S.S.PJ t ~ nower the wt-omrs chairman and secretary, and broké up

Delegates ffom East and Ifrest Sooke, : the ”Ittle!s had etaferedV t^-hiSds^f witb three cheers for .the candidates. From Thursday's Dally.

Otter Point, Goldstream, Midstream, railway manopblies and syndicates would MYS-TERIOT'Sl DISAPPEARANCE, i , Manaêe arfived from Chemaiirue
Col wood, Rocky Point, Metchosin and be redressed. yCheers.) > ■ --------- j laflt night with the tug Pilot, the latest
Esquimau, met at Colwood school-house r Mr Hayward, of Metchosin, was next Mrs. Herbert leaves Her Home and no addition to the Dunsmuir fleet in towr, d.»f..0 »=.«. «32 £ s-s&stsass ‘ÜÎ—' »-■ which „.b„u,„eciZZ”,

to the^temarks of intending candidates, Mesgrs- p00ley and Sullen to the elec- Mrs. Herbert, an elderly lady, resi- unüer ™e supervision of Capt. J. S. Gib- 
nominate sn opposition ticket and adopt tors of Esquimault on the ground that dent, on Pandora street, has been missing j will, when completed, be without 
a political platform. ■ their stake in the district, was, greater since yesterday morning and her family, . ‘re'ubt tke queen tug of the Pacific coast.

Mr. Richard Phillips, of Esquimau, aided by friends and the poi'lce authori" j She wU1 be fitted with the most modern
was called to the chair and Rev. Mr. w ’ hîs' ^ife and hls ties, have been searching the town for appliances, including a Shaw and SpierfeEllison, of Metchison, was elected secre- ; hm home h.sj vmg, her’since then without success She has | towing machine, which is the la,m
“Son. M, Higgins, being «lied ’ on, ! that^M, PWey had t/h | ^
began by saying that even the heavens « “r- ^m/med PMky^ fforalt is teared- temporarily deranged her j ™ f ' ™gln<* fashioned some-
sympathized with the cry Which rang « wp Xv the DWsmuU sfake For mind- Her absence was discovered at ! wha* after the style of a winch, which 
from the sea to the mountains and back * he was agatart the Dunlinuira n0ün yesterday by her eldest son. who, replaces the solid bitte usually used By
again to the sea: “It is time for a i J u d be was against the Uunsunu rs, on hi8 retùrn from work found a note using this machine there is no strain ™
change,” for in place of the burned-up - n-ist Mr. i CH>ley, and for “«people s fr0m his mother addressed to him and tb tu$, ! no ,,am ,on
fields which he found a week ago in the ! government for the people. Hkr plat- reading a8 follows: "I am going out tb ■ * w’ 06 drumiof the nla-
valley, he now saw fields fhat smiled *°”n inn the woods for a few days to ease my “? ant- takes the hawser is
with the rich promise of great crops, I Ç“bl^h^k® head. You have all been very good, to tightened or slackened. She will also
and farmers whose faces were radiant han? ^*er rwults be obtained me’" and «S1**1’ ‘'your notaer.’’ .By have a large electric light plant with a
with joy and as broad as a harvest and better results be obtained. ,,the woods” Mr. Herbert inferred that 3,000 candle power searchlight „
moon. A change had come, meteoroid- S®.S^^ted m b"®f division of the ht mother had gone to visit friends m patent windlass manufactured hv^ttol 
gically, and whin the needed and inevit- M^Aoto&Mntfè *haXof VWtoria West and he hurried.«tare;omyi patentees of the t<SSe tmlt 
able change in politics came the faappi- j «fJwnle As toChtaei- exclusion he to find Ü*at she had not been seen there large quantity of wrecking appliances to 
ness of the country wonld be complete. ! :r® ^S*®’ „i„!L„ i^!v 6 or in the vicinity. At 6 oidoek he no- that she may be a wreck eras vrfHina
<Applause.) Mr. Higgins then proceeded 1 !Ja® ,a8tbe „8i.be„e"î heartily op- tlbed the police and aided by Mends tug. She ie J32 feet. long 24 feet orftha
rapidly to review his career in the speak- . SPjjtJ- t°, ajj?? lab°5,’ h®”^ JJ®. to ^5* ransacked the city and suburbs, Eariy helm, 12 feet 6 inches deep and has ®
er’a chair and as a representative of the ! ™y’ b® 11.this morning a milkman reported having 8-inch close frame. Hefklens 
district He claimed that no ruling of ™a.a ®?!L.d.®V.tr Hvo88^111/ defendhia gPen a woman answering her description | her keelson 18x20, and sister keekol 
his had ever been upset, that while on antogmsm to the people in twice fighting wandering around in tne neighborhood ; 18x18, making a most solid backbone in 
the fl^r he introduced the Legal Profes- against their cause m he eourts-once o{ th Willows. Friends - of. the family her huU 168.W0 f“Tof lum^hte bin
eions act and the Torrens act and sev- In l^acah^in ^he Pr^nionl^Mpfwent to ^at Part,of thfr ^ a.U uaed. 5.°°0 locust treenails and 15
eral other salutary measures; that he had ??d —fwol iüLi* t reC'?US. ™eta-S ca8e- speed, but a gam thev found nothing to of copper and iron fastenings. Her ea- 
remained loyal to the government so long Si® SaiSjalSfd4.iuat ®°*1 ?lnerB ?nst,b® reward their efforts. The search is still j gmes, which have been built by Spratt 
as the government bad remained loyal to ^™^ e,d-. l?v„take ” miners li- going on. Mrs. Herbert, the missing ! & Gray, and her boilers by Shaw’s Mar
the province. He denied that he ever tb® PFesent ^scriinmation m woman, is between 40 and 45 y eats »f ; me Iron Works, are ready, and will be
sought an up-country seat, and produced ; îb®îr._ >d never be defended as age, and of short stature. She was, it j put m at once, and a force of shipwrights
two affidavits to show that in 1889 Hon. ^ f ? equitable. He was opposed fo land js thought, dressed in a pink wrapper, put to work on her to finish her. She
Mr. Robson, then premier, had stated in îh® curee of, thi8 country—and a 8eal cape and a black bonnet with . was launched at Chemainus on Monday
the house that he had offered Mr. Hig- ^ nowheie more keenly than on \ an- old gold trimming and a black veil. last, just before midnight, with the usual
gins a portfolio, which he had declined. J,s’a“d- °,f,J0Ur8e [{ waa the i OTTirrap tomt i ,atfendant to incidents of this
This statement was made in response! E^P1® bad called upon the govern- THE ST1KINE TRAIL. kmd. The launch was a very pretty one,
to a charge by Mr. Beaven against the cgrx-nt bw° million acres to q ,, Ontlsv Reauired to Put It ' *be vessel sliding down, the ways like a
then government to the effect that Mr tbe B- & N., but the people had since Only a bmall Outlay Required to i ut xi tradition through a familv. She wasHiggins had been* treated with ingrati- then had opportunity to learn wisdom by in First-Class Condition. { christened, by Miss Bessie Page, of Ohe-
tnde because to his (Mr Hieeins’) exPerlence and no more should be given. _ , , v v . j mamus, the usual bottle of "extra dry”brains activity ineennitv and judgment The government had been persistent in W. W. Crocker, of Rochester, XY., is . beins broken on her bow. She will be 
in con’dnctine- the noliticifl camnaien Mr its wasting of tbe public domain, as in-' at the Dominion on his way to Telegraph ready for service about the middle of
RoteZ and his ro eagues owed their 8tance the allotment of the Nelson and Creek, where for some time bis pack Jlrfy. The Pilot is to ^ fa^i®n^
seate Hehadbeenamarked^an ever Fort Sheppard grant to the absolute ex- trains have been tied up owing to the somewhat differently from, the usual style
Itece he maded a s^ech at Metehosin in clusion »f the settlers. And other rail- condition of the trails. He himself came , ,n which tugs are built, and the forward
ISO* ta oppositionthe^ government’s ways were in much the same position. He do^m. fl°m that 0oint only ten days ago , part boused in from the bow to the tow-
British Pacific nolicv and he had been was m favor of all railways receiving and is hurrying back to look after the , mg machinée, only the space aft being
nracticallv read ^n t of the party sinbe^ provindal aid, giving in return provincial forwarding of his supplies as. soon^as left open to allow play to the hawser. A
o^sed the^ Cassiar raUwav bill He control. Agricultural lands should be re- the trails are agam passable. Mr. hurricane deck will cover the forward
^^ever accused the Government of served for actual settlers; no more specu- Ctocker’s views differ very much from house, and on this will be built a wheel
dtahonestv ' Othere had °aJd still thev lation in lands should be allowed; a new tb,08® of Pany Who^have returned from house and chart room similar to that of
remained in the gwernment ranks Mr sy8tem of land assessment should be de- Glenora in regard to the practicability the Lome. She is built expressly for

>. U vised so that once in a while the owner of the Stikine route to the gold fields. He ocean towing, taking long tows, suchhunter had said that the Yukon railway an(, thp a8ses.sor might cGme face to^ admits that at the present time there is « to Alaska or San Francisco, and for
«inSw fife Grnvînco nf ïl and values be determined upon a legiti- a 8tretch °f about 0 miles of the route wrecking purposes, in which work she
^ mate basis-once every four yearl win d from Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake : will udoubtediy be of much profit to her
« ân^nS v^ reflation on the gov- ^ mite s,7ffic,^,tTrcstriction shouTd be which is practically impassable, - and corners: for since the Whitelaw was l^t
as an undeserved renecuon on tne gov piaced UDOn the holders of ,h», which from the marshy nature of the there has been no wrecking vessel on
ernment, because the Yukon bill was- t privileges so that comnanies should ground will never admit of heavy traffic this coast. She will have two masts and
the only railway bill that had ever been ®r kept strkt^within th^ Zwers ol unless it be improved. He holds , that be schooner rigged. The crew will have 
introduced in the house when the rights f|rredP u®on tLm Sneakina ^enerMte $500 a mile spent in corduroying that nor- J their quarters in the after hold and the
£ the province had been protected. Mr. Mr. Hayward hopld to see the next G!/ tion of the trail would put it in jfrst- ! officers and engineers in the deck houses
SecTa^e c^onstaracy ”eSXt,0Hun- ernm^f/oTtheSe°foTtSte gand ®*a88 ®ondtiion, and that the remainder ; forward. _
tor saîd8thht iî driven eternities he byRtb® Pe^the reverseindeedof the "th^ hlgherSlÆds0 “bencLs ! Among the latest lumber charter's re-
woold give it. He asked his hearers to ad“™s‘ratl0?- looked for dfetShp bil]s On the latter mrt of?toat Ported are the British ships Himalaya

• note the difference' in the government’s „p„r °f£,,e^E!ottS10n ?P,nion within the . « an;maig carrvine 200 or 300 pound and Veritas, and the American ship Mc-
treatment of Mr. Hunter and its treat- J ttbe return 61 an : k easily cover 25gmiles a dav With Nair> to ,oad lumber at Chemainus for
ment of him. Mr. Hunter was not read Iegi8lat”re. Aa to Mr.., fbp eXcention of the comtTarativeiv ^ôrt Melbourne. The two British sailors are
ont of the party—Mr. Higgins was. He ™ b® 8 no doHbI a very estimable Dorfion the trlii referLd to the jour ! «mum? hnm Australia via Honolulu, the 
was glad of it. He rejoiced that he able man, but he had ndb-been ^of the trnl referred to the qour-j ft)raer ftbout dup_ aud the
wenM no longer be held ïStwnsiWe for by the People.. <# the .dis- , MiS one expected to arrive about a month
the government’s misdeeds. He knew tnct’. ,and they could find oghers quite as tho ndotel Mt- Procker went dnwrflvhh The McNair is from Australia dtaeet:
the responsibility that he incurred; but capable to represent them, lb conclusiou, ft* G „ ^7^5' nn Rie 7G t7 t^ The Chemainus mills are very busy, for
he would fight to the bitter end and if be contrasted the assistance rendered the mLltarnke * tbe ° f° tbe of at present there are four vessels loading 
necessary would die in defending his of BeUa Cfoola au» of San Juan, | 1 ^‘ln A1 ”kc’f .. nranose,l Coest Tallin th.Me, two for ’Hentsin, and twô'for Mel-
position (this being an allusion to the and ,mainfta,i“ed ‘bat the latter had been ! s^ne ^ bolfee.
state of his health). He also asked them ™os‘ un^abdy Seated by the govern- th«t êît^r thGfcLt»iP^r ------------
to note the treatment Mr. Forster, the ment' and the representatives of Esqui- ! tbat e,er the federal or provincial gov- steamer Cottage City sailed this mam-
gallant little farmer who introduced the ®a t 1“ th® next parliament should see h'GheTvny^bridtatag shchTroa^'^rhe $n^ for Wrangel, Juneau and Sitka and
Secret Ballot act, had received at the todtbat the conditions were reversed. | rountrJ betGeln toese two notate ”bp points along the Alaskan mail route with
hands of the government when he refer- Mr-, Argyle made a witty and effective I eoo*try between these two points,, he a ]arge number of passengers. The
red to Col. Baker’s Crow’s Nest Pass speech, in the course of which he ridi- continued, shows frequent evidence of ; steamer Tees, ot the C.P.N. Co., will fol-
grab. He was called an impertinent culed Mr. Pooley and his party, to the floh .qnartz‘ It,is to° valnable a country iow her this evening, calling at the vari-cree-chaw. But Mr. Hunter, he was still afparefi‘ ke?n. enjoyment of his hearers, sanfè^tirnTtor» nn^ibe^’^vlarG tblre 1 E\'s ,way ,port! of ^titistaCkdumtoia and
Mrh in tile confidence of the ministry the sallies being received with roars Of i time, for a number of years there i Alaska en route to Lynn Canal She willteSuS hewasstrofig6 MrForeeraGd ‘«oghter and cheers. f w™ > no qnarte deve opments in the ; also have many passengers. About 30
M^ Higtanl were wlak in the pre^nt Mr. J. Phair. of Goldstream, made a mtenor- and a «ood *«4 constructed at h„ve been booked so far for the steamer

1rs 'sf’gtsst %hssss s irs&s^stisys i wssa" «ÆsTf.vK “sswsai susf 
E.^,1 .«•xfüPÆs.’s $'&ssst-ffiss,su.tif8emen JLuld be watch^T and if eaimta Dominated Messrs Higriiw and hIv K°Id fie)ds—a trail unexcelled in anyjrnm- ing for two new vessels for the C.P.N.

sasjii-ssswS1had îeti-ltaèd from anv nefsonal alta® The convention thro adopted^the fol m!n8e stocks of foods unsuitable for any intended to fit them up to ^eclipse any-
itan to Mr PoMey^is “lato" X^e, lowing ringing and exprSe^ ^ M" I Ht prC8ent ^

fiw to6^”Milne E^oke Tn'whtoh'he PLATFORM : ‘ I the Warehouses ot "that city “wiU ‘prove Captain William Whitney and Charles
in ^hich he We, the repreeemtatlvee of the eleêt/vr» n.t \ a very serious strain upon the financial Ivehners, both of Sari Francisco, hjive 

spoke of the mortgage tax as a most in- tjie district of Esquimau, in convention, as- status of many firms, been appointed United States taapectors
tncate problem, was one of the most ^mb'ed at Colwood, on this the first day ----------- —- of steam vessels for the district of Al-
extraordinary utterances he had ever following as Rev. ChaS. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 ask a, to reside at Sitka. Their duties

ThleJ^ a ?? C -man °f dateTto be ^SSîSd by^MLT41," * Dunn Ave., Toronto, Cured of will extend to the inspection of the yes-

S'fet ,TS„w“,r»; sis e”-~ -m totr,i* ^ *,«„». ~i. », ». *•»<••
school that could not with a piece of 
chalk and the blackboard show that 
one and one make two, and t 
actly the explanation of a 
tion. (Cheers.)

He next showed that on the budget di
vision he had voted for the opposition 
amendment, which denounced the gov
ernment for extravagance and incom- 
getency.

He had been accused of ont factitious 
opposition, and, perhaps, called a “trou
blesome cree-chaw” by the very papers 
that mow called him inconsistent.

He next explained his vote on the 
Kettle River Valley railway scheme, say
ing that he voted against it because the 

^autonomy of the province xyag threaten
ed by the Dominion parliament, which 

ibad usurped the right. to charter rail
ways in this province without coming to 
Aig legislature at all.

He attacked the government for its 
vein sal to allow anti-Oriental labor bills

f: , L A Painted
!■ Building

build,og peinted -ill, Tte’shSïiïïwÏÏlim’iï * 

thing. Y/e make only JU8t oae
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ANNUMEsquimalt Nominates Messrs. Higgins 

and HaWard as Opposition 
Candidates.

Fleet—She Will Be a Model of_ 
Elegance and Utility.
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Sensational War Bi 
Are Denied by Ata 

in Washingt:

Twode-

Washington, June 6. A< 
natebcfl received yesterda 
L Jamaica, the battiesh 
on’and sank the Spamd L^er Terror, wtale 
nianoeuvering off the enta 
!tf Sahtiagd de Cuba.
Mole St. Nicholas, Hay 

■' received to-day fro 
New York say BgR 
report of the Spanish t 
stroyer Terror having bq 
Vnited States battleship

New York, June 6.—A 
Cape Haytien 

landed at

unseaworthy by the Seattle Times’ in
spector, had not reached her destination 
when the steamer sailed on May 23rd, 
nor was she seen on the voyage down. 
The Brixham brings news of a hurricane 
which occurred at Dutch Harbor on May

The
arrived- at Dujeh 

ay 19, was driven ashore 
considerable though not 

serious damage. The bark Harry Morse, 
which is also at Dutch Harbor, lost an 
anchor and chain during the hurricane, 
but they were recovered by one of the 
boats of the revenue cutter Bear. She 
brought no passengers back from Dutch 
Harbor. The captain states that there 
arc many stranded people there who 
would be glad to come back if they had 
a chance, but he states that all these 
people will secure employment this sum
mer. The Brixham intended to go as far 
aa Nunivak Island on this trip, but the 
reports which they received from Capt. 
Tuttle of the Bear deterred them from 
making the attempt. The ice is blocked 
in Behring sea, and it would have been 
an utter impossibility for them to have 
reached Nunivak.

stew œ c,î,U-s* 
grti'.ÇXTS’v’S-S

piece about lix24 feet, also 
Raft nailed together. Later on 
a cabin door and lot of other wreck™,
fe“wbta W ’ aPParent,y » vet

com.

‘ Bor22, the day before she left port, 
aohooitor Helpn, which arrived at 
HârbbfccîühSMay 19. was driven vices

there isand s
of one 

dressed, 
passed

tons from
nrSgWepr^cted bySteamer City of Puebla will sail fn,

St XaTXbeVa
of toieo,rnerminï1 ,City’ ineludi"g a carload 
of pianos and two cars of iron bed
steads, steam pumps, nails, wire 
iron pipes. The following passengers will 
embark here: R. Sohne, W. T S Doyle 
Mrs. Eastman, Miss M. Williams. 0 H 
Kent, W. Liebel, J. Schroeder, B. Black’ 

Rittenberg and wife, J. H Mason 
Qapt. Walbran, D.G.S. Quadra, which and wife, J. A. Colby and wife Mrs L 

has arrived at Nanaimo from the north, B. Robertson, Mrs. A. H. Stevens and 
reports the buoy recently placed on Rip- J. Butler and wife, 
pie shoal, Johnston straits, again miss- - —
ing, and its whereabout» not known. The About a week hence four steamers will 
new lighthouse at Cape Mudge is pro- sail- for St. Michael’s from this nort 
gicasing satisfactorily, and in a few days The Tordenskjold, expected from \V™‘ 
the lighthouse on the Bisters will be com- gel on Monday, will consort thetworirer 
mcnced-the Stone masons to be trails- steamers Columbian and Canadian to the 
ferred from Cape Mudge. The range Yukon month on Thursday next, and on 
lights apparatus on Yellow Island is -Friday the C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danute 
erected, and as soon as theihghts arrive will 8ail connecting at St. Michaels Witt 
from the Last they will fee placed m the river steamer built there this winter 
position. The towers m line m the day- for the C. P. N. ^ The Progl^mJ 
time or the lights at night lead nearly also sail on Frid next conna ît 
:n Wd-cbal>ael between Reef Bluff buoy i three river steanferg a’nd tbp GaroZ
^b^d^^XTr7heat^r toSS*S3

of the old lighthouse is betag taken down, to snil about tbat date-
laSt S for Z

Walbran reports no vessel should on way and other Alaskan and British Co- 
entering pass within two cables of Point hnfibian way ports with a large cargo of 
Tuna, as he has located a dangerous freight and a fair complement of passen- 
reef near that point, the shoalest part feI?. Ihe gteater portion of tbe 
of which is awash at very low tide. The freight was for the canneries and way 
reef will be duly placed on the Admiralty ports of British Columbia, consisting of 
charts cannery supplies chiefly. Among her

passengers were Mr., Mrs. and Mise 
Mr. C. J. Spratt, of this city, while in Claxton, Mr. Kirkland. Mr. Clifford and 

New York, purchased the steamer Doug- Reyn Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Alert Bay, 
Î6R, and that vessel left 25 days ago. and. large number of fishermen and 
The Douglas has had quite an eventful Chinese, 
career since she was launched on the , '■ ' ■—
Clyde, about 16 yearo ago, when she was 1 Canadian Pacific Navigation Company 
christened the Hawser. Seven, months are arranging for the building of a fast 
ago she was seized by the United States , steamer for the route between Victoria 
government for filibustering on the Caban and Vancouver, to give a daylight 
coast. She was then flying the colors of service. The plans are out, but at pre- 
Norway. The crew'then on her are serv- ■ sent the shipbuilding firms of England 
tag out their terms of imprisonment ta a ! and Scotland have too much work on 
New York prison. xAfter her condemna- hand to undertake the contract, so it may 
tion by the American government she be a considerable time before the work 
was sold to a German steamship com- is begun. The new vessel will be much 
pany, and by them chartered to the Red larger than the Charmer, and faster than 
Cross line, whose flag she was flying any steamer now in service on the Pacific 
when purchased by Mr. Spratt. The const.
Douglas is a fine steel steamer capable ■ ■■
of carrying about 750 tons. She is 212 ' New O.P.R. steamer McConnell left 
ft. long, 30 ft. beam-, 14 ft. deep, speed I Vancouver for Wrangel on Thursday, 
about 12 knots, with light coal consump- When the C.P.R. fleet have all arrived 
tino. She will be fitted up to carry pas- at Wrangel there will be ten steame s 
sengers on her arrival here. flying the red and white squares. All

„ „ .. _ are named after explorers and others
The Great Northern Raulway Company with Alaskan improvements,

are planning many improvements, and pbe ten stem wheelers are the Constan- 
among those cintemplated is a steamship ti Dalton. G. M. Da wson, McConnell, 
line from the Sound to Manila, Hong- gphwatka_ Terrfil, Walsh, Duchesney 
kong, and possibly Yokohama, Victoria n, H in all probabUity betag made a and HamUn’ 
port of call. This move is being made 
to bettor the facilities for handling 
through business to and from the Orient 
in competition with the Canadian Paci
fic and tbe Northern Pacific Company.
The Great Northern railway has re
cently absorbed the Seattle and Montana 
Railway Company, the purchase of 
whose stock and that of other coast 
branches being the acquirement by the 
Great Northern Company ot additional 
property to the value of $12,500,000.

bardment.
Washington, . 

shook their heads m den 
at the stones being cir 
effect that troops had 
force at Santiago. - 

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Ju 
8 o’clock this mornin 

heard before 
hoar lab

June 6,

and!

-At
ading was 
A quarter of an 
greatly increased. The fi 
proceeding from guns of ti 
i;30 p.m.—Advices from I 

say that the bombardment 
tontimies. J

O.

A Discredited % 

Kingston, Jamaica, Jut 
been received here to-das 
report from Fort Antonio 
sinking of the Spanish , 
ttroyed Terror (Furor) 1 
baltleahlpe.

It appears that the Oi 
craft sneaking close to th 
ing towards the harbor, 
craft to turn, and th«# 
properly answered, when 
opened fire. A thirteen 
the torpedo boat amid»™ 
The vessel is supposed^ 
torpedo boat destroyer'll 
trying to make her way 

e harbor of Santis 
le fleet of Admire 
she served at Fort 
•tlnique. The Teq 

to remain at Fort de Frj

as

into
»!

of

of
(•era’s fieab 

ports concerning the. Te: 
that her boilers were i 
In any case, it is believe 
tne torpedo boat destro; 
The Spanish torpedo boat 
were built at Glasgow 
completed their official 
1886, and are larger 
British fleet, being 220 
teet broad, 
two 14-pound rapid-fire N 
two 15-pounders of the 
two 3t nm. automatic > 
also two 14-inch, deck pi’ 
of the Schwartzkoff syi 
runs on the measured n 
over 28 knots, which apt 
iained ip a two hours’ r 
westerly wind.

Their a

:

Spain Makes 1 
Madrid, June ti,—TI 

terminated at a late 1 
after a long considers 
sent position of war. 
that the mission of Ag 
had failed, and that 
were favorable to Sj 
Alemdoza de Rio, fore 
a note to the powet 
America’s “infractions 
law.”

On the steamer Yosemite when she 
sailed this morning were 92 casks of seal- 
sins, valued at $28,290. and two bales of 
skins, one valued at $2,800 and the other 
at $1,102. - These pelts are being shipped 
to London lor sale.sembled at Colwood 

of June, 1898, do «u
our political platform, „„,w m,. canai- 
dates to be nominated by ua for the local 
house will be asked to subscribe :

First—We denounce the Turner goVem- , 
î?cnaffair8ltoitlarc^,5=Si2llstratioj1 of Pub* ! About ten years ago I feit the begin-IV.-.i'V. ,i,g, ». »h.. u ,»«»„„ k„»r „

opposition to The disease commenced & my
labor, its taDureTo rompeT £?*$*****
nn|1rc,c^n?harîer? to eomiPiy with’ tbv re
quirements of the acts of parliament, and *“•" onus more wu years r
the v^r?enityi tLeTl<lence<l by lto floating was a great sufferer. Specialists on skin 
Vrokere Ioans through underwriting

That Phantom
Madrid, June ti.—Ay 

Barcelona says a wd 
there has received de 
feet that on May 27 a] 
consisting of three d 
other protected vessels 
Island of Madagascar] 
ward.

Two members of thi 
day made a wager of] 
whereabouts of Admir 
ton, ope betting tha] 
waters, the other tha d 
♦a® ^‘liPPibcs. The] 
the national subscript]

Quiçkcure for all Pain, 
Qoickcurc for Bums, 
Quickcure for Cuts, 
Quickcure for Toothache,

The branch hydrographic office of the 
United States at Port Townsend will 
furnish on application free of charge, the 

j , . , , ,, notice to mariners relating to the shoal
ears and spread entirely over: both /i;KCOverpd extending from Henderson 
sides of my head and also developed on , Po;nt in Arthur passage, British Q$>1- 
my hands. During those ten years 1j umb;a.

50Cpetency, its encouragement of 
its enormous civil list, its 
measures regarding Chinese 

failure to

hat was ex- 
ouble taxa-

Frank W. Mann, chief engineer of the 
steamer Evangel, running between this 
port and Port Angeles, has purchased a 
quarter interest in the tug Prosper, now 
being built at Seattle.

era of 
he re- know bowMy friend look here! you 

weak and nervous your wife ls,..?n<1„y“; 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will rSW 
her, now why not be fair about it ana bo? 
her a box?Schooner Hera, tor the safety of which 

fears were entertained, arrived at Port 
Townsend yesterday from Kotzebue 
Sound. She left Seattle two months 
ago. While on the Alaskan coast tbe

R.M.S. Aorangi will sail for Honolulu, 
Suva. Wellington and Sydney about 
midnight. She will have about 25 pas- 
ÿéogers from this port and a good deal of 
freight, made up tor the most part,, of 
Canned salmon and general merchandise.

diseases treated me. As I write <his Ï 
Second—We demand the reneal of th« am ill8t commencing on the fifth box of 

"MJTj-sase. tax, a radical change in the I Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and, judging 
peal Of the «*■ I froB the rapid improvements effected, 1
;ms,k-2 1

E^BlPWShl CH1-
have not been, strictly adhered to by com- '■ During the summer of 1891, Mr. Chae. 
P Th??sMwlldlT j11®18 hotatag them. i P. Johnson, a #11 known attorney of
earnrat endeavoraT!° uae 0uJ,?106t ] Leuisville, Ky., had a very severe attack who will gl^ n^thelr ltou4Dce‘rtot<tlht^ °i rammer complaint. Quite a number 
will. If efteted, strive to effect th? *wî I ®f different remedies were tried, but 
stated reforms.’ Y® 10 effect -the above ; failed t<> afford ^ relief. A ftiend
01^2™ tinaJly, we draw the attention of . whp knew what was needed procured 

t,b!n1iü?ortant rac* that the new him a bottle of Chamberlain’s polie, 
a*man may mw rast W tollot^th^,^ 1 and Diarrhoea Remedy, vAidh
slightest /ear of the “Ælnfttïï d?lck‘y Mm and’ be tbinke- «”ved
ot employers or the government j his life. He says that there has not been,

After the doors had been opened the a day since that time that he haj) not 
people again flocked into the echoolhoose had this remedy in his household. He 
Mr. Higgins briefly returned thanks for speaks of it in the highest praise and 
the honor conferred upon him and pro- takes much pleasure in recommending it 
mised to work unceasingly for the return whenever an opportunity is offered'. For 
of Mr. Hayward and himself, sale by Langley & Henderson Bros.,

Mr. Hayward followed in tbe same wholesale agents, Victoria and Vapcou- 
strain. Mr. Argyle said that many i ver.
months ago he had received a letter from j „ v ,, „ .. . , ,, . „

him to put no> dependence m anything they are very small; no bad effects; all 
he might read in the papers about his troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
seeking an up-country constituency—that their use. 
he would stand bv Esquimalt.

Mr. Phair said he had received a sim
ilar letter nearly two years ago. and an
other about a year ago, from Mr. Hig
gins.

Mr. Argyle then delivered a powerful j 
address and put some very pointed ques- ; 
tions to the candidates. In speaking of I 
the government policy he illustrated his l tie fee-

Sicile 
! Il ;a store

CURES---- DR. TAFT’S----
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet ...
sleep and curee so that yon need not « 

up all night gaeprif, 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receW 
of name and v. «■ 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. «• 
TMt Bros. Med Co., 186 
West Adelaide Street,
(Pwronto, Ontario.

Cattle Landed 
Madrid, June 6.—A 

tPha says the Spanii 
and steamer with 800 
arrived there.
_ . neral Blanco, ac 
patch, has published 
'og foreign newspai 
tiom staying at Cub 
being treated

From Friday’s Dally.
R.M.S. Aorangi sailed this morning'for 

Honolulu, Suva, Wellington and Sydney 
with a large cargo of machinery and mer
chandise. Her saloon passengers are 
Prof. Dante, the magician who has been 
playing at A.O.U.W. hall, his wife and 
child; J. Sa ville and N. Walker, English
men, touring around the world, intend
ing to return to England via Australia.

ss
familv. Mr. and Mrs. May hen and fam
ily, Miss Turner, H. J. Speer, M.D.; 
Davidson. R. Hutton, G. I. Harris, F. 
Oaldson, R. Baker.' Eugene McAdoo. W. 
H. Nott. Bissel. W. Willmore, W. Par- 
doe, M. M. Bush, J. A. Stevenson. C. J. 
Talgar, M. Poÿse, Willard Gole and wife, 
J. and Mrs., Forsythe, Misses Monorieff. 
and Mto? j* B. Burdy.

A MOTHER SPEAKS.
Ms how Dr. Chase Saved her Boy.

ASTHMA
FREE.His Syrup of linseed and Turpen

tine a Precious Boon. as spi
HENRY (OTHERWISE$SAMUEL) CLARK AH The Merri:MRS a. T. STEWART, Folgor, Ont., 

says: “Fromthe 7th of January to the 
80th, we were up nigfet and day with our 
two little boys, employing doctors and

•asr^tsünsA & t
know of Dr. Chose e Lmeeed and Turpen- ilcation of this notice, I shall register the 
tine until after the 30th, when our young title of Amelia Franklin, of Eyneebury. 
est darling died in spite of all we could do. Neots ln the comity of Hunflngdon. aIfj 
Sometime ta February the doctor told u. ^d, ^Mfe ^.Ste^ra Frankl.u.
__ other boy couldn t live till spring. i,eiceeter, England, widow, the two Stic
Wè were about discouraged, when I got 7>f the said deceased, the sole co-heire

*«--«* 11» ;“0,-".R5 -MM
■TvJf*S.« »e=S some, but n. |g1^!a*S’«SlilS“ .“b "îS SSM*

the dealers here hast it. A neighl or who Franklin and Mary Ann King, 
was in Kingston managed to purchase Dated the 14th day of May. 18J8.
two bottles which he brought straight to s- Y' W° Eeglstràr-Geurral;
us. and I believe it was the means of —------------------------------- ------ TTTT intend
“^^toaT^i of the Syrup stopped

the cough so he could sleep till morning. ohase the following described tract. ^ 
Our b.y is perfectly well now, and I land, situate at the head of ^80^ <|]( re
would not lie without Dr. Chase’s Syrnp commencing at the S^V. corner oji^ ^
of Linseed and Turpentine in the house.” ■ Phains north 40 chaint west 4o' chain

PRICE asc., AT ALL DEALERS, g&t mNK nor:
or Bdmahson, Bates A Co., Toronto, Ont. 18th March, 1898.

.Dte'dtab-J une •«*—_ 
^dent of the Dal
cerning the enthusias
teac affair, says: Lt 

°f war, on lear 
l®**8 of the official 
f^e*4. enthusiasm in t 
that it was undesiral
ral,efClt,® it8eIf over t 
relatively small in coi 
oe war might yet 1 w» r disappointment ”»r should

this warning the rej< 
Italian Cruise 

New York, June 6.- 
vvorid from Gibralta 
ai an cruiser Carlo

K. W “

te of Galiano Island, British Columbia, and 
formerly of Eyxtesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair, 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
Dll'
m

CREAM

1
1 k

our
was dispatched 

and
Steamer Athenian 

a bout noon to-day for Wrangel 
Skagway by the C.P.R. company... She 
had ’ibout 70 passengers and a compara
tively large cargo. Among those who 
embarked here were A. C. Howe, bound 
to Glenora : Mr. Self, of the Caspar 
Central Company, and Mrs. Self, bound 
to Wrangel: S. ' Dalby. H. Burd and 
Frank Sherk, bound to Skagway. The 
Tartar, due to arrive late 
night, will be dispatched north on 
Thursday next

prove ad

BAKING
POWDHl

CASTORIA
on her]

Government of t| 
B^ew York, June G 
Herald from Washita 
McKinley will forwa
EBBfà the militariPhilippine Islands, d 
«ays a schedule of"

to-raorrow
For Infants and Children. < ,<

at M Steamer Brixham arrived on the Found 
yesterday from Dll tab Harbor, bringing 
-on-t that the bark GtmnUfvn. which left 
Seattle on April 26, being condemned as

points bv narrating some very remark
able incidents in his experience of forty 
years.

The meeting then adjourned for an hour

«NT
A Psre Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder. wrapper.of

10 YEARS THE STANDARD. u
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